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PRIFAGE

fiiis thesis is a detailed study of the Beparfeaient

of Defense leopgahisation Act of 19i^8 sad includesj

1, A shont historical review of ths events that

isA to the unification of the armed forces in 19i|.7.

2, A study of each of the tiiree major steps pre

viously taleen in the continuous atten^t to provide the

nation with a nssre effective defense organization.

3, A summary of the startling ©vents that occurred

in 195? which indicated further changes were necessary in

the Department of Defense and ti^ processes and factors

involved in the formulation of a reorganization plan.

A study of the legislative process and its

relation to the defense reorganization plan as it passed

through Congress.

5. A detailed analysis of the major provisions

of the 1958 Heorganizaticm Aet,

6. A review of the changes the act made in tof

Department of Defense.

A study of the internal organization of the three

armed forces was not made. ®y primary interests were the

relationship between the three armed forces, between the

military departments and the Secretary of Defense, and



between tlie legislatlxre and executive branclaes of the

governJ^nt,

Docusjeatary sources used in the writing of this

thesis were readily available acui include the followiagt

The U.S. Statutes at Large, the Federal Register. Messages

of the President, the Congressional Record, the Digest of

General Public Bills. Congressional He.arings and Documents,

and Congressional Coraaxittee Reports and Prints. Issues of

the U.S. Governxaont Organizational Manual since I9I4-6 and

the Serai-"Annxxal Report the Secre' sine©

19ij.0 were exceedingly valuable as sources for tracing the

growth of the Departraent of Defense sine® its oreatlon,

fhe aany biographies of governmental and military officials

who held high policy-sxahing positions in th® Departw^nt of

Defense and related departrasnts were an excellent soucce

of baciiground material. Finally, Ihe New York limes and

the Arm:s FOI'G© were used to follow the

day-by-day events in the defense establishiaeat over the

past two years.

fhis thesis should be of interest to political

scientists end to anyone concerned with national defense.

First, it is a study of what has happened in the past and

thus may give som indication of what xasy be e^q^ected in

th© future. Second, it demonstrates how difficult it is

for the executive department to draft defense legislation



aad get It through Ooagreas, Finally, it indioates that

the problems of national defense are nerer-ending and

that, as a result, the 195® Heorganization Aot is not

the final piece of legislation that will be passed in

regard to national security#

Leon K» Molfe, Jr.
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IITTROOTCflOM

XJnlfioatioa of th& anaed forces is a relatively

new adainistrative problem because

for centuries, land and naval operations were so
separate in action and different in character that
they could be carried on in alRKSst coniplete inde
pendence of each other. Although the Army and the
Havy fought the same enemy countries, they did not
usually fight together. It was easy to define their
boundaries and missions, fhis fact led to the estab
lishment of separate departments of government for
armies and navies.*

However, for several years after becoming an Independent

nation, the United States did not have separate depart

ments for the iam ̂  Department of War was

established as an executive department on Aiigust T, 1789

and for nine years It administered both military and

naval affairs.

In 1798 the United States entered into an unde

clared naval war with France, fhis naturally brought about

a great increase in naval activity. In addition, "the
War Department was charged with slowness, extravagance and
inefficiency in its administration of naval affairs, and

^fh© A If Officer*a Guide C5th ed.i Harrisburg,
rtaw Service fubllsliiim Co., 1951)*



Secretary of War MoHeary recoraioended timt Ms Departa^nt

be relieved of tbe tmwelcome responsibility, wMcb was

warialy endorsed by President Adams. Consequently, on

April 30, 1798, a separate Departra»nt of the lary was es

tablished and the two departments remained separated until

brought together under the Departaaent of Defense in 1^7.

Governmental organizations, like all formal or
ganizations in the community, arise because some
persons feel that a new organization is needed to
attain some desired goal. The nature of the organi
zation that is created, its structure, and the
degree to wMch it is actually adapted to the solu
tion of the problem that called it into existence
will vary, depending on the conceptions of its
advocates end the environment—physical and social—
in wMch it originates.

Much can be learned about organizations from a
study of their origins. Many pecMiar facts about
existing operations—structure, program extphasis,
and even staffing—become understandable cmly when
their Mstory and the forces that presided at the
organization*s birth are known* Further, informa
tion about the groips and forces that urged or
opposed the creation of a new governmental organi
zation is often somewhat more accessible than

information about its struggle for continued
existence. The major crises in an organization*s
life, including its birth, generally bring it to
legislative and public attention, and these crises
are duly recorded in documents and by the press.2

^Dudley W. Ihox, A History of the Wnited States
Saw (Sew York: G. P. Putnam*s Sons, , p. i|.6.

%erbert A. Simon, Donald ¥, Smithburg, and
Victor A. Thoixpson, Public Administration (Sew York!
Alfred A. iCnopf, Inc., 1950), p. 25.



It was not tmtil I898, during and after tla© Spanish-

Amerloan Mart that it beeasis evident that there was a need

for greater cooperation between the Army and Navy. Until

that timst the krmsr had been preoccupied primarily with

internal defense matters, for example, fighting Indians,

while the Navy had been primarily concerned with defending

the eotmtry frcaa outside attack. After the United States

obtained possession of the Philippines and Puerto Rico,

the ABay became the occt^pylng authority and it became

necessary for the two services to work together on many

matters, Gonsequently, in 1903# a Uoint Board of the

Axmj and Navy was established, by voluntary agreement, to

coordinate matters of interest to both services, fhis

board was coa^osed of foiir officers from each service and

its mission was to advise the Secretaries of Navy and Mar

on matters of Joint interest,^

However, it was the invention of the airplane and

its subsequent use as a weapon of war that eventually led

to the unification of the armed forces. On August 1,

1907, an Aeronautical Division was established in the

Army Signal Corps and this marked tl^ beginning of a

^he Joint Board was suspended by President Wilson
from 19% to 1919. After this it functioned mtil 1%Z
when it was inactivated because of the formation of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff. It was abolished in 191^-7 when the
services were unified.



third major ariaod foreo,^ In March 1916, Cong3?«ssiaan

Charles Lieb of Indiana introduced a bill advocating the

creation of a new executive departaient to be oallsd the

Department of Aviation which insuld contain both Army and

lavy aviation, This was the first of over fifty bills

proposing either establishawnt of an independent air

force or unification of the services uMer a single de-

partK®nt of national defense,^

^ I9II1-, this Division was enlarged and its
name was changed to the Aviation Section of the Signal
Corps, In 1918, this Section was separated from the
Signal C03?ps and became the Division of Military Aero
nautics, Two years later, as a result of the Army
Beorganisation Act of 1920, the Division became one of
the combatant arms of the Army and was renamed the Air
Service, In 1926, in accordance with the Air Corps Act,
the Air Service was renas^d the Air Corps, its size was
increased, an Assistant Secretary of War for Air was
authorized, and the Air Corps was given representation
on the Army Ceneral Staff, In March 1935,
Force was established to control air ctmibat functions
while the Air Corps retained rei^onsibiiity for aviation
supply and training. The GHqAF operated independently
of the ground forces and was the beginning of a strategio
air force. It was directly responsible to the Army
deneral Staff, not to the Air Corps, On June 20, 19i|.l,
the Army Air Forces (AAF) was established and it absorbed
both the OHW the Air Corps, In 191|.7, as a result
of the National Security Act, the AAF became the Inde
pendent D,S, Air Force,

% summary of toese bills may be found in D,S,,
Congress, Senate, Coimaittee on Haval Affairs, Report to
the Hen. James Forrestal. Secretary of the Savy. on
hri'lfioatton of hhs- War and Bavy Departments and Fostwar.

sat ion f<»* lational
Jbamilttse Frint, pp.

Securj



In Jme 1917* Colonel Billy Mitchell, while serving

with the Axosrican l^editionery Force in France, presented

General John J. Fershlng with a proposal for an Air Service

coiapoaed of two distinct forces.

One consisted of squadrons attached to the ground
armies, corps, and divisions and mder the control of
ground comtoanders. The otlier force consisted of
"large aeronautical groups for strategical operations
against enemy aircraft and enemy materiel, at a dis
tance from the actual line," The bombardment and
pursuit formations making xxp this force "would have
an independent mission ... and would be used to
carry the war well into the enemy's country,"

Here was clearly foreshadowed the classic con
troversy over the proper role of airpower that was
to agitate the American military establishment for
so many years. The heart of the controversy was
destined to be the concept of strategic boBibardment.^

After World War I, numeroixs committees and boards made

studies in regard to either unifying the armed forces or

creating an independent air force.^ However, both the

Army and Havy opposed unification and the creation of an

independent air force and as a result no changes in this

]*espect were made in the defense establislmiient.

Force

^Alfred Goldberg (ed,), A History of the U.S. Air
L907-1957 (Hew Yorki D. Van "flastrand Co., 195^},

Studies were made in 1919 hy the Dlckman Board,
in 1923 by the Basslter Board, in 192ij. by a Joint Conces
sional Committee, in 1925 by the haa^ert Committee and the
Morrow Board, in 1932 by a Joint Army-Havy CoBmiittee, in
1933 by the Driam Board, in 193lj- by the Baker Board, and in
1936 by the War Department. All opposed unification except
tjte Lampert Committee. In 1932 the House voted 153-135
against establishing a single department of defense.



Oa January 9, 1931 an agr«©M©nt was aade by General

jPouglss MacArfchw, Army Chief of Staff and Admiral William

T. Fratt, Chief of lavai Operations which spelled out Ai^

and Hary air responsibilities. Ihe Haval air arm was to

oonflne its c^erations to fleet aotiTitiea while the Aim?y

Air Corps was to be employed as an element of the Army in

defending the coasts of the United States and its posses*

sions. Tiila agreement was significant because it was the

first major atteapt to reconcile,^ in writing, the roles

of Army and Savy aviation.

A second agreeiment in regard to the Air Gojpps

was made in May 1938. $h» Army agreed to limit the opera

tions of the Air Corps to not more than 100 miles offshore

as the Havy felt a greater range of qperation would allow

the Air Corps to infringe upon its mission. However, in

September 1939, after the start of World War II, this

restriction was removed and the Air Corps* missicaa. was

expanded to include the defense of the entire Western

Hemisphere and its approaches.^

Soon after the United States entered World War

II, Winston Churchill and President Roosevelt met in

^or an excellent account of the efforts made
by the Air Corps to increase its strength prior to
World War II see Henry H. Arnold, Global Mission (Hew
Yorks Harper & Brothers, 19i|.9) and William B. Huie,
The Fight for Air Power (Hew York! L, B. Fischer, 19i|.2).



Washington. At this conferenc®, Chxirchill was accompanied

by his milita3?7 staff, which inolndsd Army, Wavy, and Air

Force repressntativos.^ At th® eoncXusion of the confer

ence, Roosevelt decided that if the United States was

going to work closely with the British it would be neces

sary to ppoint counterparts to the British military

staff. Therefore, by executive order, he created the

United States Joint Chiefs of Staff.^

The first foanaal meeting of th© Joint Chiefs of

Staff was held <m February 9, 19l|.2, The original mem

bers were Admiral Harold R. Stark, Chief of Kaval Opera

tions (OHO)} Ueneral Oeorge C. Marshall, Array Chief of

Staff I Admiral Ernest J. King, Commnder in Chief, U.S.

Fleet} and Lt. Ueneral lenry E. Arnold, Chief of the

Army Air Forces.^ In March, Admiral King assinaed the

combined post of Commander in Chief, U.S. Fleet and CWO

^he Royal Air Force had been an independent
service since 1918.

^See Robert 1. Sherwood, Roosevelt mad Hopkins
(Hew York: Harper & Brothers, 19i!-8}, pp. h67-h70 and
William D. leahy, 1 Was There (New York: McGraw-Hill
Book Gopany, Inc., 19^0), chp. viii.

^The elevation of General Arnold to this posi
tion made him practically coequal with his boss. General
Marshall, and therefore greatly increased the status of
the AAF. This was one of the major factors which led to
the establishment of an independent air force after World
War II.



wimn Admiral Stark was transferred to England, In July,

Admiral William B, Leahy was appointed Chief of Staff to

the President and became acting Chairman of the Staff,

fhea® four men were the only meters of the Joint Chiefs

of Staff for the remainder of World War II,

fhe British Joint Chiefs of Staff and the U.S.

Joint Chiefs of Staff, when working together, were known

as the Combined Chiefs of Staff, fheir primary duties

were the strategic condxict of the war and the allocation

of munitions, fhe U.S. Joint Chiefs* primary duty was

to coordinate the operations of United States forces

throughout the world and they were responsible, as a

©poup, only to the President, However, there was a very

serious shortcoming in the Joint Chiefs of Staff system,

lone of the members ootild force another to ccaiform to

even majority decisions. Whenever there was disagree

ment, only the President could decide the matter. Con

sequently, immediate action could be taken only on those

matters in which there was unanimous agreeimnt.

During World War II many revolutionary changes

in warfare took place,

lot only had land and sea forces acquired ranges and
speeds far greater than ever before, but a third
major force, air power, had been Introduced, with
even greater and undreamed-of speed and range. Hew
methods of comraunication permitted any one of the
three forces to work closely with either or both of
the others. Hew aB|»hibious vehicles, at home on
land and water, and assigned both to land and sea

•  ■j.' '



forces, broke the restrictions of foraier bomdaries.
Farachute and glider operations brotight the air and
around forces closer together as did air^groimd co*"
operation in attacking enemy installations md strong-
points* It was possible to use the combined weight
of a 1,1 of a nation* s armed forces against a single
objective or in coordinated action over a wide area*
This called for teamwork on an imprecedented scale*

The need for unified command to make that kind
of teamwork possible was recognised immediately, and
in each theater of operations a single coaaaander was
given authority over all the armed forces in his
area* Stush was the case with General Eisenhower in
Europe, General Macjirthur in the Southwest Pacific,
and Admiral Himitz in the Central Pacific. In their
oamaigns, theater commanders were able to use not
only ground, air, or naval elements si^ly, but all
three toget^r under a single eoiraand.

It was evident from the success of the omified

©ommsfflds and the disaster at Pearl Harbor, which was

partly due to the lack of cooperation between the Ari^
and the Havy, that unification of the armed forces was

desirable. Howver, any attei^t to accoiqplish so great

a reorganisation of the services during wartime would

have been too disrt^tive and might have seriously inter-

ferred with the war effort. In May Joint

Chiefs of Staff, looking toward the postwar period,

established the Special Committee for Reorganization of

Rational Defense, headed by Admiral J. 0* Richardson.

The Richardson Comittee was co3i>osed of two Army and

two Savy officers and was instructed to determine the

best postwar defense organization and report It® find
ings to the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

^fhe Air Officer*s guide.



file ©oaaailst}©® Yisitied £utX o£ tJli© coajbfffc fcheaijers

and interviewed samB eighty Mgii-raaking mliitary and

naval leaders. April 11, 1%S, tiae Eioixardson Cos-

iaittee sndaitted its report. It recoimaended the oreatloa

of a single Departiaent of tne ArsAp-d Forces wisn coefjaal

branolaes—Arny, Ifavy, and Air Force j a single civilian

Secretary of tise Arised Forcesi a single aiilitary CoEfiasnder

of tlie Ai'-^asd Forces, wlio would also serve as chief of

staff to the Fi-esident} and an arc^d forces general staff.

Anay s^^portad the cosiimitt©o*s proposals, but

the Havy did not. As a result, the plan uas iorwarded to

.President, but ao action was tahea on it because tl^

President felt that agree's^at between the Ara^ ani Havy

was an essential first step toward a unification of the

armed forces.

fhe death of Fresideat Roosevelt on April 12

f^r}A the aucoesaion of Hai'ry S.. to the Presidency

was of great sigaificaae© as far as unification was con

cerned, President fruman wholeheartedly backed the pro

posals for mifioation and later wrot®?

One of the strongest convictions which I brought
to the office of President was that the antiquated
defense setx^ of the United States had to be reor
ganised quickly as a step toward insuring our future
safety and preserving world paace, • • • , „

It had been evident to m®, from the record of
the Pearl Harbor hearings, tliat the tragedy was as
uuch the restilt of the inadequate military system
which provided for no unified command, either in



the field or la WasMngtoa, as it was any personal
failure of Army or Navy oommaaders.*

Frssident Roosevelt had been Assistant Secretary

of the Navy dnring World Mar I and had always been a good

friend of the Navy* Because of this close relationship,

th© Navy had been willing to accept Bom& degree of unifi

cation since it felt that Roosevelt woiild protect its

status and not allow th© Ariay or Air Force to doiainate

th© postwar military establishment. However, after

Roosevelt's death and the succession of President frnxaan,

the Navy persistently opposed all plans for unification.^
On May 1S» Benator David J, Walsh (D-Mass.),

Chairman of the Benata Naval Affairs Committee, wrote

Navy Secretary James T. Forrestal thatt

I doubt very much If any useful purpose would
be served by merely objecting to plans which pro
pose the consolidation of the War and Navy Depart
ments. It seems to me, that those of us who feel
such a consolidation would not be effective should
attei»|)t to formulate a plan which wo\ad be more
effective in aooomplishing the objective sought. . . .

^Harry B. fruman. Memoirs. Tol. lit Years of
Trial and Hope (Garden City, l.X.t Doubleday & Co.,

%resident Truman was an Army captain during
World War I and a colonel in th© Reserves at th©
start of World War II, Although he volunteered for

iiB H&s not os.XXod. to &otiT©
War II because it was felt he would be of more value
to th© coxaitry as a senator.



W- ^

^  I siiggest that jou oonsider the question of having
the Hairy Departraent mk® a thorough study of this sub-
Jeet.l

fhi.s ied Forrestal, <m June 19# to appoint Perdlnand

Pborstadt, a formBi> business partner and a mesiber of the

War Froduotion Board, to imke a study of and recoimaeiid

the most desirable ̂postwar organisation for natioiial de**

fense, presuumbly from the Iavy*e standpoint, Eberstadt

submitted his report to Forreetal on Septeiaber 25 and the

Havy subsequently used it as the basis for it© plan to

unify the armed services,^

Iberstadt felt that the armed services were only

a part of th® total national defense organisation and

that postwar unification shoifLd not be liiaited to mili

tary unification. Instead of favoring a single depart

ment of defense, he reeoJ®ended three separate and equal

departments of War, lavy, and Air subordinate only to

the President, fhe Joint Chiefs of Staff woiild serve as

the major link between the tiaree servlcesf a national

Security Besources Board would serve as the coordinating

body between civilian agencies of the government and the

industrial resources of the country? a lational Security

•fhis letter is in Reoort to the Hon., James
Porrestal. op. eit,, p. iii.

^See susra, p. ij., footnote 2, for the full title
of this report/ It is usually referred to as the
Eberstadt Report,



Cotmoil woiild coordiaat© military and civilian dafens©

efforts nM would serve as the principal poliey-maklng

body for national defense| and a Central Intelligence
1

Agency would coordinate all intelligence activities.

Soon after tia^ end of World War II, the Senate

Military Affairs Committee began bearings on plans for

unifying tb® filmed forces. In October tb® Arr^y sub

mitted its plan to the committee wbieb rec<»«ended a

single Department of tb© Armed Forces witb siibordinate

Army, Wavy, and Air Force Departments, and a single Cbief

of Staff over tiie armed forces. On December 19, President

Iruman asbed Congress for legislation along the lines of

the Axffiy Plan. In bis laessage to Congross, he stated:

fbe President, as Commander in Cbief, should not per
sonally have to coordinate the Ajray and Wavy and Air
Force. Witb all the other problems before bim, the
President cannot be expected to balance ... the

The Eberstadt Report was the only major proposal
that did not recomraend a greater degree of unification
between the armed services. However, it was the only
plan acceptable to the Wavy and with some modification
it later became th® organization adopted for the postwar
military establisbment.

^ntil 1947 both the House and Senate bad separate
ccOTiittees to si^ervise the affairs of the two arx^d
forces. The House and Senate Naval Affairs Committees
had jurisdiction over Wavy matters while the Military
Affairs Committees bad jiirisdiction over Array matters.
Usually, these committees strongly si^jported tb© view
points of their respeotiv© services and jealously guarded
their rights. For this reason, if legislation was to be .
passed, both coimaittees had to be satisfied, which invari
ably led to eosa^romis© and to legislation that at times
proved to be unsatisfactory to either service.



aevsraX tepaaciies of fclie aatioiiaJL defense. He slioiiXd
too abla to foIt for that coordinatioa ... at ttae
Cabinet Iot©!.

In regard to creatljas an independent Air Fore®, iao saidi

Air power has been developed to a point where its
rosponsitoilities are equal to those of land and sea
power, and its contribution to our strategic planning
is as great* • • •

Parity for air power can be achieved in on® de
partment or in three, tout not in two. As between one
department and three, the fom^r is infinitely to toe
preferred,2

By M&jf 19i|.6 little progress hi^ been made because

of continual dlsagreejient between the Army and Havy and

between the Senate Military and laval Affairs Gossaittees.

Therefore, on May 13, President Truiaan

called Secretary of War Patterson and Secretary of the
Havy Porrestal to a conference at the White House, At
this conference I urged the necessity of the Anay and
Hsvy getting together on the problom of imifieation,
I knew it wotild work out better if I did not order the
two branches of the service to roach an agreement, and
I therefore suggested that they sit down together
work out their points of agreement and disagreement
and submit the list to me. ^ >^4. ̂

On May 31 the two Secretaries submitted a joint
letter outlinij^ areas of agreement and dlsagreeiaent.
They were not able to agree on four vital pointss a
single military establishment} setting of three
coordinate branches of the servicej control of
aviation} and administration of the Marino ^orps.

These four points were the basic Issues which had
nXwEys fc©®n %li0 osiixs© of coB-fXicb tocbw©©!! til© A3?2sy
the Havy. 3

^Thfi Hew York Times i December 20, 19k.$» P«

To id. %rtMan, op. cit.. p. $0,



Tb© position of the ssrvices in 19i}.6 eouXd b© sum

marized as follows:

1, fbe .tony favored a strong, centralized Depart

ment of Defense witb an integrated top command or general

staff and throe subordinate departments—Army, Havy, and

Air. The Army did not insist on possessing all the forces

necessary to carry out its mission. It was willing to

borrow wiaat ever was needed from the other services, al-

thoti^ it presumed that the commander of a joint operation
1

would be an Army officer.

2. Army Air Force leaders went along with the

Army because unification meant the Air Force would obtain

independence. However, they felt that all land-based air

craft should be under Air Pore© control, which, if approved

by Congress, meant the Havy would lose control of some of

its aircraft.

Unlike the Navy Department, the War Department
was a tightly unified organization. This unification was
achieved in 1903 when, as a resiat of the strenuoixs efforts
of Secretary llihu Root, a general staff system was estab
lished, Prior to 1903 there were thirteen practically
Independent bureaus, whose chiefs considered themselves
responsible only to the Secretary of War, not to the Com
manding General of the Army. This situation was alleviated
by the general staff system which placed the bureaus under
the Chief of Staff. This system corrected many deficiencies
in the Army and in 19i|.6 the Army naturally felt a similar
type organization would effectively unify the armed forces.
See Otto L. Nelson, Jr., National Security and the General
Staff (Washington; Infantry Journal Press, 19ij.6).



3* Tto.® Mayy did not waat any unification. How

ever, if it was foread to accept some degree of unification,

then as loos® and flexible an organisation as possible was

desired, fh© lairy felt it should possess everything neces

sary to both define and carry out its mission. It desired

to be eo!?i3?.etely self-s^ifficlent and did not want to be

forcejd to depend on the other services in order to accom

plish its mission. The Havy was primarily concerned over

the possibility of losing its air arm to an ladepeMent

Air Pore© and its Marine Goi»ps to the Army, Also, it

felt the Army and Air Pore® would probably vote together

on most issues at Joint Chiefs of Staff meeting® and the

Havy wotild therefore usually be in the minority,^

In June, President Truman presented a unlflcattoa

plan to Congress which called for a single JDepartment of

national Defense and separate and equal departmnts of

Array, Havy, and Air Force, Th& plan did not propose a

single Chief of Staff which many congressmen feared

would lead to military dictatorship, However, Congress

adjourned without taking action on the plan end, in

I 'Ji '1 ■■if J mW f'W »  f' 4A JESanln

^Por an extremely interesting account of Amy and
Havy differences, see Henry D, Sfelmson and HcCeorg® Bundy,
On Active Service In Peace and ¥ar (Hew forks Harper &
Brothers, 19i|.7), Chap, xx. For the navy's viewpoint;, see
Ernest J. King and Walter Kuir Whltehill, Fleet A^ral
K-fnp; (Hsw Yorkt W.W. Horton & CoBi>any, Inc., 19521, Ch^,
XXXV,



to work ©at a plan tlmt would b© acceptable to tb© next

Confess, In Hofeajber, tiae services agreed to devise an

organisation acceptable to botb. aiid did so in January,

191}.7.^

A major step toward eventual miification of tbe

armed forces took place in January, i9l|.7» A.S a result

of tba Legislative Reorganisation Act of 19^1-6, wMcb. bad

been passed by tbe previous Gongress in August, botb

bouses combined tbeir Maval and Military Affairs Ooa»

mittees into single Coimiilttses on Armed Services. Kiis

eliminated one of tbe major obstacles to unification

because, as President Prujaan later pointed out,

tbe chairman of tb© Military and laval Affairs Gom-
mittees, especially in tb© House, where appropriations
originate, tended to beeom© Secretaries of War and
Havy» fber© were a couple of House members, chairmen
of tbe Military Appropriations Subcoxanittee and Haval
Affairs Gommittee, who bad to have seventeen-gun
salutes, parades, etc., as often as they could find
excuses to visit Army posts and naval bases. These
gentlemen were tiie principal stumbling blocks to
unification. This was particularly true of tbe Haval
Affairs chairman in the House.3

%'orrestal gives a good sumraary of tbe various
plans submitted for unification in Walter Millis (ed.),
Tbe ForreataX Piarles {Hew Yorkt The Viking Press, 195d/j

"See U.S.

^^ruBian, j

, LX, Part 1, 012-852,



Wltii only one &rm»& SerTice OoMBlttet in eaoli Horns®, only

Mlf as many peopl® kad to k© pleased and tk® battle for

•onlfioation btoam® muob, easier in 19i4-7V

On Febriaary 26, Srman presented aaotber nnifi-

oation plan to Congress. It was admittedly a compromise

between Army and IJavy viewpoints on imification ratber

an Ideal or sound defense organisation but witb.

minor cbanges it was passed by Congress on July 21^.. On

July 26, President fruman signed National Security

Act of 191}.? into law. Navy Secretary Forrestal was

appointed as tb® first Secretary of Defense, primarily

to ease the Havy*® fear of unification, and be took

office on September 1?, 1914-7.

fb® lational Security Act made many revolutionary
1

changes in tias defense establisbiJient.

1, It established a lational Militaa^y Establish-

mnt^ beaded by a Secretary of Defense wbo was a Bomber of

the Cabinet and tlis National Security Council, <See

Chart 1.) He was given general authority over three sepa

rate and equal military departments—Army, Havy, and Air

Force. Powers not'granted to the Secretary of Defense

^See H.S,, Statutei Part 1,

until 1914-9.
%3e Department of Defense was not establisl^d
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were 3*©s©i»v©d to th© sepvie® ©©crstaples. fh© Secretary

was designated as the principal assistant to th® Presi

dent on all matters relating to national security. He

was required to be a civilian who had not been on active

military service lor ten years prior to his i^poiatment.*

Ifh© Secretary was not authorized a military staff of his

own, other than th® Joint Chiefs of Staff.

2. It authorized each military department to

have its own secretary. Although these department# were

unified imder th® Secretary of Defense, they were classi

fied as executive departments and required to be aeparatel3

administered. Congress even went as far as specifically

stating that the three military departments could not be

merged, fhe service secretaries were also members of the

Hatlonal Security Council, Although they were not Cabinet

members, they could take a matter directly to the Presi

dent or Director of the Biidget if they considered it

necessary first Informed the Secretary of Defense.

3, It authorized a Joint Chiefs of Staff,

although a single chief of staff and an armed forces

general staff were specifically forbidden, fim Joint

^fhls provision was teisporarlly removed, but was
not revoked, by a special act of Congress on September
18, 1950, to allow General Marshall to be appointed Sec
retary In an attes^t to restore confidence in the Depart
ment after th© early failures In the Horean War. See
ibid.. LKIV, Part 1, 853-



Chiefs of Staff was co®|>os©<i of the Amy Chief of Staff,

th© Chief of Haval Operations, the Air Force Chief of

Staff, and the Pr©aid©nt*0 Chief of Staff, fhey were

desi^ated as the principal military advisers to the

President, Hational Seenrity Goimcil, and the Secretary

of Defense, fheir duties included the preparation of

strategic plans and the responsibility for establishing

unified cofflmands. A Joint Staff was authorised directly

under the Joint Chiefs of Staff, to be eor^osed of ap

proximately equal nximibers of officers selected by the

Joint Chiefs of Staff frm the three services, but was

limited to 100 officers. Tim Joint Staff operated under

a Director wlw> was required to be junior in rank to all

MSisherS of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

If. It established a War Council, headed by the

Secretary of Defense and eoB^posed of th© service secre

taries and mei^ers of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, to advise

the Secretary of Defense on broad policy matters relating

to th© armed services.

5. It established a Munitions Board, coaq>os©d of

civilians, to coordinate the military atq^ply program.

6. It established a lesearch andDevelopment

Board, headed by a civilian chairman and ooiqposed of two

representatives from each military department, to coor

dinate research and development in the defense establish

ment.



Although not & part of the Kntion&l Military

Mstablish^nt, the national Seourity Aet also established

a national Security Council to coordinate all departments

and agencies of the governraent that were concerned with

national security} a Central Intelligence Agency to coor

dinate all intelligence actirities} and a national Security

Sesources Board to advise the President on utilising all

of the nation's resources—civilian* allitary* aM indus

trial—for total war.

fh© national Sec\irity Act of Ifii-? was a major
achievement, but it was also a compromise in which
each side yielded upon matters of principle for the
purpose of achieving an agreed solution. The end
result would never have been proposed initially by
anyone, nor when achieved, defended as a whole as
a sound solution. It was simply the best attainable
at the time—a recognitim that politics is the
science of the possible.^

It is interesting to note the similarity between

the national Security Act and the Articles of Confederation,

In both cases a weak and ineffective central authority

was established with practically sovereign units subor

dinate to it and greater effectiveness was obtained only

over a long period of time by a gradual strengthening of

central authority and control.

timothy M. Stanley, African Defense and national
CMashij^ton} Public Affalri Pi'ess, 195b), p. bh.



fhe First fea Years

National Sectarlty Act establishat the organl-

satiojoal structure of th® defense eatablislnasnt but it

did not enumerate tiie roles and missions of tim three

services. An initial approach, to this problem had been

made by a Presidential SxecutiT© Order em July 26, 19l|.7»^

but this order was only a general outline of fmotions

whereas a much more detailed and specific enumeration was

required. Consequently, Secretary Porrestal met with the

Joint Chiefs of Staff at Key West, Florida, from March

II-II4., 19i|.8 and at leuport, Hluade Island, from August 20-

22, to discuss the functions of the three services.^ At
these conferences, Porrestal succeeded in getting the

Joint Chiefs of Staff to agree on the roles and missions

of their respective services.^

^See O.S,, National Archives. Federal Register,
fol, XII, lo. lii.7, July 29, 19i{.7, p. 5005.

\ee Millis, y>. cit.. pp. 389-396, i}.76-i|.77, f03?
Porrestal*s account of thes© conferences.

3fhis agreement is usually referred to as the lEey
West Agreemnt. It was first promulgated as a Secretary
of Defense Memorandum on April 21, 19l|.8. The document is
not generally available, but it may be found in Tim Air
Officer's Otdde. op. cit., pp. 20-29. Ihis agreement was
vised, witkout changing the roles and missions originally

assigned the services, on October 1, 1953» ^hs couplete
text of this revision may be found in Stanley, cit.,
pp. 176-188. fhe latest revision was made, again without
changing the original roles aiiui missions of the services,
m. January 1,1959. fhe conplete text of this revision may
be fomd in Air Force. February, 1959, PP. I3O-I36.



fhe Army, tneluding organle aviation and water

trans^ortf was granted primary interest in all operations

on land exoept those involviiag the Marine Corps, fhe

was responslhle fort

1, Befeating eaei^ land forces,

2, Seising, oeoijpying, and defending land areas.

3, Iraining antiaircraft artillery tmits.

i|., draining forces for airborne operations.

$, Providing Army forces for defense of the

Wnited States against air attack,*

6. fhe collateral function of interdicting

enemy sea and air power through operations from land,

fhe Savy, including naval aviation and the Marine

Corps, was granted primary interest in all operations at

sea. fhe Havy was responsible fort

1. Destroying enemy naval forces.

2. Maintaining local stq^eriorlty. Including air,

in an area of naval aerations.

3. Seizing and defending advanced naval bases and

conducting such land operations as might be essential to

the prosecution of a naval cai^aign,

J4., Amphibious operations and doctrines.

Although relatively unlnportant In 19l|.6, this
provision is presently the cause of a bitter dispute be
tween the Army and the Air Force as to which is responsible
for the use of surface-to-air missiles against attacking
aircraft and missiles.



$, Saval ]p®CQiinala@anee, ajQti-»aubm&rixid warfare,

protecticm of sMpplng, and mine laying.

6. froFidiag naval forees toa? felie defense of tl3»

Ifnited States against air attack.

7. eollateral functions of interdicting

enemy land and air p&mr through operations at sea, con

ducting close comtoat air st^port, and participating in

tiae overall air effort as directed ty the J'oint CMefa

of Staff

Ihe Air Force was granted primary interest in

all operations In the air except those involving naval

aviation, fh© Air F<Mpee was responsihle fort

2
1. Defeating ene3^ air forces.

This last provision allowed the Ifavy to partic
ipate in strategic hoishing which led to future disputes
with the Air Force and to the 191^9 "Hevolt of the
Admirals•"

?
fhe provisions giving each service the primary

responsibility for defeating the counterpart forces of
enemy countries is a good indication of the futility of
trying to divide lap the various military functions among
three services. In some cases, another service may he
able to defeat enemy forces more efficiently than the
service assigned the mission. For exauijle, by strategic
bo^Ifl^ing, it is possible for the Air Force to defeat
enen^ laM and sea forces before they even come into
contact with D.S. Army and laval forces.



2, ©©feadliig United States against air
n

attack. •*•

3. Strategia air warfare,

Ij., Fdrnislatog tlie Array with close combat air

si^port^ tactical reGonnaissancey and interdiction of

©nea^ land power and cofflanmications.

5. Froriding air transport for th© armed forces,

6, fhe collateral functions of interdicting

enemy sea power throtigh air operations^ conducting anti

submarine warfare and aerial mine laying, and protecting

shipping.

fhe Joint Chiefs of Staff were responsible for?

1, Freparing strategic plans and directing the

strategic operations of the armed forces, to include the

general direction of all co^at qE»erati<ms.

2, Preparing joint logistics plans,

3, Establishing unified coimasnds in strategic

areas and designating one of their memtoers as the exeeu-

tire agent for each unified coamiand,

ij.. Submitting a statement of military require-

amnts to the Secretary of Defense for his guidance in

preparing Idie annual defense budget.

This was primarily the responsibility of the Air
Force, Army and Navy forces assigned this mission cam
under tto Air Force general who commanded the unified
Continental Air Defense CoBmjand.



Tim Key West Agreeasnt solved soaie of the problems

la the defense establishment but not all of them because

the attaints to reconcile clashing views have resulted
in instruments more akin to an agreement among sovereign
states than to a workable doctrine. They have had the
same vagueness, leaving each service free to intei^ret
them largely according to its own preconceptions. , . ,
the Key West agreement was little more than a reformu
lation of tlie traditional roles, . . . This formula
missed the essential point of interservlce rivalry,
perhs^s deliberately. The disputes have arisen not
because the services have sought to take over each
other's primary mission—although this too has happened
occasionally—but because in pursuit of their own
missions they have been impelled by the conflicting
pressures of technology and of budget-making into
developing overlapping weapons systems. The real
difficulty has been that the power, speed and range
of modem weapons have obliterated the traditional
distinctions between ground, sea and air warfare, ...

The Key West agreement could receive concrete
meaning only in terms of the dispute that had pro
duced the interservlce wrangling in the first placet
the disagreement over which service should control
the nuclear wespons. This was the prerequisite to
any claim to be able to contribute to the strategy
of an all-out war and was, therefore, the best sup
port for budgetary requests. The upshot was a com
promise which demonstrated that the neat distinctions
set forth in the general principles of the Key West
agreement were in^plicable in practice, , , . And,
like many diploBiatic instruments, the Key West agree
ment contained an unwritten understanding—the concept
of balanced forces, in which significantly tbe balance
was achieved not by doctrine but by the budgett each
service was promised approximately the same yearly
apprcpriation. In short, the Key West agreement had
not been the esspression of a strategic doctrine but
a way to postpone difficult choices.^

^enry A, Kissinger, Wuelear Melons and Forelgi
Policy (Hew Torks Harper & Brothers, 1957), PP« 26-27.
For a good description of th@ balanced forces concept
see Thomas K, Finletter, Power yd Policy (lew York:
Harcourt, Brace and Coup any, 19^54)» xii.



One of tim major inadequacies of %be National

Security Act was the restrictions it placed on the Secre

tary of Defense. Forrestal did not have the legal auth

ority to force the three services to work together as a

team. As he had only general authority over the services

changes shotild be made in the act.^ le felt thats
1, fh© authority of the Secretary of Defense

should be strengthened by making it clear had the

re^onsibility for exercising direction, authority, and

control over the military departments.

2, An Dnder Secretary of Defense should be

authorised.

3, The Chief of Staff to the Fresident should

be removed from iismbersMp m the Joint Chiefs of Staff

and that eittier a fourth officer, or cane of the service

chiefs on a rotatlaa basis, should be sppointed as Chair

man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

^Sae D.S., National Military Establishment, First
Ranort of th© Secretary of Defense. 19l}-8, pp. Itls
ironical ihai fo^estal, one of thm major (^ponents of
unification and the creation of a strong Secretary of
Defense, was one of the first to advocate an increase m
the powers of the Secretary and greater mification.



I|., ISim Seei^tarlds of tlia Asmst, Ha^j, All*

Force should ho 2»emo7ed from meiisershlp 0231 the Hatiomal

Security Council which would make the Secretary of Defense

the only representative from the Sational Military Estab

lishment.

fhe limitation tm tibe sise of the ^oint Staff

should be either remoired or raised.

On March 28» 1^9 Forrest&l retired sod was

replaced as Secretary of Defense by Douis A. Johnson, a

former Assistant Secretary of Mar. Johnson's troubles

began almost iraaediately. Forced to make drastic cuts

because of the limited funds available for defense Johnson,

on April 23, upon the recoamendation of a majority of the

Joint Chiefs, canceled the constriKstion of the levy's

super aircraft carrier Tfnited States.^ He stated that

all strategic bombing could be accoi^lished by ti^ Air

Force's B-36 end therefore there ims no need for s^er

carriers to carry Havy bosBEbers.

As would be ejpected, naval leaders were furious.

Secretary of the lavy John L. Sullivan insoediately re

signed and a "Revolt of the Admirals'* began which finally

ended several months later with the dismissal of AdmlraX

4he recommendation was not uiianimous becaum© the
CIO, as would be expected, objected to the cancellation.



Louis 1, Leafs Id, th& Qhl@t of HavaL C^eratloas,*

Luriag til© dispute interests friendly to the I«fy

eiroulated an anonymous dooument wliich appeared in the

press and was eiroulated in Congress, It eharged that the

B-36 had been fraudulently prooured by the Air Force, as

a result of political influence, and that it did not have

the oapability the Air Force claimed,^ Another anonymous

dooinent charged that the Air Force had greatly exaggerated

the effectiveness of strategic air warfare, that it woiad

serve no xiseful purpose, and that it was morally wrong,^

Wm doeumsnt further claimed toat the Air Force had, be»

cause of its ccaacentration mt strategic warfare, neglected

both air defense and tactical warfare.

In an investigation of these eharges, the House

Aa?m»d Services Committee coa^letely vindicated the Air

Force of cimrges of cOTr«g?ti(m in purchasing the B-36.

In ̂  second phase of the investigation that begwi In

^or President Ir\aman's version of this dispute
see iTrttman, em. cit., p, S3* -Kissinger, op. cit.. pp.
3i|.~37, also gives an Interestixig analysis of this contro
versy,

%he Havy claJ»d its jet fighters could shoot
down the B-36 and, therefore, presumably the Russians
could also.

%h6 Havy was nevertheless very desirous of par
ticipating in strategic operations and had started to
biiild Bvp&v carriers for the e:^re8S purpose of providing
a platform largo enough to launch bombers ci^able of
carrying atomic weapons.



ieptesiber, tiae coiEOJiittee made a oosiplete re-rleir of air

@|}@rations and reexamined tho roiea and nisslon-s ataigoad

to tJa® tisrao sarricas. Because it was evident tiiat unifi

cation bad not broogiit tb® hoped for results, the House

Aw»d Services Coraaittee, in its report, dealt at some

length with what unification did and did not laean,

Itoificatioa was, in the view of the coMittee, a
goal to which thare laight be men*® than one path. It
did not involve c^erational control of the arsed
forces by the loint Chiefs of Staff, nor the iuposi-
tion of the views of any one—or two—of the aiwd
services t:g?on all three. It should not involve
"triplifieation" of administrative coats, nor shotild
it cause "savings" by reduction in fighting efficiency,
fh© Committee particularly stressed that unifioatim

not—and would not—cause a diiad-nution of
Congress* role in national defense policies, nor tl^
denial of military advice to Congress by reprisals
against officers who gave their personal views,
Hnificatidn, said the Goaaaittee, shotad involve a
comprehensive and well integrated program for
national security based three separately
administered military departments with effective
strategic direction and unified control in the
fieId

In the midst of tdie B-36 investigation, Gtogreaa

passed the lational Security Act AmendB^ats of IW and

Fresident frtMan signsd Wmm into law on August 10,^ The

aaasadSMsats were the second maj^r step in the develppmont

Stanley, , p.

^fhfi amendmnnts were based primarily on tim recom
mendations of The Hoover Commission. See U.S., Coimissioa
on Organization of the Executive Branch of the Government,
The national Security Organization. 1949.



of Defense*

1, Th&j efeSBged tlae jMaae of %im Satloiml Mili

tary Eatabllshaient to tbe Departnent of Defense.

2. Ebey strengtliened the powers of the Secretary

of Defense hyi

a) Divii^ him authority to aetermine the

military budget for the entire Depart

ment of Defense.

b) lemoTing the Secretaries of the Aamjf

Havy, and Air Force fr<m membership on

the Hatimal Security Council wMoh made

the Secretary of Defense the sole repre

sentative on the council from the Depart-

ioent of Defense.

o) Serahving the word general from the clause

"general direction, authority, «id con

trol" in the 1^7 Actf and deleting the

clause stating that all powers not spe

cifically given to the Secretary of

Defense weapoposewod to the military

deps^tmsnts.

d) Converting the three military departments

from executive departments to separate

$78-592,
See D.S., mil, fart 1,



mlHtBTf departmenta witlain tha Depart-

laant of Dafanse,

a) Eliminating th® atatutory right of tha

sarviea sacratarlas to appaal directly

to the Fresidant and Bureau of the

Budget*

3, !Ehay authorized a Ghairamin of the Joint Chiefs

of Staff, idio replaced the Fresldent's Chief of Staff. He

vas given precedence over all other officers in the armed

services. The Chairman vas to serve as the presiding

officer of Joint Chiefs of Staff and Wk» to provide

the agenda for their meetings but ha was not authorized

a vote. The Chairman was to bo appointed by the Presl»

dent for a two-year term and was eligible for only one

re^pointment, except in time of war.

i|.» They authorized a Deputy Secretary of Defense

three assistant secretaries of defense.

5. They authorized an increase in the Joint Staff

from 100 to 210 officers.

However, while strengthening the Secretary of

Defense's authority. Congress also limited it. Be was

forbidden to transfer or consolidate any combatant func

tion established by law,^ required to report to Congress

^This provision was inserted primarily to protect
the status of naval aviation and the Marine Corps,



any reaasigmisnt of a noncombatant function, and forbidden

to Busrge the administration of tiaa tliroe services. Also,

any service secretary or leezober of the Joint Chiefs of

Staff could, after first informing the Secretary of Defense,

make reccmtmendations to Congress on his own initiative,

19l|-9 Aisiendmeiita did not solve all the problems

in the Department of Defense and additional changes were

soon required. As a result of the tremendous biiild-ugp of

the Marine Corps during the Korean War, it was proposed

^bat the Marine Corps be given representation on the Joint

Chiefs of Staff, Congress approved this proposal and

passed an act that permitted the Commandant to sit with

the Joint Chiefs of Staff as a coequal member when matters

which directly ccMicerned the Marine Corps were under con

sideration, President Truman approved this act on June

28, 1952,^

Also during the Korean War, there were continual

coni>laints by the Army about the Inadequacy of the close

air st^port stjq>plidd by the Air Force, Consequently, the

Army began enlarging its air arm and to make plans for

See tJ,S,, Statutes at L^ge. WJfl, 282, It should
be noted that the Commandeuit of the Marine Corps is not
subordinate to the Chief of Naval Operations (CNO) but is
directly responsible to the Secretary of the Navy, He does,
however, have an additional direct responsibility to the
CNO for Marine forces assigned to the Operating Force of
the Navy. When so assigned, these forces are under the
command of the CNO,



establishing its own aia? force. To put a atop to such,

plans j an agreemnt on the use of aircraft was signed by

Air Force Secretary fhomas Pinletter and Araiy Secretary

Frank Face on UoTenaber 1^, 1952.^ Except for helicopters,

the was limited to aircraft of 5#000 pounds or less.

Furthermore, the cotild use aircraft and heliccpters

only for liaison, observation, and aeromsdical evacuation

within a 100*siile coshat sone.

Buring the transitional period between the fruman

and Eisenhower administrations. Defense Secretary Robert

A. Lovett, on SoveaiBer 18, 1952, wrote President fruman

a letter outlinijig the areas in th® Department of Defense

that he felt reeded further study and improvement.^ These

recommendations were made in light of IiOvett*8 Icmg experi

ence in governmental administration and he hc^ed they would

aid the next Secretary of Defense, Dharles E. Wilson, in

improving the defense organisation* Lovett recosaaended

that the Secretary's authority be clarified by removing

the requireisent that the services be separately idminis-

teredi that the Secretary be provided with a personal

1
See Stanley, on. cit.. p. 135.
2
This letter is in D.S., Congress, Senate, Pre

paredness Investigating Sutocoimittee of the Oomaittee on
Armed Services. Hear togs. Ing^ry^to Satemte a^^ Mis
sile Programs. 85th Cong., 1st k 2d Sess., 1957-5d, pp.
ij.95-500• Arthur Krock summarized this letter to The Hew
fork Times. January 5, 1958, Sec. i}., p. 3, and pointed oul
that soiaeT"of the problems enumerated by Iiovett still
existed to 1958.
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iiilita3P7 staff I aad tMt th® Joint CMefs of Staff b© re

lieved of their ccOTiaad fmatl<ms and "be coafifttd exclu-

sivelj to planning and review of war plans.

On Febriiary 2, 1953» Secretary Wilson appointed

the Cossaittee mx department of defense Organisationj

headed by lalson k* Eockefeller, to make a thorongh study

of the defense depart»int. After holding extensive hearings^

the committee submitted its report to Wilsmi on April 11.^

President Eisenhower adc^ted most of the lookefeller Oom-

mittea*s reooimiendations and sent a reorganisation plan

to Congress <m April 30.^ It became effective on June 30,

as Congress did not disapprove it within sixty days after

its submission*

le<n»gaai«ation flan lo. 6 of 1953 ̂ ^s the third

major step in the development of the department of defense.^

1* It abolished both the Besearoh and develqpment

Board and the Munitions Board and transferred their

See d*S*, Congress, Senate, Committee on Armed
Services, Report of the Rockefeller Committee on Depart
ment of Defense Organisation* b^rd Cohk*» 1st Sess.,
l'^'53»" ' OoOTolttee Print* '

2
fh© President decided to obtain his reorganisa

tion aims without giving Congress an opportunity to change
them. The plan had to be accepted or rejected in toto,
as stipulated in the Reorganization Act of 1^9. See U.S.,
Statutes at Barge* L3CIII, Part 1, 203-207*

%ee Ibid. * LX7II, Part 1, 638-639.



functi<ms to tlso of Defense*

2* It authorized six additional assistant secre*

taries of defense aixd a general counsel with assistant

secretary rank*

3* It gave the QimSjmm of the dolnt Chiefs of

Staff the authority to manage the doint Staff and its

dir#ot«M?. This had fonasrly been doiie by the doiat

Chiefs of Staff eolleetively*

On Ootober 1, Secretary Wilson made a revision

in the ley West Agreement by changing the executive agent

system for tmlfied coaHaands.^ Instead of authorizing the

Joint Chiefs of Staff to i^point one of their leembers as

t!:^ executive agent for a unified command, Wilson decided

that he wouild appoint a service secretary as his executive

agent for unified ooaiaards. This made the Joint Chiefs

of Staff a planning and advisory groi;^ without command

functions and thus strengthened civilian control in the

Defense Departent* It also clarified the lines of auth-

i^re being by-passed in the chain of cperational GommxtA

Guided Missiles were not mentioned in the Hey

West Agreement because in 19it8 they seemed to be of

See If*3*, Department of Defense, Semiannual Re-
ihe Ssoretarv of Defense*. Januaiy t to June 30*

P <



limited value to ttie sex^viees. Althou^ tbej had heea

tmder developmeat ia the t7nited States sine® tdie eM of

World War II, missiles were not considered as a replace-

ment for long-range bombers and other weeqpon systems

beeaiise many scientists did not believe a suitable nuclear

warhead could be designed for missiles. However, when

those difficulties were finally overcome, the services

realized that missiles would be the major weapons of the

future and therefore they began developing them without

giving too much thought to the possibility of using mis

siles xoider development in other services. As General

(retired) Carl Spaatz, former Air Force Chief of Staff,

later said:

There are 37 different types of missiles being
develc^ed by the services. That certainly seems to
me to be too many. And it is dize to the fact that
each service wants to move into the missile field
regardless of whether each phase of missile develop
ment, intermediate range, the long range, all the
other phases, are necessary for each service*s
operation.

There has been a tendency, X would say, for
each service to tzy to move into all fields, to
fight the next war all by itself, instead of as
a team. ...

It leads to di^lication in the development and
the production of weapons, and dt;^)lication in provid
ing the units for their c^eration after they are
develqped.^

^Hearings, Inquiry into Satellite and IHssile



In an attaaqpt to end tha di;qpllcation in the mia*

sile field. Secretary Mileon, on HoTeither 26, 1956 isatnitd

a memorandixm that defined the missiona of the aneed forces

in regard to gnided missiles, without changing the basic

Key West Agreement,^

1. The Army ims authorized to use land'^ased

surface-to-siarface missiles with ranges "wp to 200 miles

and surface-to-ajr xaisslles with ranges xtp to 100 miles.

2» The Air Force was authorized to use land-based

stirface*»to«stu*faee missiles with ranges over 200 miles and

8\irface-to-air missiles with ranges over 100 miles.^

3. The Wavy was allowed to use all shlp-lamched

missiles vrith ranges vp to 1,500 miles,^

i|.. Wilson also atteispted to settle the dispute

between the Air Force and Army in regard to aircraft by

limiting the Az^ to llaiscm and observation aircraft

^he complete text of Wilson's Memorandum is in
The New York Times. Hovember 2?, 1956, p. 22.

^This provision gave the Air Force operational
use of all land-based Intermediate Range Ballistic Mis
siles (IRBM), which are surfaoe-to-surfaoe missiles with
a range of approximately 1,500 miles. In 1956 both the
Array and the Air Force had IRBM's under development.

•^This provlsicai gave the Air Force exclusive use
of the Intercontinental Ballistic Missile (ICBM), which
has a range of over 5#000 miles.



^€>3?ati2ig ifitkia a eoiibat zon@ extending not more tlmn

100 miles saoh v&f from tii® front lines, ̂

On Marcla 18, 1957* Secretarjr Wilson fnrtlaer

defined tJae areas in wlsieh tli® Air Foroe and Arm^r mre

to ap&r&t® in regard to aircraft,^ Th& Array was allowed

to operate aircraft witMn tJae battle zcme—that is, 100

miles each way from the front lines—for coffiaend, liaison,

coraramiications, observation, reconnaissance, fire-adjnst-

ment, tq?ogr8i>hical siirvey, airlift of army personnel,

and material and lusr(medical evacuation, Ihe Army was

allowed to use helieqptera to a maximua eiapty weight of

20,000 potmds while aircraft were not to exceed $,000

pounds si^ty,3 fn® aIp Force retained its responsibility

for strategic and tactical airlift, tactical recoanalasance.

%ndor th© Key West Agreement, tlie Air Force was
required to furnish coad)at airlift for the Array, but when
fuMs are tight airlift expenditures are usually the first
ernes cut as the Air Force feels its other siissions are
more larajortant. Consequsntly, the Army had been slowly
building-i# an Air Force of its owa, Wilson attempted to
put a stop to this and said he was not going to allow the
Array to build another Air Force within the Aray.

2
See O.S,, Bepartoent of Defense, Sej^ayual Re-

nort of the Secretary of Defense. January 1 to June 30,
i957» PF« 2-3,

%h© basic objective of Wilson's directive was
for th© Army to develop aircraft with tite capability of
operating from unini>roved fields.



iatepdiofeicaa, aad olose air st^port. fills diractlv© re

placed til® agreeaeat toetweea the Amy and th® Air Force

leade on Sovei^er 4, 1952*

Daring tlie spring of 1957# Air Force became

increaalnsly concerned about the Anay's missile program

because the Amy had continued to build th& Ji^giiteri, aa

ISBil, in the hopes that ¥ilson»s decision woiad bo
T

rescinded sometime in the future. Secretary Wilson had

allowed the Aiw continue its work but stated that

the serrice that developed a missile wooM not necessarily

use it c^erationally. This mant, as far as he was con

cerned» that the althoxigh built by the Army,

would be used operationally by the Air Force.^

(hi August 13, 1957# Wilson appointed a high level

couanittee fm find a way to end the di:^licatlon in the

IKBM Program ainee both the Air Force's fhor and the

Army's Jopiter were 1,500-mile HM's and about compar

able in performmnee, the c^a^ttee was composed of Air

Force Hajor ©eneral Bernard A, Schrlever. Army Itojor

General John B. Medaris, and William Holaday, Wilson's

^Secretaries of Defense come and go. So do
Presidents, But the Army Just keeps rolliE® along.

^Although this was an unusual arrangement, it
has worked out in practice as the Air Force now has
Ji^iters employed in its operational units.



SpeelsQ. Assistant for Gtiided Hiasiles*^

Thus, after ten years. It seemed that the services

were cooperating little better than they had before they

were unified. As soon as one dispute was settled another

was alimys waiting to take its place. Clearly a drastic

ohange in defense organisation was necessary. Just as

clearly it seesi»d that <mly a war or a major crisis would

provide the necessary Inpetiis.

^Qn Hovember 2? Secretary of Defense McElroy,
Wilson's successor, decided to authorise the combat
production of both missiles in spite of the fact that
it was estimated the cost of producing both missiles
would be between $150 and $200 million above the cost
of completing only one program. McElroy probably felt
it woiald be better to prodtice both missiles rather than
select one as, in all probability, this would have
touched-off another interservice squabble. However,
the Anay was again informed that the Air Force would
use the Jtpiter operationally.



OHAPma II

SfffPOTfTIC

On Avigmt 26, tlie Soiri@t Wnion axinotmced it iuid

sucGOSSfuXXj tested m. ICBH, Tbe axmomcement stated

tbats

the missile flew at a very Mgia. ui^recedented alti-
ttide. Covering a hy^e distance in a brief time the
missile landed in the target area. fE®~resiilts obi-
tained show that it is possible to direct missiles
into any part of the world.1

Th& next day at his news eonference, Secretary of State

John Foster Dulles said he had no reason to doubt the

veracity of the Soviet claim but emphasised that a suc

cessful test-flight did not necessarily meim the Soviet

Union possessed an arsenal of operational IC^^s. Dulles

added that he did not think the military balance of power

between the East and Meat had been disturbed by this

developmentI as strategic air power would probably con

tinue to form the base of lallltaxT^ power for scras years

to coBie<

In spite of the Soviet announcessent the ildjminis-

tration still seei^d ik>pe concerned about balancing the

The text of the announceisent is in lewjlork
limes, August 2?, 1957, 6. laphasis is added. By
collaring the Soviet anaounoement with the estimated

t  i



toudgat fcJkian ia derelopiag laissil^s# fha Uefans© Beparfc*

meat amoancedj oa SeptaM^er 3* timt speadlag for missilo

developmnt was being enrtailed for ©eonoa^ reasons and,

again on Sepfeeiiber 1?, Secretary Wilson said that there

wonld soon be further cuts in arwed forces ©s^enditures.

This, however, never occurred because on October Ij. the

Soviet Onion launched the first laan-s&de earth satellite
1

upd a new word»«»Sput3iik-»<»was added to the English language.

Surprisingly, i^st idministration officials seeiMd

unconcerned about the progress the Soviets were malcing in

the s^ace and laissile fields. Secretary Wilson, on October

8, his last day as Secretary of Defense, dismissed the

Soviet satellite as a **neat scientific trick* and said it

was of little military significance,^ Ife also said he
doubted the Soviet claim of having an operational ICBM,

althou^ intelligence reports indicated that the claim

performance of the O.S, ICBM—the Atlas—it was assumed
that the Soviets meant the ICBM reached m altitude of
500 to 600 miles, covered a distance of $,000 to 6,000
miles in about 30 minutes at a speed of approximately
15,000 r!f>h, and came within 5 to 10 lelles of its target,

%putnik weighed iSlj. poimds, while the planned
tr.S. satellite was to weigh only three and one-fourth
pounds,

%©© fhe Sew Xork Times. October 9, 1957# p* !•



was liksly to be t3?«e,^

fbe next day at bis news ocmfe2*eiioe, Freaident

Elsenhower also discomted the military ia|>licatioaa of

t!M> Soviet satellite except for saying that it demon

strated that the Soviets had developed a rocket with

tremsndcus thrust. He said "so far as the satellite

itself is concerned, that does not raise my <^preheasi<m,

not oiae iota,"^ However, he conceded that the Soviet

Hnion had scored a political victory^ although he said

he had never looked ̂ on th® attempt to lamch a satel

lite as a race.^ 1© ccmelnded by saying had no plans

to speed ip either the satellite or missile program and

The tf.S. had an ©xtreinely powerful, 1,000-jaile
range radar in northern 'Turkey tdmt had been tracking
Soviet missile lataichijogs for over two years. See
Aviati(m Week. October 21, 1957* PP* 21, 26-27 and
Ifovember %, '1957* p. 21,

Hew York Times. October 10, 1957* p. li|-*

%he Administration knew the Soviet Onion was
about to launch a satellite but had not piJbllcized it
because It was felt the publicity would give Sputnik
more significance than was warranted. However, just
the opposite happened. By not publicizing the satellite
it seemed more significant than it really was and the
impact on th® people of the tJ.S, and the free world was
terrific. See Aviation Week. Hovember 25» 1957» PP» 30-31«

^fhe H.S. had previously announced that its satel
lite project was merely a part of the International Geo
physical tear Program. In its concern over world public
opinicai, the O.S. had gone out of its way to separate th®
Vanguard Project from its military program by assigning
th© project to the Havy# Either th© Air Force or th® Array



*1 don't know ̂ diat wa oould have done

On lovamban 3, tiia Soviet Onion put a second

satellite into orbit. Sputnik II weighed 1,120 pounds

and contained a dog, tlie first time a living thing had

been projected into spaee.^ It was now clearly evident
that the United States was far behind the Soviet Union

in space technology and that th© sinscessftil launching of

Sputnik X had not been an accident. Consequently, Presi

dent Bisenhower decided it was tliae to personally reassure

th® Aa3®rlcan people. On Ifovember 7# via radio and tele

vision, in the first of a series of messages that were

later cut short by his stroke, he reviewed th© United

States missile program and assured the people that the

eomtpjf in overall capability, was still ahead of the

would have been a more logical choice because they were
developing military missiles that could have been used
to launch a satellite. However, by ignoring world opinion
and using a military missile, the Soviet Union achieved
Its objective and gained a great psychological victory.

1
Xhe Hew York Tlims. October 10, 1957, p. li|-,

%t the time, some United States missile e:^erts
estimated that the Soviet Union must have a missile with
an engine or engines with 1,000,000 pounds of tlirust.
They arrived at this conclusion by using a rough rule of
thumb, that Is, that It takes 1,000 pounds of thrust to
put 1 pound of satellite into orbit, Th® largest engine
made in the U.S., at that time, developed only 150,000
pounds of thrust.



Soviet Uaioa.

During tlaa talk President Eisenhower annouaeed

that he had appointed ^Taaea B, Killian, Jr., President

of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, as his

Special Assistant for Science and Teclanology. The Presi

dent said that Killian wotild coordinate the entire U.S.

missile program and report directly to him as required.

The next day, Secretary leil HcElroy, idao had

replaced Wilson as Secretary of Defense on Octoher f,

announced that he had directed the Am^ to use its J\;5>iter

IBBM to launch a satellite.^ le stated that this policy

change did not give the Army authority to us© the missile

in coa^at hut instead was made solely to st^plement or

back \jp the Mavy*s Vanguard Project.

On Deceaiber 6, the United States* prestige again

suffered a serious blow. The first effort to laxuach an

Asaerican satellite was unsuccessful as the Vanguard ex

ploded just after launching.^ This failure could hardly

For a good summary of the United States missile
program prior to Sputnik, see "The Big Miss in Missiles,"
Time. October 28, 19S7, P«

^The Ji:^lter had been successfully fired, on
September 26, 1956, to an altitude of more than 600 miles
and a distance of 3s500 sniles,

^On lovember 26, while testifying before the Pre
paredness Investigating Subconaaittee, Dr. John P. Hagen,
Director of the Vanguard Project, said timt the United



hMY0 aom at a mope crucial time, The ]President and Sec

retary of State Bulles w&re just about to leave for the

Becember HAfO Conference in Faris wbere tbe Cnited States

hoped to rally the scientific resources of the free world

to a»et the recent Soviet achievements,

!fhe spectaciilar failure of the Baited States to

launch a satellite seemed to be much graver than it really
1

was because the event had been so well publicised, fhe

pin^ose of this publicity was to let tiae American people

and the world know that the Baited States was making an

effort to dijplicate the Soviet successes. However, it

was recognised soon afterwards that the chances of failure

were always greater than those for stupesss in such a new

scientific field and that it would be better to publicize

latanchlngs after they had been made rather than before

States could have put up the first satellite if an all-
out effort had been made. He said the Vanguard Froject
suffered from money limitations because priority had been
given to military projects. He said he had sought higher
priority for the Vanguard in 19^^ but had been ttirned
down. He concluded by saying the Bnited States had taken
a calculated risk and lost,

\

Senator Lyndon Johnson said the Vanguard was
"one of the best publicized and most huiailiatiag failures
in our history." See Tlie lew York fimes. December ?, 1957#
p, 1.



th&j waTQ wiiich supaly was wimt th& Soviet

1
Wnion was doing,

fiio two fiuceessful satellite lanncMngs by tii»

Soviet Union and tbe disiaal failure of til® "Vanguard wore

not without value to the United States however, because

they provided the i^etua needed to g@t the Departaient

of Defense reorganised. And this was a necessary first

step if the nation* s defense effort was to be iaproved.

The U.S, did not successfully launch a satellite
until January ̂ 1, 1958 when the Arsiy, iising a Jxqjiter
IHBM, orbited the Explorer which weighed thirty-one
pounds. The Vanguard, weighing only three and one-fourth
pounds, was not put into orbit until March 1?, 1958, over
five months after Sputnik I was launched. *



CMPISH III

Til PKEPAHESSESS IlVSSfISAflli SI©©OTl!CffiS

Althoiigh the Aiaerieaa system of governmsat is at

times cpiticized hecauae of its aeparatioa of powers,

this system does have aa» great advantage—«the eoxmtry

is not dependent vq^on the exeoutive hranoh alone for

leadership and decisive action, Soviet technological

achievements dxjring 1957 indicated that there was a good

possibility that the United States was falling behind the

Soviet Union in weapon development which previously had

been considered as the one area in which the United States

was supreme, Consequently, the Senate decided that action

on its part was necessary because it did not appear that

the Adaiinistration was making the all-out efforts neces

sary in the vital field of national defense.

On Hovember 25» 1957* the Preparedness Investi

gating Subcommittee of the Senate Amed Services Committee,

headed by Senator Lyndcm Johnson, began an inquiry into

satellite and missile programs which continued periodically

mtil January 23, 1958.^ During the hearings a total of

^See U.S., Congress, Senate, Preparedness Investi
gating Subcommittee of the Committee on Armed Services,
He^ims. Inquiry yo Satellite ai^ Missile Programs,,
55th Cong,, 1st As 2d Sess., i95T-5o.



seventy prominent witnesses testified before tbe sabeom-

mlttee and interviews were beld with over 200 other

eaperts. In addition, questionnaires were sent to

leaders in science, education, industry, and government.

On the first day of the hearings. Senator Johnson

e^lained the purpose of the subecwaimitte#*s inquiry!

We are here today to inquire into the facts on the
state of the Hation*s security. Our country is dis
turbed over the tremendous military and scientific
achievement of Russia. Our people have believed that
in the field of scientific weapons and in technology
and science, that we were well ahead of Russia.

With the launching of Sputniks I and II, and with
the information at hand of Russia's strength, our
siq;>rexaacy and even our equality has been challenged.
We must meet this challenge quickly and effectively
in all its aspects. . . .

We hope that when the testimony is finished, we
will have a clear definition of the present threat to
our security, perhaps the greatest that our country
has ever known. . . .

It would appear that we have slipped dangerously
behind the Soviet Union in some very iagportant

Our goal is to find out what is to be done. We
will not reach that goal by wandering vsp any blind
alleys of partisanship. . . .

This committee seeks only to determine what can
be done, what shotald be done, what must be done now
and for the long pull.^

Although the subcommittee hearings were held pri-

Biarily to investigate satellite and missile programs,

many witanesses, in addition to coamienting on these pro

grams, stated that drastic changes should be made in

defense organization. They felt that interservice rival

ries and the Secretary of Defense's lack of authority in

'Ibid.. pp. 1-3.



soioe areas were major eauses of tl»® apparent inability of

the tynited. States to stay ahead of the Soviet Union in the

arm raoe. fhey therefore suggested that defense reorgani

sation was essential to the seeurity of the nation.

One of the first witnesses to appear before ti»

subeoasaittee was Dr. Tannevar Bush, a mei^er of the 1953

Bookefeller Coaaaittee, fom^r Chairman of the Pentagon's

Sesearoh and Development Board, and an outstanding scien

tist and administrator. Dr. Bush saids

fhe primary objective of the Unification Act was
to prepare unitary plans, and for that purpose the
Joint Chiefs of Staff were charged with the duty of
preparing unified war plans, unified programs.

They have never done so. . . .
I think the difficiaty has never resided in the

individuals. I think the difficulty has always re-
aided in the form of the organization that was set
v^. You cannot expect a man to be a forceful leader
of a service, the commanding general responsible for
keeping the morale of that service at a high pitch,
responsible for seeing that that service is at the
peak of effectiveness, and at the same time expect
that man to sit down with 2 others, forget all of
his service responsibilities, and plan actions from
a national standpoint for all 3 services.

And the Joint Chiefs of Staff have never done
that. They coiad not have been expected to do so,
and they haven't. ... , , ,

The principal reason we have had service rivalries
is because there has been no unpire in court.

The services themselves, the three services, have
prepared war plans, all different, each one of them

best they can produce. Prom tl^re on, there has
been no mean's by which those could be brought into a
unitary plan.

And since there has been no such means, the 3
plans have been advocated by the 3 services, and the
discussion of them has been in the public press, and
some of the decisions in regard to them have had to
be made right here on Capitol Hill.



fhat* gentld»»n« is not tbe w&j to prepare for
war. If we iiad an effective, central planning body
acting as a staff to otir Commander in Chief, digest
ing all of these things, putting them into their
relative framework, and out of it producing a program
for the eountry that program, when approved by the
Commander in Chief, would, in my opinion, have the loy
alty of every service, and the bickering would stop.l

Br. Bush said that this central planning staff

instead of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, should be responsible

for preparing ttae nation* s overall war plan. iPhe staff

would be coB^osed of a high-ranking officer from each ser

vice, as distinguished as members of the Joint Chiefs of

Staff, but they should be detached from all further res

ponsibility to their services, To achieve this, he

reco»ended that they be assigned to the planning staff

on their last assignment before retirement or, if neces

sary, retired officers should be brou^t back to active

duty and placed on the staff. The men selected should

have demonstrated that they could rise above service in

terests and do their planning on the basis of what was

the moat effective plan for the country.

Br, Bush said this planning staff should be siap-

ported by the brightest colonels and captains in the

services and also by civilian scientists and consultants,

flans made by the planning staff for the Secretary of

Ibid., pp. 61-62,



Defeats® end tlae President would go throu^ th® Joint

Chiefs of Staff for esaaient, but they would hot b® allowel

to hold the plan uqpt or to alter it.

Dr. Bush said he did not favor the creation of

a single amsd service because

one of the greatest assets we have in this country
is the tradlti<ari, the esprit de coi^s, the pride of
the three services, and that we must preserve. Kiat
is not an asset to be thrown apart lightly.

But I do know this: That when we have had the
3 services under a single coanoander in the field, in
Germany, in the last war, in the Far East, in Korea,
when we had the lines of authority clear, and the 3
services present, we have had proper collaboration
and joint action between them. ¥e have had proper
handling of their three facilities.

I would like to see that produced on a national
scale for planning as well as for field operations.

For that pux^ose, I think that it is not neces
sary to merge the three services into a single mi-
form, and I think it would be a mistake to do so.^

General James H. Doolittle, USAFR, an outstanding

military leader and business executive, testified that he

would not advocate a single service in one uniform at the

present time but that the three services should not be

allowed to interfere with operating commands. He felt

that interservico rivalries had progressed beyond the

stage of healthy coitpetition and recommended that the

Secretary of Defense be given more power and be provided

with a personal military staff.

^Ibid.. p. 67,



It Is very diffioult for a civilian who has re
cently come in from civil life to cross a dedicated
military who has devoted his entire life to the
work in which he is engaged.

I therefore feel that a staff of military advisers
in the Office of the Secretary of Defense is called
for now, and is a natural first step in whatever
changes need to be made in our Military Establish
ment • • • •

I believe that the Joint Chiefs of Staff concept
is sound but at present it has one handicap, and that
is that the Joint Chiefs of Staff represent both the
overall military program, and their obligation as
head of their service.

Frequently, the Joiiit Chiefs of Staff do not oom
to a unanimous conclusion. I do not believe that in
this time of crisis, that we can tolerate delays in
arriving at the best possible solution of our mill-

Some day, 1 believe that we will have to have an
old tjpe general staff, with a head. ... at the
present time, ... we may not yet be ready for
that, . . .

But some day, we are going to have to have the
means of coordinating our planning, and our opera
tions and doing it on a more rapid basis than we are
able to do it today. ...

There is, on the part of people and the American
public, a fear of a military groi:^ who will lead us
into war. The reason that I lanow this fear is un
warranted, is because one of my chores was to send
young boys out to die, and I do not believe any
senior commander who has ever sent young men out to
die, wants war. I dontt believe that any profes
sional groiQ> hates war as much as the military.

Lt. General James M. Gavin, Chief of Army Research

and Development, who later became a very controversial

figure because of his testimony before the subcommittee,

recommended that the Joint Chiefs of Staff system be

abolished because the Secretary of Defense needed more

^Ibid.. pp. 119-120.



&dvioe than tM.a staff eouXd give him. Be agreed with

Dr, Bush and General Doolittle that a coupe tent staff of

senior military officers working directly under the Sec

retary of Defense was needed,

I would have them , , . take over the functions
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,

I would have the military staff so organised to
handle operations, plans, intelligenee, and in fact
break the Joint Chiefs of Staff, . . .

The members of this staff should be picked from
the Armed Forces based upon their background, which
should show, as individuals, a good record of school-
ii^, and ability to get along with other services by
having served in the field, in overseas commands and
other places where we have joint or unified commands.
They should be outstanding individuals of senior
grade . . . brought xp and then put into a staff that
is completely integrated across the board. • • •

Their seniority would be such at this time that
it would be somewhat unlikely that they would come
back to their aejrvice.

Chances are those people would be the ones who
would go out ultimately to lead a higher oommand
overseas and the likes of that, but there would be
no reason why they could not come back, , . •

As an individual showed ability to move into a
staff of this sort perhaps in the senior field
officer grade around the grade of colonel then he
would be earmarked as a potential top staff officer)
a unified top staff man.l

Fleet Admiral Chester ¥, Nlmitz, the most distin

guished naval witness said:

During the war, while I was waiting for decisions,
military decisions, in the field, I sometimes had a
sense of frustration, and I think it only fair to in
form this committee that at one time I agreed with
the idea that we would do better with a single source

General
^Ibid.. pp. Ii92-ii93. See also "Toward a U.S.
sHf?,* tub, January 6. 1956, p. 12.



of decision in WasMngton, which, ©f coin's®, iMant a
single Chief of Staff,

My subsequent ex|»erlenoe duning th® war and cer
tainly Biy esqjerience in Washington afterward, with
niore hindsight convinced me I was wrong, and 1 am
now opposed to that concept.^

When a0l«»d why he advocated unified comoands in

field, but not in the fentagon, Mmlral limits saidi

The decisions that are made in the field are tac
tical. The fundamental difference between strategy
and tactics is that tactics is what you do after you
are in contact with the enemy. Strategy is what you
do before you com© in contact with the enew^ or even
before you com© into a war with him.

Tactical matters are settled very proa^tly in the
field by a single source of decision. Strategical
matters involve such things as the preparation of
forces, the planning of bases overseas, and aid to
allies. ...

Strategical decisions are primarily made in Wash
ington, and they are usually of such a nature that
time is not so important.

But what is iaportant is the careful consideration
that has to be given to aseasures of that kind that in
volve so much of the lation's capacity to conduct war.
Those are all strategical decisions, and I think it
would be harmful to make decisions like that hastily.
These are decisions in which the Congress not only is
interested but has responsibility because of its con
stitutional requirement to maintain armed forces,2

hearings. Ingu^y yo Satellite yid Missile ̂ rq-
frams. on. cit.. p. 131k. It should be noted that Admiral
HTEz did not change his mind until after he returned to

Washington, Admiral William Halsey, after first advocating
a single chief of staff, also changed his views after re
turning from his combat command. For an interesting dis
cussion of these changes in opinion see William B, Huie,
Thft GflSft Against the Admirals (Mew Xorkt B. P. Button & Co.,
Tno.. 1^4?, pp. W9-Sia.

"Haarlnfc®. Inaalr? Into Satellite and H
VJIML



Oener&X (retired) Carl Spaatz, the first Ohief of

Staff of aa independent tJnited States Air Force, had many

recoiffltendationa for iiEproving the Department of Defense,

He said he would sii^lify the organization by providing

the Secretary of Defense with a single chief of staff in

stead of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, He said he did not

believe, as many pec^le did, that this would lead to

military dictatorship.

Xou must view the position of the Chief of Staff,
as the Chief of Staff to the Secretary of Defense.

He is not a military commander. He issues orders
in the name of the Secretary of Defense who, in turn,
represents the President of the United States.

So between the Chief of Staff and his chance of
becoming a military dictator, you have several eche
lons. You have the Secretary of Defense, you have
tl^ President, you have the Congress before whom the
i^litary must come for their appropriations, and you
have an enlightened American people that would not
stand for any such nonsense.^

G-eneral Spaatz said he felt that the three ser

vice secretaries, and their under secretaries and assist

ant secretaries, should be eliminated and that the military

chiefs of the services should be directly responsible to

the Secretary of Defense, He said that the roles and

missions of the services should be determined by the

President and Secretary of Defense, rather than being

established by law. Finally, in regard to interservice

Ibid., p. 1335. Many of the recommendations
made by Gen. Spaatz had previously appeared in his column
in Kewsweek magazine.



rlyalrlea, li® aaidt

I  rivalry may not be bad, but it sboxild be
down at tb© lower ecbelons. One likes to tdaink that
the outfit b© belongs to is better than the others.
If you are in one fighter squadron you like to think
your squadron is the best of all in the groiq>.

That sort of rivalry promotes efficiency in the -
mlts. But rivalry at the top saay become disastrous.

The last witness to appear before the subcommittee

was General (retired) Lucius Glay. le proposed that the

Department of Defense be divided into three clearly defined

areast

1. Logistics, which would be controlled hy the

three service secretaries and would include tl:» recruit

ment and training of men and the procurement of weapons,

equipment, and si:^plles.

2. The tactical organizations, which would oper

ate directly under the Joint Chiefs of Staff instead of

the military departments.

3. A scientific evaluation groiq?, which would

evaluate the research work done by the services and would

be responsible for fundamental and long-range research.

General Glay said he thought that ̂ ae Secretary

of Defense should be given more authority to transfer

funds between px'O^ects relating to the research, develop

ment, procurement of wei^ons. He said that all senior

Tbid.. p. 1336.



officers shoTild "beloag to the sfuaie service and wear the

efltwft uniforsi "because all high-ranking officers should be

capable of eoKiblned conmand and therefor® should be con

sidered as combined coiMMBaders. He said tactical units

from all services should be placed in unified commands

under single cojsmaaders, who would be responsible to th«

J'oint Chiefs of Staff. In regard to the Joint Chiefs of

Staff and the joint eoinmittees which are part of the

subordinate structure of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, Qen-

eral Clay saids

Tim Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, now
a nonvoting mei^er, should be given the full auth
ority for the recoaiaendations and decisions which
com© from that body; , . . the remaining members
should be advisory only, and should have no voting
power. ... the Joint Chiefs of Staff is just an
other committee. • . •

Each member thereof, no matter how big a man he
may be, goes there with the ringing in his ears of
the views of his associates and subordinatesj and if
he gives in, when he comes back the looks on their
faces make feel that he has let them down.

In addition, they must depend -qpon the committees
which they themselves have set which are coii?)osed
of representatives of the several services, and each
of these representatives has an instructed point of
view from his own Chief of service, And if he com
promises in any major way, he faces the very serious
risk that when he goes back to his own service he will
not be very welcome.^-

A frequent argument against a single chief of

staff and a general staff was that Oermany had lost two

^Ibid.« pp. 136i|.-1365.



world wars because it bad a general staff. General Cla;f

said tbare was no connection between tbe two.

I would say that Germany lost two wars after
greatly s\;^erior forces had been massed to destroy
Germany, and that the achievements in the military
sense prior to the overwhelming strength in which
she was ©onqiiered by combined countries of far
greater strength than she was, was quit© a tribute
to the successful c^erations of a single chief of
staff from the military viewpoint.

Mow as to whether or not the single chief of
staff played en iaportant role in making Germany a
militaristic nation, I think it is moot and subject
to very careful exaxriinatlon.

In point of fact, the German general staff was
not really anxious to go to war when Hitlor started
his last war, but in the point of efficiency of op
erations, there is no question but that the Geritmn
General Staff did prove that the sliagle c<uicept of
staff was the most efficient from a military opera
tions viewpoint,^

General Clay concluded by saying he had no fear

of the Chairman of the iloint Chiefs of Staff becoming a

"man on hopseback," that is, a military dictator. He

further stated that even if there was such a danger, he

would rather take the chance than have a "man on horse

back ride in from somewhere els©,"

Although most of the witnesses from outside of

the Department of Defense objected to the Joint Chiefs

of Staff system, the three service chiefs strongly de

fended it. At the conclusion of their appearance at the

hearings, the subcommittee requested each of the service

Ibid.. pp. 1365-3.366*



©hiefs to submit answers in writing to nine questions re

lating to the af»®ratlona of the JToiat CMefs of Staff#

®hy0 two moat signifioant questions were "Mbat Is your

ea^jerienee in performing both functions—that of Chief

of Staff of your senric© and that of being a member of

a Joint groi^ responsible for the principal military ad-

flee to "the Secretary of Defense and the President?® and

"Do you think the Secretary of Defense shoiild hare a mill*

tary staff to adTise him in addition to the Joint Chiefs

of Staff?"

In answer to these questions, Coneral fhomas D#

White, Air Force Chief of Staff saids

Planning and operations are very closely related.
It is essential that those responsible for planning
also be responsible for the iu^lementation of those
plans. A clear delineation of functions is necessary
to insure that the Joint planning laechanism has solo
cognizance rather than having a niaaber of other agen
cies without that clear responsibility also doing
planning.

I consider that a cos^roialse solution of a mili
tary problem arrived at by the Joint Chiefs of Staff
is xistially better than a coii^jromise decision made by
civilian authority. Moreover, it has been apparent
to me that when the Joint Chiefs of Staff forward
split views there is a tendency to regard such action
as a manifestation of "interservlce rivalry" although
such is definitely not the fundamental basis for the
action. ...

I do not believe the creation of another military
staff would be an in^rovement. Ihis weald further
coai>llcate the top levels of the DOD structure and
the fmotions of such a staff would inevitably over
lap those of the existing staffs. I believe the
greatest assistance to the Secretaiy of Defense would
accrue from greater consultation by him with the JGS,



particularly in arriving at unequivocal decisiona mt
split JCS views.J-

Admiral Arlelgh Burke, Chief of laval Operations,

commented thats

Hy eaiperience in performing both functional . . .
has brought out this trtithi She work I do as military
chief of my service is what equips me to do ly Job as
a member of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. . . ,

If JCS membership should be severed from the ser
vice chiefs, the JCS meiabers would no longer possess
the essential military information as their own.
They would have to obtain it fro® soa^one else—pre
sumably the service chiefs. It would have to be in
the form of papers or briefings. In whatever indirect
form it took, the information could not be so coi^lete
nor so real as it is to the men bearing the responsi
bilities of service chiefs, . . .

The authority to make strategic plans for the
Nation's security cannot be separated from the res
ponsibility for carrying out those plans. This com
bination of planning authority and executive
responsibility is, I believe, the great strength of
the JCS system—and a strength possible only under
that system, . . .

1 do not think the Secretary of Defense could use
effectively a military staff to advise him in addition
to the Joint Chiefs of Staff. Kie advice of the JCS
is expert, tg> to date, and responsible. Any other
military staff operating in this same field of »iill*
tary advice would not have the necessary detailed
and profound knowledge of service capabilities that
the Joint Chiefs of Staff do, fhe existence of an
additional advisory staff would merely add a great
deal of confusion and eventmlly necessitate the co
ordination of the JCS and the advisory staff—a
cumbersome arrangement. More time woxild be consumed
in decisionmaking than is now the case. An additional
staff would not be bound by the responsibility which
now rests iQ>on the individual members of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff. Its advice, accordingly, might be
faulty and unrealistic• No other device has the built*
in guaranty of bedrock accountability which appertains
to the advice of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.2

^Ibld., p. 1520, ^Ibid., p. 1522-1526.



©eneral Maxwell T&jlor, Ariay Glxlef of Staff#

answered, t

fhs advantage of tlie present 2»jmt status of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff is that the lasBibers of the
senior military advisory body to the Secretary of De
fense are the men who carry the responsibility for
the coi^at readiness of the 3 services, fhis arrange-
Bient assiares that the Secretary will receive respon
sible advice based t^on a thorotigh imowledge of the
capabilities of the respective services. It is true
that their sense of responsibility may also cause them
to speak for the needs of their services with an in
sistence which may sometimes eaipose them to the charge
of service partisanship. However, the danger of ex
cessive partisanship wotild not necessarily be removed
by relieving the Joint chiefs of their departmental
functions. In the last analysis, no senior officer
serving as a Joint Chief of Staff can lay aside com
pletely the e:^erienee and habits of thought developed
over 30 to i}.0 years of service. As a matter of fact,
he justifies his presence at the council table because
he has had this particular type of ssperience to con
tribute to the corporate wisdom of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, * , ,

I consider it fundamental that the Secretary of
Defense have only one military advisory body reporting
to him, Uhe present one, i.e., the JCS, consists of
fo\jr individuals of different personalities and of
different military backgrounds, This diversity would
appear to insure the injection of appropriately varied
points of view into the recoisimendations of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff. When the Secretary of Defense re
ceives split military advice, he is obliged to depend
raon his own judgment of the issues laid before him
by the Joint Chiefs. It is ii^licit in our system of
civilian control that at some point in our Government
structure a civilian leader must make decisions on
military matters. This hard task falls Inescapably
on the Secretary of Defense.and no organizational de
vice can relieve Mm of it.^

The cMefs, therefore, regardless of past differ

ences closed ranks and wholeheartedly si^ported the Joint

•Ibid., pp. 1527-1520.



Chiefs of Staff system and opposed establishing another

advisory gpovp imder the Secretary of Defense, They

probably did so because criticism of the system would be

a reflection \:qpon each member and would seem to indicate

an inability on their part to work with their fellow-

officers ,

At the conclusion of the hearings, on January 23»

1958 Senator Johnson issued the following atatementt

We began with a sixeple—but revolutionary—fact.
It was that for the first time in all history, a
man-made satellite was placed into an orbit aromd
the earth.

There were rtjany who re all ̂d that this was an
inevitable developiaent of the march of science. But
the clrctamstances under which it happened were start
ling, and brought into sharp focus facts which had
been known previously but not fully appreciated.

We bad e::^0Oted to be first with this achieve*
ment, ... The winner was the Soviet Union.

Prom the beginning, however, it developed that
there was isueh more at stalce than the prestige of
being "first.**

There is no evidence that the satellite is a
weapon now.

But it has two Important isspllcations.
First, it demonstrated beyond question tiiat the

Soviet Union has the proptilsive force to h\arl a mis-
silo from one continent to another.

Second, the Soviet Union has gathered basic In
formation about outer space,^

Johnson listed seventeen principal areas where the

subcosjsaittec felt decisive action must be taken, Ifuaber

thirteen wasi "Reorganise the structure of the defense

establishment,"^

^Ibid., p. 21426. ^Ibid.. p. 2i|.29.



In stimary, a majorlfcy of th& witnesses apgearing

before tb® subcosmittee felt that interservic© rivalry was

the major eaus© for the apparent failnr® of the tJnited
States to stay abreast or ahead of the Soviet Union in the
fields of guided missiles and space satellites. Ihey felt

that the Joint Chiefs of Staff system was one of the pri
mary causes of interservlce rivalries because three mea^rs—
that is, the three service chiefs—performed conflicting
dual functions, fhis forced the Joint Chiefs of Staff to
operate as a coiraittee which resulted in many of its deci
sions being cosipromises instead of solutions to vital
national problems.

fo correct this situation, most of the witnesses

felt that the Secretary of Defense should be given addi
tional power to enable him to settle disputes between the
services. Some of them reooaBoended the creation of a cen

tral planning staff directly responsible to the Secretary
of Defense and coispletely independent of the Joint Chiefs
of Staff. Several witnesses went even f\irther than this
and recommended the abolishment of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff and the creation of a single chief of staff and an
armed forces geis^ral staff.

Tim opposite point of view was easpressed by the^
service chiefs, who opposed both the abolishment of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff and the creation of another planning



staff. 5Biey yacoassiended retention of the Joint Chiefs of

Staff system because they felt it was the only system la

which those giving advice to the Secretary of Defense and

the President were also the persons responsible for the

©OBibat readiness of the services. In addition they felt

that it was desirable for those making the plans for

national defense to be responsible for their execution.

Conse{|.uentlyi there were good reasons for both

abolishing and retaining the Joint Chiefs of Staff. The

attespt to solve this problem would be one of the major

issues in the forthcoming battle to reorganise ths Depart

ment of Defense.



CHAP®. IV

fHS ROGSiFELIER REPORT

In a democracy such as the United States the people

ape not dependent solely tipon the gorenaaient for leader

ship, Private eitisens have often made great contributicms

to tl» nation end mder the American system of government

their services can he effectively and advantageously uti

lised* After Sputnik indicated that the Soviet Union was

auipasslng the United States in certain vital fields of

weapon tecljnology, many individuals made recomiaendations

for improving the defense establishtaent.

The most coup rehensive and widely acclaimed of

the proposals was the Rockefeller Report, This report

was prepared by the Special Studies Project of the Rocke

feller Brothers P\md, a private organization established

by the Rockefellers to assess major problems and opporttaii-

ties likely to confront the United States dwlng the next

ten years*

The ^ecial Studies Project was coBjposed of an

Overall Panel and seven subpanels. The Overall Panel wajs

eoaposed of thirty-three distinguished Americans, including



Ueleoa A, Rockefeller, t&o was Clialanajaa.^ Each i^iabel* of

the Overall Raael also served oa oao of tJho seven suhpaaeis

and each snbpanel was assigned omt of the specific problems

■undertaken by the Project.

On January 5, 195Q, after a fourteen months study,
<i>nA of the sul^anals—Fanol II—published a report entitled

seraational Securi >oct which subse*

quently was referred to as the Rockefeller Report,^ Panel
II»s report was published before the other panels ccm^leted
their studies because the Overall Panel felt that Sputnik

indicated an immediate need for its publication.

The Rockefeller Report contained twelve chapters
V

which covered all aspects of the nation's military posture

while Chapter VI dealt entirely with the need for reorgani
zing the Oepartmont of Defense, The panel listed three
major defects in Defense Department organization and stated

' toat these defects Were inherent in its structure, that

Some of the better Imown, members of the Overall
"Panel wez*e Chester Bowles, Arthtir P. Burns, General (re
tired) Lucius D. Clay, Gordon E, Dean, Henry a. Luce,
General (retired) James HoCormack, Anna H. Rosenberg,
David Sarnoff, Edward Teller, Robert B. Anderson (prioJ?
to becoming 3eoret«iry of the Treasury), James R. KillianJr. (prior to becoming Special Assistant to the President),
and Henry A, Kissinger.

^See Rockefeller Brothers Fund, Inc., InteTOationaX
ty-The Military Aspect, Report of Panel Ii of the^Ifal^^tuAies l^rofafe fUarden City, H.X.i Doutolcday &

CoBijany, Inc., 1958)•



thBj eould not be nemo-red by modlflcatioa, and tbat they

womM be ftirtber aggravated by the passage of time^

1«—!a© roles and missions assi^aed to the individual
military services have become coi^etitive rather
than coiai)lamentary because they are out of accord
with both mapoaa technology and tl» principal
military threats to otir national safety, ̂

2he panel stated that when the Defense Departaaent

was first established it was felt that through ̂ oint plan

ning by the Chiefs of Staff there would be a coordinated

and harmonious development of tdbe nation's military poten

tial but that this had not happened because of the organi

zational structure itself. In addition,

fhe rang# and destructiveness of loodern weapons
have tended to overlei^ the traditional boundaries
among the services. As a result, our effort to de
velop an integrated national strategic plan has been
beset by interservice rivalry. Ihis rivalry is not
due fundamentally to "parochialism" on the part of
our military leaders; it is built into the present
assignment of roles and missions. • . .

SRae revolutionary advances in technology have mad#
the traditional division of functions increasingly ob
solete. Given the range and destructiveness of modem
weapons the present assignment of roles and missims
forces each service to diqplicate the efforts of some
other service, . , .

It is inherent in the philosopl^ and training of
each service that it should see in any developing
enemy threat predominately those elements which its
own particular organization seems best adapted to
counter. And each service by a natural rationaliza
tion Judges the proper balance of forces to be the
one which swu^imizes its own role. • , ,

Hew weapons are placed into the strait Jacket of
obsolescent missions instead of missions being re
shaped to conform to an evolving technology and to
new military problems.2

Tbid., p. 27. Ibid.



present organization and responsibilities of
tlie Joint Chiefs of Staff prsclnde th® develc^-
wnt of a coBiireto^xislT® and coherent strategic
doctrine for the United States.^

file panel stated that three »e®toers of the Joint

Chiefs of Staff-were the ranMag officers of their ser*

Tiees and thus had dual responsibilities« 4s a result,

even with the best of intentions, the service chiefs

could not avoid being advocates of a service point•of•

view, fhelr position reflected a lifetime of d@dlcati<m

to a partlo^ilar service and since each chief felt he was

responsible for the future of his sei*viao, its status was

one of his main concems. fh© military chiefs, therefore,

had little opportunity to think about overall strategic

fhus Tinder the present organization laoat of the
decisive pressures on the Joint Chiefs of Staff or
ganization are produced by the individual services,
and the Joint Chiefs of Staff functions too often as
a cosimittee of partisan adveroai'ies engaged in advanc
ing service strategic plans and eoKijromlsing service
differences, , , . fhe I'esult is that our military
plans for aieetl:^ foreseeable threats tend to be a
patchwork of conpromisea between conflicting strate
gic concepts or sii^ly the uncoordinated war plans
of the several servicea,2

3—flis Secretary of Defense is so burdened with the
negative tasks of trying to arbitrate and control
inter-service disputes that he cannot play his
full part in the initiation and davelopnaent of
high military policy,3

^Ifoid,, p, 27, ^Xbld,, pp. 29-30. ^Ibid.. p. 2?.



ThB panel stated that the Seeretany of Defense was

confined, to a great extent, to the essentially negative

fimctiona of arbitration and control and had become the

referee of disputes over policy originating in the services.

Because these disputes reached him only after positicais

hardened, the Secretary found it difficTilt to play a

positive and creative role in formulating high military

policy, fhis had led the Secretary and his iimaediate

stsiff to assume many administrative tasks which could be

better handled by the individual services.

A principal objective of any reorganisation plan
should be to create conditions in which the Secretary
of Defense can give a more effective lead to the ini
tiation and formulation of broad military policy, while
delegating to the substructures of the defense organi
zation a substantial portion of his present administra
tive burden,

To remedy what it felt to be defects in tl^ Depart

ment of Defense, the panel recommended eight specific

changes be made in defense organization. ^

a) The military departments aho\ild ̂  removed
from the channel of operational coiBimana,^

The chain of coamiand at that time was from the President

to the Secretary of Defense to a service secretary to a

commander of a unified coBBaaad. The rec^omended change

would place unified commands directly under the Chairman

^Ibid,. p. 30. P' 33-.



of th« Joint CMofs of Staff, acting for tiia Secretary of

Pefense* service secretaries, while losing OfperationaJ,

control of coaSbat imits, would retain responsibility for

recrultasent, training, research, proctireownt, and st^ply,

Tbls would allow them to concentrate on manageiaent and

logistics and woxald leave strategic planning and coc^at

c^erations to the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

t>) AU S£ SS: opfi-aUonal mllltarT foroeo of too
Pnltod StSog aSoSld be orgonlzod Into unified eomaanda.
to perform missions wSTch' are c0^1®a for bv our str

Sine© military missions were no l<mger confined to land,

sea, or air categories, they would b© ftmetional and

appropriate Artsy, Havy, and Air Pore© mits would b©

assigned to unified functional ccMmmnds which would

quorate under single cotroanderse The assigned units

would be organic to the coiataand, not Just placed there

tei^orarlly. In addition, the missions assigned to

unified coimands would not be frozen by legislation but

would bo determined by the President as required by tech*

nologioal and strategic considerations.

c) The Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff
should bi^signate<l grlnclpipgllgi^A^lsor ̂
the Secretary of Pefense and the Pre^dent.

fhis change would malos the Chalr»mn the principal military

^Ibid. ^ibid.. p. 32,



advisor to fcis® President and Secretary of Defense instead

of tbe Joint CMefa collectively. It was recoiaiiended be

cause service cMefs served in a dual capacity wMle tbe

Ghairmaa was tbe only asfflber wbo could give his full atten

tion to overall strategy. Tim service chiefs wotild remain

on the Joint Chiefs of Staff but would serve only as ad

visors to the Chaiwaa with particular responsibility In

the area of logistics, training, and procurement.

d) fhe staff of the Joint Chiefs of Staff should
be or^anfged on a unlHedloasls antTilaeed under the
control of the cSairiaan'. 1

fhe Joint Staff ftuactioaed under a Director and was divided

into a aOTfl>er of groi^^s, each with equal represeatatioa

frcm the three services. In addition to these groi;^8, there

were several CMmlttees, representing each military depart

ment, which acted on docuiaenta prepared by the staff groiq»s

before they were forwarded to the Joint Chiefs of Staff,

fhe committee system was established because each service

desired to judge independently the work prodtioed by ̂

Joint Staff, fhls system would be abolished and an into

nated staff system, that is, the traditional divisions of

®-l, G-2, etc., would be established to replace it. In

addition, the Joint Staff would be reap<»islble to the Chair

man instead of the Joint Chiefs of Staff collectively.



e) All off leer a atoo'/e tlm rgnlt of 3rtff.aater
General or equi^^e^ receive tlieIr neraaaentfrombtlons from j6epar1^at of'"l)efease and woal3~
ecoia©" bi?fleers off the 'Armeb' l^orcoa 'of" 'Mae United

IShis recoiraeadatioa would, in effect, establish another

service which probably would lead to ©oispiet® merger of

the aiwd forces. Since entry into this service wonld

be the goal of most officers throughout their careers

they would know that their future depended on their ability

to take a broad view of military affairs, rather than a

more narrow service point-of-vlew* Consequently, it was

felt this proposal iKJuld eliminate many Interservloe dis-

line of operational coHyand should be frcmi
the FresiSenb and the Secretary oF'^Befens^tb"' the funo*

t

A'bvisorT^

As noted above, the military departments would be removed

tram the operational chain of cciaraand. In addition, it was

recommended that the Secretary of Defense be designated

Deputy Coaauander-ln-Chief of the aiwd forces which, the

panel felt, would further strengthen civilian control over

the armed forces.

ff) fhe line of logistic command should be from
the Fresilent through the Secretary of Defense to the
§^refau?Ies of"^e" tBcie military Departments.3

"Ibid., p. 33•



Tbla ve&ommnd&tton was aot a change hat laerely aaplified

the duties that would he retained hy the service secre

taries after their authority over operational commands had

been reiaoved*

h) 5?he Secretary of Defense should he given auth*
ority over all rese^cST development' and prociirement.

ransier1 113
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fhis change would give the Secretary of Defense powers

which traditionally and constitutionally heli^aged to Con

gress. Eesearch and developaeat would no longer h© con

ducted within each service hut would he brought xip to the

Secretary of Defense level. panel felt this was neces-

cret

control over research, development, and procureiaent, his

role would continue to he essentially one of arbitrating

disputes between the three services.

In another chapter, entitled "Budget for Sfational

Security," the panel stated that the budgetary process would



was nattiral for Congress to make reductions by peroantag®

outs across-the-board without conslderi^ig the effect on

strategy and military missions* Tha panel stated#

Complete budgetary reform may not be Immediately feas
ible, However, a start can be made toward a system
that corresponds more closely to a coherent strategic
doctrine. It should not be too difficult, for exaii^le,
to restate the presentation of the service budgets, so
that instead of the present categories of ''procurement,"
*'opsratl^ai and maintenance," "military personnel," etc.,
there would be a much better indication of how much
goes, for ftxaispl©, to strategic air, to air defense,
to anti-subBiarlne warfare and so on.

Another highly desirable change Is to transform
the present one-year budget cyci.e to two years. Under
present rtxles, the tc^ personnel of tlie services spend
a great part of six months every year preparing, justi
fying ajad revising the budgetary requests of their
departmMsnts, Much of the next six months are consumed
In testify!:^ before congressional committees and other
wise defending the service budgets as approved by the
President. If the budgetary process wouJLd extend over
an entire congressional term, the energies of key per
sonnel could be directed toward strategic doctrine and
overall management. At the sans© time congressional
control would b© more meaningful because the examina
tion of r©qi«»Bts could then be more careful,^

In summary, it will be noted that the members of

Panel II agreed with the majority of the witaaasses appear

ing before the Preparedness Investigating Stbooramittee

that the iToint Chiefs of Staff system and the Secretary of

Defense's lack of authority to settle Interservlce disputes

were the major defects in the defense establishment. To

correct these defects the Rockefeller Report made some

'Ibid., pp. 58-59.
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CHAP!EER V

THE PHESIDEirT*S PLAH

Ther© 1» a widely held conception that the offi
cials of the executive branch—and the President in
particular—should occupy a special role in the ini
tiation of legislative proposals. For soae, this is
the only way to approximate under American conditions
the much-admired ideal of Cabinet leadership as exer
cised under a parliamentary system. For others, it
is more the natural consequence of our own political
structure. Only the executive officials, it is argued,
have the specialized expertise and the familiarity
with administrative operations necessary for the pre
paration of a sound legislative proposal. In these
officials alone can one find the aloofness and objec
tivity needed to protect the piablic interest against
the assaults of private ^oxxpa. In the President
alone can one find a national leader elected by the
entire people and responsive to the interests of the
entire people,^

The State of the Union Mess(

In his State of the Union Message, delivered

personally to Congress on January 9$ 1958* President

Eisenhower stated that the purpose of his message was to

outline the measures that would give Americfitns a feeling

of confidence and to place before Congress an outline of

action designed to focus the country*s resources ipon the

Bertram M. Gross, The Legislative Struggle (Hew
Yorkt McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1953)» pp. i|.26-i|.27.



twr© tasks of security aad peace. In this special category

he listed eight items that he felt required pron^t action

and eiaphaslzed that they were not aierely desirable, but

laqierative, leorganization of the ©epartB®nt of Defense

was at the top of the list.

The first need is to assure ourselves that mili
tary organization facilitates rather than hinders
the ftinctioning of the military establishments in
maintaining the security of the nation. ...

Hecently I have had under special study with the
Intimate association of Secretary McElroy the never-
endir^ problem of efficient organlzatl<m, coiEplicated
as it is by these new weapons. Soon my conclusions
will be finalized. I shall promptly take such execu
tive action as is necessary and, in a separate message,
X shall present appropriate recommendations to the
Congress.

Meanwhile, without anticipating the detailed form
that a reorganization should take, I can state its
main lines in terms of objectivesi

A major purpose of military organization is to ^
i  achieve real unity in the defense establishment in
I  all the principal features of military activity. Of
I  all these one of the most i^ortant to o\ir nation* s

security is strategic planning and direction. This
work must be done under unified directicai.

The defense establislment must plan for a better
integration of its defensive resources, particularly
with respect to the newer weapons now building and
under development, ...

In recognition of the need for single control
in soms of our most advanced development projects,
the Secretary of Defense has already decided to con
centrate into one organization all anti-missile and
satellite technology undertaken within the Depart
ment of Defense.

Another requirement of military organization is
a clear subordination of the military services to
duly constituted civilian authority. ...

Next there must be assurance that an excessive
number of compartments in organization will not
create costly and confusing compartments in our
scientific and industrial effort.



Finally, to ©nd interservic© disputes requires^
clear organization and decisive central direction,
st^jported by tli© unstinted cooperation of ©very in
dividual in the defense establisbment, civilian and
military,!

!?his message seemed to indicate that the Presi

dent intended to make an all-out effort to get the

Department of Defense reorganized. However, on January

15, at his first news conference following his State of

the Hnion Message, President Eisenhower said that while

he had some rather fixed ideas about the proper defense

organization he was not going to Insiet that all of his

ideas be adopted.

How ray personal convictions, no matter how strong,
cannot be the final answer, Phere must be a consen
sus reached with the , , , Congress, with the people
that have the job of operating the services, ... I
would be the last to ask for a detailed organization
in which I believe because • • . Fit^ has got to be
effective after there has passed from the scene a man
who happened to have particular strong convictions in
the matter,2

fhe President also said that he looked for a great deal

of argiment over any reorganization plan but ho wo\fld ox-

press his views as best he could.

Many of the reporters at the news conference mis

took the Presidentts statement as a backdown from his

The text of the President's mes
York Times. January 10, 1958j p. 8,

^Ibid., January 16, 1958| p. Hi-.

message is in The Hew



state of the tTixion Message and reported that he was will

ing to compromise and was not going to insist i;^on his

views being accepted by Congress. But to show that he

still felt strongly about the need for defense reorgani

sation, the President reiterated, in a speech to a $100-

a-plata Republican Party fund-raising dinner in Chicago

on January 20, that he intended to personally participate

in the job until it was done.

The next day Secretary McElroy announced that ha

had appointed three high-ranking military officers and

three prominent civilians to help him with defense reor

ganizations Air Force General Nathan F. Twining, Chairman

of the Joint Chiefs of Staffj Admiral (retired) Arthur W.

Radford, Twining's predecessor as Chairman of the Joint

Chiefs of Staff; General of the Army Omar N, Bradley,

Radford'a predecessor and the first Chairman of the Joint

Chiefs of Staff; Nelson Rockefeller, Chairman of the

President's Advisory Committee on Government Organization;

Charles A. Goolidge, a forswr Assistant to the Secretary

of Defense; and Williaiu 0. Poster, a former Deputy Secre

tary of Defense,^

Secretary McElroy—probably to keep from being

accused of appointing still another Pentagon committee-

General Alfred M. Gruenther, a former coimaander
of NATO, was added as an adviser on February 7, 1958.



gala Ills advisers would c^erat© ladividmllj, without a

ohalrmsxi, although Soolidge was gqppoiatsed as a Special

Assistant t© the Seeretarj for Reorganlaation. McElroy

also said his advisers would Interview inany fonaer aud

present high-ranking military and civilian officials while

formulating tl^lr reeosmendations.

On iTanuary 25j President Eisenhower made an unusual

visit to the Pentagon to confer with top defense officials,

E& talked for over two hours with Secretary McElroy and

his new military-eivillan advisory team. Asked why the

President went to the Pentagon rather than having defense

officials com© to the White House, Press Secretary James

Hagerty answered, *the President said he was going to talos

a personal interest in this, so he went over there. It

was his idea.*^ fhis visit was the first tiiue President

Eisenhower had gone to the Pentagon on huainesa since he-

ccfflilng President and was further indication of his deter

mination to get the I>epart®int of Defense re organ! zed, V

Q& February ?, as mentioned In the President's

State of the tfelon Hessage, the Advanced Research Projeots

Agency (ARPA) was established in the Department of Defense

to control the research and development of all space pro

jects not clearly within the re^onslfeility of the three

Ibid,, January 26, 195®#



military sarTioas, Roy W, Jolmscm, a Ganaral Eleotrlo

VioQ Presidoat, was appointed Dirootor, U& wm directly

responsible to Secretary McElroy, vrhlch thus placed jIHPA

atooTe the three services.^ 'OMor AEPA*s control, apace

weapons were to he developed by each of the services but

not necessarily for their own t:U!e, Wkmn ready fca? com

bat production, these weapons would be assigned to a

senrtce for operational use,*^

On February 21, in an atteijpt to get away froia

the pressures and turaoil of Washington, Secretary Mcllroy

and his advisers went to Barney Air Force Base, Fuerto

Rico, for three diqfs to finalize their recommaMations to

the Fresident, ^jwever, on February 26, without waiting

One of the primary reasons for establishing ARFA
was to heed off the growing dispute between the Army and
Air Force over tl® anti-jaisslle missile. Consequently,
ARPA Immediately assirJied responsibility for existing Air
Force and Army projects to develop an anti-missile system.

^Fh© services were not happy with this arrange
ment. Primarily, they objected to AEFA because they felt
that the service which would use a weapon operationally
should also be responsible for its devcloprssnt. The Air
Force, feeling it was thB moat likely service to operate
in space, was particularly displeased. Major General
Bernard Schriever, head of the Air Force's Ballistic Mis
sile Division, expressed the Air Force's-position when
h© said ARPA was not needed and wotiM be a costly dupli-
catisKi of effort.



tor tlm President to forward Ms reorganiaatlon plan to

Congress, Sepresentatlve Carl V ins on (D-Ca.), Chairman

of the lonse Armed SerTioes Committee, and two other oom-

mitte® mojahers, Leslie G. Arends (H.-lll,) and Paul

Kilday (D-Tex.) introduced identical defense reorganlza*

tion bills in the House of Hepresentatives,^ Instead of

increasing the poi^r of ̂ a« Secretary of Defense as the

President proposed these bills would increase the authority
a

Of the three services,®"

1, Fourteen of the twenty-^nine under secretaries

and assistant secretaries In the Defense Department and

military departments would be eliminated* This would be

acGo»i>lished by abolishing the Assistant Secretaries of

Defense for Public Affairs, International Security Affairs,

House rules forbid multiple sponsorship of bills.
However, the rule is evaded by members Introducing identi
cal bills,

2
For a s"umaary of these bills see U.S., Library of

Congress, Legislative Heference Service, Digest of Ptibllc
General Bills. 85th Cong., 2d Sess,, Final' Issue''1958,
p,'fe*-'^t» bills introduced by Finson, Arends, and
Kilday frere not the first introduced during this session
of Congress, On January 7» Representative John D. Dlngell
(D-Mich.) introduced a defense reorganisation bill in the
House, On February 3, Senators Prescott Btish (R-Gonn.)
and Jacob K, Javits (R-H,y,) introduced a joint bill In the
Senate, On the same day. Senator John S, Cooper (R-Ky,)
also introduced a bill on defense reorganisation, which would
replace the three service secretaries with \ander secretaries
of defense and give the Secretary of Defense fMl authority
and control over the entire Defense Department, However,
there was little chance of these earlier bills becoming law.



Health aM Medioal Affairs« and the (leneral Gomsel} raerg*

ing the Assistant Secretary for Properties and Installa

tions and the Assistant Secretary for St^ly and Iiogistics

into an Assistant Secretary of Defense for Materiel He-

quire3sent@f and aholishing the nnder stcretfn>ies and two

of the four assistant secretaries in the Ax^t Mavy, and

Air Force,

2, Of the Zfk-OQ civilian ea^ployees in the office

of th^ Secretary of Defense, 1,300 would he aholished.

3. fhe authority of the Joint Chiefs of Staff

over unified ooasmnds wouM he strengthened hy giving them

statutory authority to coordinate the operations of unified

eomusinds, designate the geographic houndaries between these

eorasands, and assign forces to and withdraw forces from

these eonmnds.

k.* Service chiefs would he authorized to delegate

administrative details to their vice chiefs which would

enable the chiefs to devote more of their time to Joint

Chiefs of Staff duties,

5, She Secretaries of tha AjmSt Havy, and Air

Force would again become mead>ers of the Hational Security

Council,

6. The power of the Department of Defense Comp

troller would be restricted by taking away his authority



%o B^3^9TriaB, and oontrol Military imstlfleatlons

for programa and raqtmiroMenta*

aaids

/
1'"

In a joint stataaient, th® three repreaentativea

Th® proposal is intended to provide a awre stream^

secretaries, depnties to the assistant secretaries
and assistants to the assistant secretaries that noi?
iipede and obstrwst decision-Making by the Secretary
of Defense.*

Since these bills differed in many respects from the

President's proposals and were backed by Hepresentative

Vinson, it seemed that they would be a serious threat

to any plan President lisenhower submitted to Congress.

It is not, of cotncse, easy to resist the forces
that want to keep things as they are. ®&e Havy, with
the powerhouse that it operates cm Capitol Hill, is
foremost im«jng these forces,

Havy strategists are credited with in^iring the
latest maneuver intended to block any administration
plan of jreorganization going beyond a mere tidying ip
of the present setip. fhis is the bill introduced by

The Hew Xork fimes. February 27, 1958» p. !• For
a good exm^le of the detail to which assistant secretaries
went in the execution of their duties see the Department of
Defense Instruction entitled "Hefuse Collection and Dispos
al" which was reprinted in H.S., Congress, Senate, Committee
on Armed Services. Hearings. Department of Defense Reori^ani-
ytlon Aot of 19'?^. tj^tTSoig.. 5d ̂ 883." »-Sa. op. Ibl-Ub.
ffiis instruction outlined in detail how often the services
should collect garbage, how it should be disposed, the type
of equlpwi3it to use, and how to wash out garbage cans, for
example they "will be washed or cleaned by the most econom
ical and effective method to maintain satisfactory sanitary
conditions." In addition, ths services were required to
forward two copies of implementing instructions to the Assis*
tant Secretary of Defense for Properties and Installations.



Chairman Carl ¥lnson of the House Armed Senrices Com
mittee and Hepubllcan Whip Ifoslie ArendSf the ranking
miaoritj jaember of that co!ffl»itt®©. , . .

The net effect, in the view of those who believe
that greater unification is itj^erative, would bs to
give the three separate services greater autonomy and
leave tl^ secretary with less power tha?i he has now.
The Yinson-Arends laeasure is credited by sorae to Sec
retary of the Havy Thomas S, Sates, Sr.

Yiasoa iias never laade any secret of his determina
tion to keep the status quo in the defense department.
He sees red at any sii^gestion of authority concentrated
in a single chief of staff. Hhder the happy relation
ship he enjoys with the lavy, his native Ceorgia has
been generously sprinkled with naval largesse. ^

It is an old game the Wavy has played often before.^

Hepresentative Ylnson has been a member of the

House of Eepresentatives since 1914» lougor than any

present member except Speaker Sam Eayburn, which makes him

a very powerful figure. He was Chairmwm of the old House

Waval Affairs OoaMlttee from 1931»19}i7t which were great

years for the Wavy as it was then considered as America's

first line of defense. Ylnson has consequently been a

loyal friend of the Wavy for many years aiKi has been

i^ainst any proposal that would decrease the Mavy's auton*

osay. After World War II, Viiisoa was one of the major

c^p^ments of unification and partly through his efforts

a strong, centralised department of defense was not

created in 19l|.7. Since 1914.7# when the Saval and Military

"iSarquis Childs, "Wavy Said Stalling Mffort to
Unify Armed Forces,® The Qregonian (Portland), March 9j
190, P* 3k.



Affairs Coa^tteas ware eombined^ ¥iaso& has heen Chair

man of the Armed Servioes Committee uheneyer the l^emoerat*s

eoatrolled the House. From this strategic position he

has usually come to the lfavy*s assistance whenever it was

reqiiired and has been an exponent of greater unification

primarily because of its effect on the Havy.

Vinson WBM not the only aae to Juasp the gtm <m.

the President. On March 2!j., Senators Styles Bridges

Cl-H.H.}, ranking minority member of the Senate Arm©d

Services Committee, and Mik» Mansfield (D-Mont.) introduced

a bill in the Senate that was almost identical to those in

troduced in the louse by Vinson, Arends, and laiday.

It should be mentioned that the ... proponents
of this prcposal are alike in peculiar attachment to
existing armed services,

Vinson and Bridges always have been knoim as
spokesmen for the Havy, due to huge establishments
of that branch in their states. And Arends* Illinois
and Mansfield* a Montana are coisparably laportant as
seats of Army and Air Force activities.

A concentrated defense authority could very well
start changing things around—for exajsple, eonsoll-
dati^ the great nuisaber of presently overlapping Army,
Havy and Air Force training establishments, storage
bases and aras-manufactiiring plants. Q.aite a few of
these greatly expensive establishments might be total
ly dispensed with.^

During March the Administration was accused by

some congressmen of slowing down in its efforts to pre

sent its defense reorganization plan to Congress at an

^Jay Hayden, *Plan to Heshepe Pentagon Hits Snag
In Congress,® fhe Oregonian (Portland^, Mareh 27, 19^3,
p. li}..



earlj datd. k» a restilt Senator Ljndon Johnson stiggested

to Secretary Mcllroy tlmt Jb© present detailed reorgaaiza-

tional plans to the Senate Preparedness Investigating

StibcoMiaittee by April 2 and reiainded Mollroy timt b© iaad

told the snbeomittee that ha would have firm recc^menda-

tiona ready for Congress by the end of March, Johnson

added that the press had carried reports that there would

be no proposals and no changes in the Department of Defense

structure and addedt

Tim beat response to an allegation of inaction is
always action. , . . I trust you will put at rest the
uneasiness that has been engejadered throughout the
country by the 2*ujaors and that you will be in a posi
tion at that time to recommend the steps that are
necessary to reorganize the Defense establishment in
the interests of greater efficiency and effectiveness
but without relinquishing civilian control.^

President lisenhower^s popularity and prestige

were at one of their low points during March. As a result,

many people doubted that the President was in a strong

enough position to mato a real fight for defense reorgani

zation. Besides the opposition in Congress, there were

imany pecple within the Department of Defense who did not

desire an increase in the Secretary of Defense*b authority

and, because of ties with old congressional friends, they

were in a position to hinder the President.

1958, l>. 17.
■Johnson's remarks are In Aviation Week. March 2l|.,



Partly becaiise "ro&l unity in the .defense estab*
llshaient" woiild reduce the power over the Pentagon
of , , , congressional cocmittees . , . the Bridges-
Vlnson bills have plenty of bi-partisan st^port in
both houses. In short, if he wants to have his way,
the President is going to have to take on soise of
the most powerful and deterialned aaen in Congress,
which he has always disliked doing. He will also
probably have to take a stronger and more controver
sial stand than that recoaaoended by his own secretary
of defense, something he also dislikes doing, , , ,

fhe usual Pentagon process of erosion-by-coa^romise
has also been going on, Po judge by reports eaierging
from a big Pentagon pow-wow held on Tuesday to draft
recommendations to the President, these recommendations
are likely to be pretty pallid, a aiere scratching of
the surface of the problem.

In short, the Navy and the other powerful forces
fighting "real unity" in the Pentagon may have won the
ball game already, even before the President sends to
Congress the message on defense reorganization he has
promised. But that outcome is not yet certain.

For it is obvious why some of those close to biia
want the President to demand and fight for really
strong action. The issue makes an ideal battleground
for the President, since it is an Issue on which he
can speak with unquestioned authority.

What is more, the spectacle of the President
fighting hard for what he believes woiild do a lot to
restore his tattered prestige. In this sense the
issue far transcends in significance the matter of
how our defenses are organized. For the cottrse the
President takes will tell a lot about his state of
mind. As one of those most eager to see the Presi
dent make a fight put It; "He's wobbled on so roany
things, if he wobbles on this one he*s finished,

In a reorganization message to Congress on April

3, the President finally outlined his plan for reorgani

zing the Defense Department. Ho did not "wobble" and

^Joseph and Stewart Alsop, "President tJrged to
Make Fight on Unity." The Oiregonlan (Portland). March 31.
1958, p,



th®i»© was no coi^rc«alse as had been pa?©dict#d.^

President saidi

Separato groimd, sea, and air warfare is gone
forever. If ever again we shotild be involved in war,
w© will fight it in all ©leiaents, with all services,
as one single concentrated effort, FeacetiTa© prepara
tory and organisational activity mast conform to this
fact. Strategic and tactical planning ranat be eow-
pletely nnified, coi^at forces organised into nnified
coamands, each ©quipped with the most ©ffielent weapon
systems that science can develop, singly led and pre
pared to-fight as on®, regardless of service. The
accosplishment of this result is the basic function
of the Secretary of Defense, advised and assisted by
the Joint Chiefs of Staff and operating under the
supervision of the Commander in Chief. , . .

Service responsibility and activities must always
be only the branches, not the central trunk of the
national security tree. The present organisation
fails to apply this truth.

While at times human failure and misdirected zeal
have been responsibl© for dtplications, Inefflciences,
and publicized disputes, the truth is that most of the
service rivalries that have troubled us in recent years
have been made inevitable by the laws that govern our
defense organization.

Parenthetically, I may observe that these rival
ries, so consaon in the national capitol, are almost
unlmown In the field. Here in Washington they usually
find e:^r08sion in t^ services* congressional and
press activities which become particularly conspicuous
in struggles over new weapons, funds, and publicity.
It lo .tust such rivalries, I am convinced, that America
wants stepped, • * .

No milS^tarj task is of greater is^ortanc© than the
development of strategic plans which relate our revolu
tionary r®w tfeapons and forco deployments to national
security objectives, Q-enuine unity is indispensable
at this starting point, No amount of subsequent coor
dination can eliitlnat® duplication of doctrinal con
flicts which are intruded into the first shaping of
iiilitary programs.

Th© fr©sident*s massage is in H.S,, Congress,
Souse, Recoraasndations Relative to our Entire Defense

foUB© Doc, 366.EstablisSoent



!Hae n®®d for greater mlty today is most acute at
two points—in tbe Office of the Secretary of Defense,
and in the major operational ccmmtands responsible for
actual combat in the event of war,2.

fhe President listed six specific areas in which

he felt revisions were essential,

Ms. ̂ ^-st organise our fighting forces Into
operational commands tMt are trt^y' mifie^. each
assigned a mission inTuIl accord with otn* overall
milli^v ob.lectiveaT?

5Jhe President said each unified eo»aander shotald have un

questioned authority over all units in his command and

that forces should be assigned to and removed from these

GoeBmands only by the Secretary of Defense. However, ths

President emphasised that this did not mean he desired

the services to be merged,

2, We must clear comiand channels so that orders
will proceed directly to \aiifled oommSnS? from the
Commander in Chief and'Tecret^Py of Defense.3

The President said this could be acGoiq>lished by eliminat

ing the service secretaries and chiefs from the chain of

operational coimaand*

3, We must strengthen the military staff in the
Office 0?"the ̂ 'ecretaCT of Defense in order to pro
vide the CoamianSer in Cbi^f and the Secretary
Defense with the"1pr^eitsional assistance they need

strategic placing and for operational direction
of the unified eomraanas,4

^Ibid,. pp. 1-5. ^Ibid., p. 5«

^Ibid., p. 6. ^Ibld,. p. 7.



The President said the Joint Chiefs of Staff shoiild serve

as a staff assisting the Secretary of Defense in his dir*

ection of the \inified command but should act only under

the authority and in the naste of the Secretary. In regard

to the Joint Staff, the President said the committee system

should be discontinued and replaced by an Integrated staffi

the statutory limit on its aise sho\iLd be raised or removed!

end the Chairman, instead of the Joint Chiefs of Staff

collectively, shoiild assign its duties and t^»point its

Director, To ease the burden on the service chiefs, the

President said they should be allowed to delegate a major

pcKction of their service responsibilities to their vice

chiefs and their Joint Chiefs of Staff duties should be

etle their principal duty. Finally, the President said

that the law providixig that the Chairman have no vote

should be repealed.

h* Ms, contin^ i^e three military depart*
ments as agencies within the DepartSnt of Defense
to aduOnister a wide range of functions.T~

The President said the service secretaries shoixld be re

lieved of direct responsibility for military operations

and assist the Secretary of Defense by managing the vast

administrative, training, and logistics functions of their

servloes. In addition, the President felt that at least

^Ibld.. p. 8.



ooo and perhaps two of the fotir assistant secretaries in

each sez*7ioe should be eliminated end the duties of the

remaining assistant secretaries should be determined by

the serrice secretaries rather than being fixed by law,

Ms. reorganize the research and develop"
ment functions of the DeparliSent in order to malra the
best use of our

Ihe President said the Secretary of Defense's control over

research and development funds and organization should be

complete and unchallengeable to ensure effective use of

available resources and to prevent unwise service cos^e-

tition, To give the Secretary the caliber of assistance

he required, the President recommended that the new posi

tion of Director of Defense Research and Engineering be

established in place of the Assistant Secretary of Defense

for Research and Engineering. He said the Director's

salary should be equal to that of the service secretaries

and he should rank iaaaediatoly after the service secre

taries and above the assistant secretaries of defense.

The Director would act as the principal adviser

to the Secretary of Defense on scientific and technical

mattersi 8t:q>ervise all research and engineering activities

in the Department of Defense, including those of the ARPA

^Ibid.



ffiQyd Bireetox* of Guided Missiles; dlreet those research

and eugiaeeriixg activities that required centralized

msnagenehtf and plan research and developiaent to aieet the

nation's overall military requirements instead of the more

limited requirements of each service. However, the Presi

dent said that most of the research activities already

under way in the services would remain there,

reim>ve all douhts aa to the full auth
ority of'''^Eb»'^e'ore tary of Defense .T"ority or tc» secretary or jjerense.^

fhB President said that defense appropriations should be

madto to the Department of Defense rather than to the three

services.^ He said tMs would go far toward stopping the

services from vying with each otl^r for congressional and

public favor which had worked against unity in the Defense

Department.

^he President said that Congress should eliminate

the provision requiring the services to be separately ad

ministered and shoiild give the Secretary of Defense auth

ority to transfer, reassl^, abolish, or consolidalN^

•^Ibid.. p. 10.
2
The Secretary of Defense prepared the budget for

the entire Defense Departosnt but Congress divided its
appropriations among the military departments. Tim Secre
tary of Defense could withhold approval for expenditure of
these funds but could not transfer fiands from one service
to another. This limited the Secretary's flexibility in
meeting urgent new situations unforeseen at the time appro
priations were requested.



ftmctiona within th@ Departisw^nt of Defonse, Be recoaiBiended

that the assistant secretaries of defense he empowered to

give appropriate instructions to the services, after appro

val by Secretary of Defense, subject to the right of

the service secretaries to «$peal to the Secretary of De-

fense•

fhe President said the Secretary of Defense should

be allowed to strengthen Defense Department siapervlaion

over service legislative liaison and public affairs activi

ties in order to remove one of the principal outlets f<M?

service rivalries, Ife also said that before officers were

advanced beyond the two-star rank, or were assigned to

higher cossoand or staff positions, they shoi^ld demonstrate

the capacity for dealing objectively—without extreme ser

vice partisanship—with broad national seoiirity matters,

Purthermore, the Secretary of Defense should be allowed

to establish procedures for the transfer of officers be

tween services, with their consent.

In conclusion, the President said his recommenda

tions would move ti:^ coimtry forward in many iaportant

ways,

We will have better prepared our country to meet
an emergency which could come with little warning.

Me will have iaproved our military planning.
We will have accelerated decision-making proces-

We will have effectively organised our defense pro
grams in the crucial fields of science luad technology.



¥e will have i?©Ta©di©d organizational defects which
have encouraged harxafml service rivalries.

¥e trill have i^roved the overall efficiency and
unity of oxir great Defense Sstahlishroent.^

fhe President's message to Congress contained his

overall plan for reorganizing the Defense Department. Be

cause of this he included eight changes in the message

which he considered as administrative procedures and thus

did not reqtiire legislative action. Consequently, the

following day, under his constitutional authority as Com

mander in Chief, President Eisenhower directed thats

1, All comibat forces in the Department of Defense

he organized into unified eoaaaands directly mder the Sec

retary of Defense and yoint Chiefs of Staff.

2, fhe military departiaents be removed as the

executive agents for unified coamiyands and that they con

centrate on adminlstraticm, training, and logistical

functions within the Defense Department,

3, The Joint Chiefs of Staff serve as a staff to

assist the Secretary of Defense in directing the unified

commands, but with no authority to isst;^ orders to unified

commanders except in the name of the Secretary of Defense.

4, The Joint Staff comittee system be discon

tinued and that an Integrated operations division be added

to the staff.

Xbid • 0 # X3 •



5* Defense Dep&i>tia0nt;*s budget estimate for

the 3.960 fiscal year and tiiereafter be prepared so as to

permit Congress to apprc^riate funds to tb© Defense De

partment ratlser than to the individual services.

6, The Secretary of Defense review the numbers

as well as activities of personnel in the services engaged

in legislative liaison and public affairs and transfer the

functions to a centralized agency.

7, fhe Secretary of Defense's principal assistant

for legislative liaison be a civilian whom the President

would reconmaozd for sppointment.

8, Officers be considered for promotion to top

ranks—that is, three-star and four-star—and assigoaent

to high eomaand and staff positions only after they had

demonstrated, among other things, the capacity for deal

ing objectively—without service partisanship—with broad

national problems.

By ordering these ehsnges into Imsmedlate effect,

the President was able to start his reorganization of the

However, many congressmen questioned the President's auth

ority to make scma of the changes but no iMsediate action

was taknn to stop the moves.

At his news conference on April 9, President



indication ha intended to fight for adoption of his

proposals. When asked if he was convinced that his plan

contained adequate safeguards against the Secretary of

Defense becoming a "czar" the President stated that the

Constitution itself contained these safeguards as he was

Commander in Chief of the armed forces and therefore out

ranked the Secretary, and that Congress controlled appro

priations. In addition, he said the Secretary was

dependent ipon the Joint Chiefs of Staff for advice.

President Eisenhower said there was always great horror

and alarm expressed when reforms were attempted and asked:

How could anyone like the Secretary of Defense
suddenly accumulate and concentrate in one corner or
one spot the pover to take over this Government and
not have the most terrific reaction in this country
that has ever happened? And let's dcm't forget the
spiritiml strength and the traditions of America.

The idea of making a czar out of anybody—usually
they have always tried to do it about a military man-
now they foimd that wasn't very profitable because,
when they look back over-history, they couldn't find
a single military . . . man in modern history—not to
say American history, but in modern history, except
in certain of the . . • Latin-American coxmtries. . . .

So they gave ip that argtcaent, aM now they are
talking about a civilian as czar. I don't see any
sense to it at all.^

Asked how he planned on getting his plan through

Congress, since some very powerful congressmen were opposed

to it, the President said:

^Tbe New York Times. April 10, 1958* P» Id.



I don't sar® how strong they are or how numerous
they are. H®r© is something for the United States.
Here is something that is necessary. I would get . , •
onto the air as often as the television coji^anies
would let Bie on. I would keep it up until I would
have the United States xmderstanding that it is their
pocketbook, first of allj more than that, it is their
safety. . • .

How, these are two very great coj^elling reasons
in my mind. I don't care just who is against this
thing. It just happens I have got a little bit more
©j^erienee in military organization and the directing
of unified forces than anyone else on the active list.^

When asked how far a President should go in per

suading individual congressmen to come around to his point

of view, the President answeredi

Well, you do a great deal of that, of course, and
most of it off the record, because frequently you are
talking to people of the other party and you don't
want to embarrass anybody. But the President, mani
festly, can't get around to the ^31 people in this
whole Congress. He has to confine himself largely
to the people in the committees and in the leaderships.

But I would say thist I would not eliminate any
effort that I thought would be productive.2

On -ftprii 10, in his first major speech since tak

ing office. Secretary Mcllroy expressed his viewpoints on

the President's reorganization plan in a speech to the

Hational Press Club in Washington, He said that the pri

mary need for reorganization was to put the Defense Depart

ment on a wai'tim© basis in order to reduce the reaction

time in the event of an enemy missile attack. He pointed

out that in every war during the past centtary the United

^IMd. 'Ibid.



States Imd to ehang® its military organization after war

started. M® said tkis was no longer possible because

war would oome, la tb® space age, too fast to permit thm

traditional sislft from a peacetime to a wartime organi

zation and, therefore, the Defense Department should

operate on a wartime basis at all times and be ready to

rea^t instantly to sudden attack,

Diiring the talk Mollroy attei^ted to conciliate

Congress by denying that the Fresident*s reorganization

plan would make him a "czar," set a Prussian-type

general staff, create a single chief of staff, or abolish

the traditional military serrloes. In regard to one of

the most strongly opposed provisions of the plan, he said

that givli]^ hiia greater control over defense iq^propriations

would not reduce congressional control over the purse

because he desired the power to transfer only a small

percentage (5-10^) of appropriations In order to achieve

greater flexibility to, exploit sudden technological break-

ttootighs.^

Probably Mcllroy's most significant statements

were those concerning military men who might publicly

express their disapproval of the President's plan. Ihese

remarks seemed to be an advanced SKjve to squelch any open

However it should be noted that 10^ of defense
^propriatlons was approximately $i|. billion.



military rebellion against defense reorganization. Wien

asked how far he thought a military man eould go in oppos

ing the reorganization plan, without being insubordinate,

McElroy stated!

I can see no exo\iae for military or civilian
ine33fl)ers of the defense organization undertaking to
make public speeches in their official capacities
in opposition to the program of their Commander in
Chief to strengthen the nation*s defenses.

On the other hand, officials of the department
are reqxiired when testifying before Congress to give
their personal jtid^ientB and opinions when asked for
them. Certainly I would ejqpect each department wit
ness to answer such questions frankly and fully in
tlae light of his professional knowledge and experience
and with consideration of his position as a member of
the defense organization which is commanded by the
President.

I would think that if a Bian of integrity and con
science felt so strongly opposed to the basic policies
and programs of his organization that ha could not
effectively discharge his responsibilities, he would
so advisa his superiors. I know that is what I would
do.^

The Draft Bill

The preparation of a bill is essentially a strate
gic pliaao of the legislative struggle. ... It is
not merely a method of recording policy or general
principles that have been praviotisly fornmlated. It
is part and parcel of the process of policy formulation.
It is a job of formulating general principles in a
precise form and of making a long aeries of choices
between adternative methods of building igjon them.
Moreover, bill drafting reparesents an important act
of taking the initiative in formulating issues in a

^The Hew Itork Times. April 11, 1958, p. 1.



manner most consistent with one's own views end in
terests. • • . The ability to draft effectively is
thus a vital element in the power picture. , , ,

Bill drafting calls for more talents than can be
obtained through abstract legal training, no matter
how excellent it may be or become. It calls for an
intensive knowledge of administrative regulations,
Judicial decisions, existing law, and other proposed
laws in the field whore the work is being done. It
requires an understanding of the realities behind th®
legal formal above all, it requires an ability to
appraise tlio lineup of interests and the relative
strength of conflicting pressures and to assist in
the formulation of basically political decisions.
It calls for flexibility and dexterity in the use of
language, both to convey meaning and, where necessary,
to avoid meaning! both to avoid emotional connations
and, where necessary, to arouse emotion. In short,
it calls for a wide range of talents and skills in
law, administration, economics, politics, and public
relations,!

Fresident Eisenhower's reorganization message to

Congress was primarily a statement of his intentions and,

in a way, a "trial balloon." However, a proposal for

legislation has little meaning unless drafted into a bill.

Consequently, the effect of the President's plan on the

Department of Defense depended pz»imarlly on the exact

phraseology of the legislation he sent to Congress.

On April 16, the President sent a draft bill to

Congress. In the aocoit^anying letter he aaldt

The draft bill contalna no provisions relating
to the appropriation of funds to the Department of
Defense• ... I have directed that the department's
budget estimates for the I960 fiscal year be prepared

Gross, pp. 188-191,



't, ?■-

and presented In a form to provide the needed flexi
bility. Beoause this requires no change in law, the
problem is not dealt with in the enclosed draft bill.^

fhis statement indicated that the President had decided to

sidestep a fight with Congress on this issue and wotild in

stead attempt to achieve his aims the following JTaniiary

when the budget for the I960 fiscal year would be submitted

to Congress.

The i960 defense budget is to be drawn ip so that
MoBlroy will, in fact, be able to determine how the
l\.0 billion dollars or more is to bo spent among the
services. This is to be done by reducing the Army,
Navy, and Air Force to the status of "projects," The
word "projects" is the key, since the secretary cur
rently has authority to shift funds from one project—
the reconstruction of a naval base, for exaaple—to
another project.

This is, in short, a resourceful way of wrapping
tp the 1|.0 billion dollars defense budget so that, short
of tearing it eonpletely apart, the congressional com
mittees will have to take It on the President's terms.
The President is reported to have said that if they do
try to tear his next defense budget apart, he will
sii^ly refuse to accept Congress' own haindlwork and
will operate the Defense Department on deficit requests
which, in view of national security, the Congress cotild
hardly deny,

A defense budget, as it goes to the capltol, is
as thick as two or three metropolitan phone books.
Its very complexity gives the executive branch a con
siderable power.2

•^The New York Times. April 17, 1958, p. 10.
Marquis Childs, "Big Congressional Fight Due if

Ike Pushes Defense Plan," The Oregonian (Portland), April
li}., 1958, p. 16, Deputy Secretary of J>efense Donald A.
Quarles, in a speech to the American Society of Newspaper
Editors on April 18, noted three ways in which the Secre
tary of Defense could be given more flexibility with
defense appropriations. Congress could appropriate a



Althotigh the President did not publicize the fact,

his draft bill also contained one very ia^ortant addition.

He inserted a provision that would repeal the right of

service secretaries and laeiabers of the Joint Chiefs of

Staff to present to Congress, on their oim initiative, any

recoBDaendation relating to the Department of Defense that

they deemed proper, fhis therefore was still another

attei^t by the President to Jcseep meadoers of the Department

modest emergency fund to the Secretary for allocation,
at his discretion, to new and unbudgeted projects} it could
grant a limited transfer authority to the Secretary so he
coxild shift funds between services ̂  to, for exan^le,
10^ of total defense appropriations} or it could appro
priate funds in larger categories so that there would be
greater flexibility for shifting funds within those cate
gories, He said these provisions could be used either
singly or in combination.

On ̂ ril 25» in a statement to the House Aramd
Services Committee, Major General (retired) Otto Helson,
representing the H.S. Chamber of Commerce, made still
another proposal for making defense appropriations. He
recommended that instead of making appropriations to the
Office of the Secretary of Defense and to the three ser
vices they be made to the following categories within
the Department of Defensei Military Personnel, Construc
tion of military facilities. Research and development.
Procurement and production of military weapons and equip
ment, Maintenance and operations, axid Departmental admin
istration. Nelson said this would give the Secretary of
Defense greater flexibility without weakening Congress*
control of the purse.



of Dofenso from opposing th® ^ministration an defense

matters.^

At his news conference on April 16, fresident

Eisenhower said that he did not intend to let military

leaders who opposed his plan get out-of-hand as they had

so many tirses in the past during similar controversies.

When asked what he thought high-ranking officers should

do if they felt they could not support his plan, the Presi

dent saidf

A man has a duty to appear before a Congressional
committee . • . and C^ifT he is asked for his personal
convictions about anything in the services, why, I
think he has an absolute duty to give those convic
tions.

But , , . public speaking or in other words,
apparently propagandizing . , . that is an entirely
different matter.

It would be only the atten^t to show publicly
insubordination and doing it voluntarily, t^t would
be some tiling that would require correction, 2

The fight for defense reorganization, in many ways,

seemed to narrow down to a personal battle between Presi

dent Eisenhower and Representative ?inson. On

the day the President sent his draft bill to Congress,

^It is interesting to note that service secretaries,
although they are appointed by the President and serve at
his pleasure, usually become as partisan as military men.
Consequently, the President probably felt it was just as
lii^ortant to forbid the secretaries from going to Congress
as it was to forbid the service chiefs,

^The Hew fork Times, April 17, 1958» P* 20,



Vlnson made an iiour-long apeeeh. in the House opposing most

of the President's plan.^ He stated:

In effect, the President of the Hnited States has
asked the Congress to merge the armed services into
one vast organization; he has asked Congress to sxn>-
render, to one man in the Pentagon, its constitutional
responsibilities to prescribe the basic roles and mis
sions for the armed services; he has notified Congress
tiiat, notwithstanding the long legislative history to
the contrary, he has already directed the creation of
a stpreme general staff; and he has further notified
Congress that he has directed the Department of Defense
to prepare its budget in such a form as to reduce the
congressional control over appropriated funds for de
fense purposes. In addition, the President has asked
tlmt Congress conciu' in such overt steps that have al
ready been taken even though such recommendations have
not been enacted into law,

I do not profess to be a military leader; I do
not profess to know the technical aspects of strategy
and tactics, but I do know that as one member of the
House of Representatives I shall fulfill the obliga
tions imposed upon m© by the Constitution of the United
States with reference to our national security. ...

Space ships, satellites and guided missiles cannot
abrogate the Constitution of the United States.

Scientific advances and technological progress
may frighten some people into unwise and hastily con
sidered decisions, but I do not believe they will
stanpede the House of Representatives, the Senate,
or the American people.2

Vlnson then went on to criticize each of the con

troversial provisions in the President's plan.

His proposals in respect to the Joint Chiefs of
Staff would, if put into effect, destroy this sound,
effective and war-proven system In all but name. • , .

One of the truly great virtues of the Joint Chiefs
of Staff has been the manner in which it effects a

Srinson'a speech is in U.S., Congressional Record.
85th Gong., 2d Sess., 1958, CIV, pp. 5901-5907; (Daily
Edition).

2
Ibid.



unity of planning and coiamand, ...
It Is by tills sin5>le, but fundamental, device that

unity of authority and responsibility is effective, it
is the means by which the fatal theory of the "ivory
tower" la avoided.3.

In regard to eliminating the service secretaries

from the chain of operational command, Vinson ealdt

The President, in effect, asks that the military
departments be relegated to housekeeping bureaus with
the si^erintendent in charge of housekeeping as the
head of each military department,

Thus, the message, for all practical purposes,
eliminates three civilian secretaries. By eliminating
these three civilian secretaries, we would enhance the
power of the Secretary of Defense to the extent that
the net result is greater concentration of military
control subject only to the mental and physical capa
bilities of one individual secretary. If ever there
was an open invitation to the concept of the man on
horseback, this proposal is it.

Obviously, the Secretary of Defense cannot per
sonally exercise such vast powers. His powers must
be delegated. To whom will these powers be delegated?
The answer is obvioust an Increasingly powerful s\q>-
reme high command, the Joint Staff, Kie Secretary
will have nominal power. Actual authority will be
exercised by the Chairman and the atq>er Joint Staff
which the reorganization would actually establish.
That is precisely the means by which the great German
General Staff controlled Germany, , , ,

The concept of this staff system is unilateral
thinking at all costs. There can be no room for dis
cussion, no room for debate, no room for service ad
vocacy, no room for split papers. From this system
will com© coBiplete merger, and undoubtedly an ability
to fight a war based tjpon a single concept.

The Secretary of Defense, in the future, will have
presented to him, not a choice of decisions, but only
unilateral decisions. The Congress will be told by
the military leaders of the future one philosophy of
warfare and then will be asked to rubber-stan^j it with
an appropriation, , • •

Ibid,



If that one-sided thinking is wrongi if the de
cisions of that aviper staff and its single Chief
based i5)on a single concept are incorrecti if the
decisions for the Congress and the Secretary of De
fense to make are narrowed to a yes or no on a single
viewpoint, and that decision is wrong- this nation,
and Christian civilization, will die.l

In regard to defense s^propriationa, Vinson saids

I know of no concept more dangeroixs to the security
of the United States than that which the President re-
coimaends in his it»ssage with respect to the appropria
tion of funds. Ho Secretary of Defense has the ability,
the knowledge, the clalrvoyauice, the time, the strength
«nd the wisdom to assume the operational control of the
entire military establishment, . . .

I do not intend to be a party to any statute,
system or device which seeks to give the Secretary of
Defense con^lete control over the original appropria
tion of funds as well as their ultimate disposition,

I am convinced that the collective wisdom of the
Congress of ths United States si^arsedes the collec
tive wisdom of the Secretary of Defense,2

Vinson concluded by saying:

I wish to make it cleeur* that I am not casting any
aspersions on the present Secretary of Defense or any
individual.

But laws are written for all men, not one man.
The good intentions of one Secretary and one President
do not guarantee the same intent in future Secretaries,
or fut\3re Presidents,3

day after Vinson* s speech. President Eisenhower

gave a speech to the American Society of Hewspaper Editors

and the International Press Institute which was broadcast

nationwide over radio and television. As he had promised

at his April 9 news conference, the President made a fight

ing attack against the opponents of his reorganization plan

'Ibid, ■Ibid, Ibid.



fuod ]Qost$ of his talk saexaed to be a rebuttal aimed directly

1
at Representative Ylnson. The President saidt

Unified strategic plans, carried out in peace or
war under unified direction, presiqp>poae that the dir
ecting head, the Secretary of Defense-Joint Chiefs of
Staff mechanism, has sufficient authority over st:^port-
ing activities to assure execution of the basic plans.
This I submit, is the sum total of unification. . . .

I find it hardly surprising that a defenso revision
agitates partisans and traditionalists. Hever has it
been otherwise, whether we have gone from battleships
to carriers in the Havy, from piston engines to jets in
the Air Force, or from cavalry to armor in the Army—
and, in all services, from TNT to nuclear weapons. . • •

But in the present situation it is more than grati
fying to me to have the assurance that the convictions
of senior civil and military leaders in all parts of
the Defense Department closely parallel my own. They
have cooperated loyally In designing the details of
the proposed reorganization.

Much of the criticlam we will likely hear, there
fore, will probably be loudest and most bitter not
from responsible service loaders but rather from out
side sotupces. These sources often resist military „
change far more vigorously than the services themselves.*^

In contrast to Yinson»s speech, the President then

strongly st^ported each of the controversial provisions in

his reorganization plan.

From some quarters it will be said, for exsa^le,
that the changes I have discussed will merge our
traditional forces into a single armed service.

This is not so. . . .

It will also be said that a monstrous general
staff, usually called "Prussian"—I am always amused
when I hear that word, because I nearly always ask
the individual to explain it to me by telling me what
he thinks a "Prussian" general staff was. Pew can do
it. In any event they fear that this monstrous staff
will threaten our liberty.

The President*3 speech is in The Hew York Times.
April 18, 1958, p. 8.

^Ibid.



Thla Is nonssnae, ...
It will likely be said, in tbe same breath, des

pite the obvious contradiction, that not a professional
military staff but the Secretary of Defense will be
made a "czar" who will overwhelm our liberty.

Ihis, too, is not so.
We shall have neither military nor civilian

czars. . . .

It will likely be said, in addition, that these
proposals will violate the responsibilities of Con
gress, especially its power over the purse.

As I have said, this is equally farfetched.
'Ihe Congress will keep, in every respect, its

full constitutional authority over the appropriation
of funds. But greater flexibility in defense spend
ing will result in greater efficiency, more responsive
ness to changing military requirements, and more
economical management of major defense programs.

Apprehensions such as these are at the least mis
conceptions. At the most they are misrepresentations.
I repeat—there will bet

—no single chief of staffj
—no "Frussian" staffi
—no czari

—no liO-blllion-dollar blank check;
—no swallowing of the traditional services;
—no mdermlning of the constitutional powers of

Congress. 1

In conclusion, the President saidt

If the program which I so earnestly st?)port and
believe in is adopted by the Congress!

Shere will be a stop to unworthy and sometimes
costly bickering.

There will be clear-cut civilian responsibility,
unified strategic planning and direction and coicpletely
unified combat commands.

There will be a stop to inefficiencies and needless
dt^lieations encouraged by present law.

Thus we will meet our dual needs—safety and sol
vency, The Congress willing, we shall have ma-ritmiw
strength, with minimum cost, in our national defense.^

As the battle shifted to the halls of Congress it

was apparent that the President's plan was destined to

Ibid. •Ibid.



haTe a rough voyage "because of considerable congressional

opposition to many of his proposals. However, President

Eisenhower could not have picked a better issue on which

to make a stand, as he still enjoyed enormotis military

prestige as one of the greatest co«anders of World War II.

Even more ii^ortant was the President's willing

ness to fight for his plan. Since January there had been

a fundamental change in the President's concept of Presi

dential leadersliip and the constitutional separation of

powers. Previously, he had felt that a President should

merely propose legislation and let Congress act upon it

freely, without resorting to executive pressure. Now it

was evident that he no longer adhered to this philosophy

and would exert as much pressure as was needed to get his

plan approved. The inherent powers of his office provided

most of the means.

Among these is a President's ability to influence
congressional action through the manipulation of pat
ronage, the allocation of Federal funds and projects,
and the handling of constituents' eases in which mem
bers of Congress are interested,- Still more in^ortant
is the power which he enjoys as leader of his party
and chief election caa5>aigner and by reason of ocovspj-'
ing a strategic position for promoting broad coalitions
of social groi;^s and interests,^

%ross, cit.. p. 102.
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COSHBESSIOirAIi ACTIOl

fhfi legislative Mgfeway is neither short nor easy.
Rather it is a long, i^jhill grind over dangerous ter
rain with boohy traps and pitfalls all along the way,
fraffic ooiagestion alone can mean protracted delays,
fh© nuiBber of twists and bends in the road is almost
endless. At every turn in the road action can be
held by new points of view, new facts, new attacks,
new groining of forces, coKiplex amendments, and alter
native proposals. Moreover, the road may be blocked
by the opposition of a small minority of Senators and
Representatives in strategic positions. Sometimes
even a sir^le raember can coi!5)letely stall the progress
of a bill either in committee or on the floor,!

The President's reorganization plan was introduced

in the House by Minority Leader Joseph W. Martin (R-Mass,)

on April 16 and in the Senate by Senator Leverett Salton-

stall {E-4Casa,), ranking Republican on the Senate Armed
■a

Services Ooamittee, on April 21."^ These bills were immed

iately referred to the House and Senate Armed Services

Gross, m L., p. 175.

^fhls bill (H.E, 11958) is not generally available
but it may be found in Arnr. Havy. Air Force Journal.
April 19, 1958, p, 11. A surmmry of the bill may be found
in Digest of Public General Bills, op. cit., p, 1-173.

%e6 ibid., p, A-73, It is interesting to note
that while anyone can prepare a bill, only a Senator or
Representative can introduce a bi3J, in Congress,



Ocnaamitteee. Sowever, Senator Richard B. RtisaelX {D*Ga.),

Chairman of the Senate Armed Services Committee« decided

not to take any action on the bill referred to his com

mittee until a bill had been passed by the House and

forwarded to the Senate for concurrence.

The House

The committee hearings outrank the floor sessions
of Congress—or, for that matter, the policy confer
ence of any other government agency—in the sheer scope
and volume of public operations. They provide a means
throtigh which members of Congress can educate them
selves on the issues involved in a bill. They serve
as a clearing-house for information needed by all the
contestants in the legislative process. They provide
a springboard for propagandiatic and presaxjre activities.
They serve as a testing grovind on which preparatory
battles can be fought before a measure moves on to a
siihsequent stage of oosmiittee decision. In the case
of major legislation it is usually iispossible without
full and intensive hearings to produce a measure that
can stand vip on the floor of Congress or prove its
value after enactment.^

The House Armed Services Committee began its hear-
2

ings cm defense reorganisation on April 22. The first of

fifteen witnesses to iq^pear before the committee was Secre

tary of Defense Heil McSlroy who was questioned extensively

for four days. Although he defended the President* s plan.

Cross, I,, p. 281|.,

See H.S., Congress, House, Committee on Armed
Services, Hearings. Reorganization of the Department of
Defense, 85th Gong., 2d Sess.,



McElroj eoneeded that imder the plan th® senirie© chiefs

coiild theoretlcallj be stripped of their eomaands, although

he felt this was tmlikely. Consequently, he agreed that

the comaittee should spell out what coimiand functions the

chiefs would retain after reorganization was accoE^lished#

Mellroy also admitted that economy was not a smjor reason

for reorganlzii^ the Department of Defense as the eost of

new weapons was bound to increase defense expenditures in

the future regardless of how it was organized. He said

the primary reason was to streamline the chain of opera

tional command in order to la^jroT© the Departmssnt's

reacticHC time against enemy attack.

Several members of the committee informed Mcllroy

that they were greatly concerned about the possibility of

retaliation by the Administration against military leaders

who might testify against the President's plan during the

hearings. On this point, McElroy repeated a statement he

had roeoatly made—members of the Department of Defense were

free to testify frankly, without fear of retaliation, but

they were forbidden to publicly criticize the plan and

would be expected to fully eonsply with it after the reor

ganization bill was enacted. Kcllroy also said that he

would not object if the committee eliminated the provision

in the President's plan that would repeal the right of ser

vice secretaries and members of the Joint Chiefs of Staff



to aj>p®a:? befor® Congress with con^lainta on their own

initiative. Me said this right, as far as he hnew, hsid

never been exercised and besides was not very isportant

anyway«

Diaring the last day of his testimony MoElroy,

without attaching any great significance to his stateisient,

agreed that some langxiage in the ?resident*s plan was nn»

necessarily broad. He said this had happened because

Department of Defense attorneys could not find legal

wording that would remove ai^igixities in the plan except

by the use of somewhat broad language. He said he would

not object to more precise phraseology being substituted

because "our feet are not set in concrete on this," Con

sequently, MoElroy agreed to let the ooaaaittee rewrite

some parts of the bill if the substance and intent were

preserved. He concluded by sayingi "If we can attain

Gtir objectives by some other legislative language, there

is no reason why we should not be willing to consider al

ternative ways of doing these things."^

fh© next day the newspapers claimed that McElroy

had accepted major revisions in the President* s plan, that

the administration 3md begun a well-ordered retreat from

its original position, and that the stage had been set for

Ibid.. p. 6156.

Ml



a coisprorais© with, tlae Jioafcil© Ariaad Ser-ylces C&msltte&,

fTesidant Siaenhower, wlio at the time was Tacationing in

Anguata, Georgia, waa greatly- disturbed by these news

paper reports. Although the President said he felt cer

tain that McSlroy had not intended to issply that the

Administration was softening on its stand, he telephoned

HcBlroy to confirm his beliefs, Later in the day. Press

Secretary James Hagarty issued the following statement

which he said the President had written himself!

This morning the President talked by telephone
with the Secretary of Defense, fhe subject was the
Defense Reorganisation Bill and some news stories
ii^lying that the Secretary of Defense was willing
to con^romise the objectives sought in the Defense
Reorganization Bill which the President personally
sent to Congress.

While the Secretary of Defense properly has not
insisted on rigid adherence to words and phraseology,
he has confirmed to the President that no changes in
the meaning of any feattsre of the modernization pro
gram has been li^lied by any testimony of his. Both
the president and the Secretary are agreed that there
can be no coa^romise on—or retreat from—the essen
tials of this legislation,!

Secretary MoElroy also issued a statement to the

I doiiH think there is any reason to say that
there is only one way to ejqpress the legislation that
is needed in order to aecoii^lish the results that Are
needed. ... We are not wedded to language if there
is substitute language which will be equally success
ful in achieving the stated goals of the President.
I am confident that the committee understands posi
tion. 2

April 27i 1958, P. 1.

^Ibid., p. 1^3.



General Hatlian P* Twining, Chairman of the Joint

Chiefs of Staff, who followed Mollroy as a witness, said

he was 100^ behind the President's plan. Twining said

that the changes requested by the President amounted only

to ®tidying }3p the law" but admitted that it would Increase

the stature of the Ciiairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff

and that practically all of the nation's combat units woiild

eventually be placed in tinified coamands. Twining further

said that he would like to lay to rest forever any thought

that the President's plan would lead to an organization

similar to the Gorman General Staff. H© then read a

i^eclally prepared paper containing an excellent summari

zation of the German General Staff and the misconceptions

that many people had in regard to such a staff.

Those who oppose the concept of greater unifica
tion in the Gnited States Defense Istablishment argue
that a single military staff designed to coordinate
the activities of all United States armed services,
would create in the United States a counter-part of
the notorious German General Staff of World War I and
World War II. This, the argumentation continues, is
patently evil because German aggression in those wars
was the inevitable result of the predominance of the
single German General Staff which, by establishing
control over all the arrned services, was able to lead
Germany down the road to military dictatorship and
ruinous war. The same kind of organization would, as
it had in Germany, create in this country national
militarism which would be likely to lead the Nation
down a coaparably disastrous road.

It is also asserted that defeats which befell

Germany in World Wars I and II were largely due to
the inflexible kind of railltary thinking which is
characteristic of a single General Staff. If the
United States were to adopt such an organization, our



Military IstablishiJient would ba characterized by coxa-
parable inflexibility and inefficiency. We defeated
Germany with, a Joint Chiefs of Staff system. . . .
Our World War II victory, it is asserted, is proof-
positive that the Joint Chiefs of Staff system is more
efficient than the single General Staff system which
carried Germany down to defeat.

These assertions regarding the evils and dangers
of a single General Staff of the Prussian or German
variety are based x^on a fundaiaental historical inac
curacy,

Germany did not have a single General Staff for
her ariaed services in World War I. The Geriaan Army
and the German Havy were corqpletely independent, and
no staff existed to coordinate their efforts. It was
to a large extent due to the failure of Germany to
coordinate its Ariay and Mavy efforts that Germany
failed to acMeve a quick victory in World War I,

At the beginning of World War II Hitler exercised
control over three entirely independent, and uncoor
dinated military services , , , through a siaall
personal staff coH$>osed of Army, Havy, and Air Force
officers, . , . The individuals on this small person
al staff of the German dictator were picked not for
their military knowledge, but because of their loyalty
to Hitler and to the Hazi party.

The historical evidence is clear that there was
in Germany no pretense toward unified staff control of
the three armed services during either World War I or
World War II, The Germans never established a unified
coxaxaand structure at any e die Ion be lev/ Hitler, and his
personal staff advisors, , . •

There was, of course, a German General Staff during
World War I and World War II. This staff, however, was
an Array staff only, and in neither war did it have any
responsibility for overall tnterservice coordination,
Undoubtedly, the German Arrsxy General Staff was in many
respects characteristic of German militarism. Through
out its history the General Staff served as a loyal and
highly effective lollitary Instruiaent at the personal
disposal of the Chief of State. It knew no civilian
control other than the Chief of State himself. Its
penaanent corps of officers tended to lose contact
with probleias in the field, and, as a result, was fre
quently guilty of inflexibility and autocratic methods.
Yet, despite these faxolts, it was a highly efficient
military organization, which was in large measure res
ponsible for the amazing successes of the German Army
in both world wars. Had there been a similar organiza
tion coordinating all the efforts of all the German



araied forces in World War II, tliere is solid hisbori-
cal evidence that many of the most serious German
lailitary mistakes, for which Hitler and his small
gro\:5> of personal advisors were responsible, would
never have been made, and the covirse of World War II
would undoubtedly have been far different than it
was; \iltimate Allied victory could have been far
less certain. . . .

As to the danger which a general staff system
poses to national civilian institutions of govern
ment, it should be pointed out that far from the
German general staff taking over the German Govern
ment prior to World War II, it was Hitler who toolc.
over the German general staff and the Geraraan army.-*-

As the hearings progressed some members of the

louse became irritated by Vinson*s Incessant interroga

tion of Departiaent of Defense witnesses. On April 28,

Representative Perkins Bass (R-H.H.) charged that Vinson

himself was a "czar'* and that the President's plan had

been isproperly referred to a hostile comsiittee which had

already pre Judged it, The next day. Representative Frank

Osmers (R-N,J.), a member of the Armed Services Committee,

charged that committee aoaibers spent one-third of their

time trying to solve a "whodunit," one-third trying to

prove the bill made no substantive changes in existing

law, and one-third arguing that its passage would rula
2

the country.

Hearings. Reorg^ization of the Department of
Defense. ou. olt,. pp, 5178-61dQ.

^The "whodunit" charge was in reference to Chair
man Vinson probing General Twining to find out if the
Joint Chiefs of Staff had considered the President's plan



After General Maxwell faylor. Army Chief of Staff,

testified in favor of the Pr©sident»3 plan, two ailitary

leaders who did not favor the plan appeared before the oom-

raittee. The first of these was Admiral Arleigh Burke,

Chief of Haval Operations, Btirk© said he agreed with the

Intent of the President's plan, but that ho had misgivings

about virtually all of the major provisions as they wore

written.^ He said the language in the bill would permit
a future Secretary of Defense to exceed the President's

among themselves prior to its submission to Congress.
Twining admitted they had not, but said they had given
their views to Secretary McElroy individually. He said
they had not discussed it together because he feared
there would be a leak and he did not want it to come from
the Joint Chiefs of Staff. Yinson had also interrogated
Charles Coolidge, McElroy's Special Assistant for Reorgani
zation, who had drafted most of the Administration's bill,
to find out who had added the provision that would abolish
the right of service secretaries and members of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff to bring their coB^laints to Congress on
their own initiative, Coolidge explained this provision
had been added after the Department of Defense sent the
bill to the White House, but said he did not know who added
the provision. The second charge referred to the comments
of some committee members that no changes in existing law
were necessary as the Secretary of Defense already had the
power to make moat of the changes requested by the Presi
dent, The third charge referred to claims that the Presi
dent's plan woiild allow the creation of a single chief of
staff, which would lead to military dictatorship.

This was a very effective way of opposing the
President's plan. Agreeing with a plan in principle means
very little when objections are mad© to almost all of its
major provisions.



intent. He tlion repeated all of his, and the Havy*s,old

fears—tbe bill would allow the abolition of naval avia

tion and tile Marine Corps and permit the formation of a

large, all-powerful general staff over tiae armed services

which would lead to military dictatorship,

fhe next day General Handolph Fate, Commandant of

the Marine Corps, said he simported the general aims of

the President but strongly opposed certain laeasures of the

reorganization plan. He particularly objected to the pro

vision which would give the Secretary of Defense the auth

ority to transfer or abolish functions in the Defense

Department as he felt some future Secretary might us® this

power to abolish the Marine Corps. In general. Fate said

he preferred more decentralization rather than more cen

tralization in the Department of Defense,

The next three military witnesses, General Thomas

White, Air Force Chief of Staff, and the two former Chair

men of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, General of tlie Arx^ Omar

Bradley and Admiral (retired) Arthur Hadford, all strongly

supported the President. Then on May 6 President Eisenhower

received very strong and unexpected support from Represen

tative Clarence Cannon (D-Mo.), Chairman of the House

Appropriations CoKSElttee, During a ifS-minute speech on

the Hotis® floor. Cannon saidt

Who is better qualified, in training, experience
and capacity than General Eisenhower. , . • I may,



at times, presume to differ with him on agricultural
matters because I am a farmer and he is not. But
when it comes to military affairs . . . he is a Gen
eral—and I take off my hat to him with heartfelt
alacrity.

And what about the obtuse Admirals, who like the
Bowbons never forget and never learn—never forget
how the last war was fought and never learn how to
fight the next war. , , . Rather than collaborate
with the Axmsy or the Air Force the Navy has always
insisted on establishing its own facilities, and has
deliberately dv5>licated military facilities at a
waste of billions of tax dollars. 1?h© Navy insists
on constituting itself as an entire and coa^jlete de
fense department, ... It di:q?licates every fxmction
of the entire Defense Department. . . ,

The President asks for this legislation and Con
gress should pass It and start this reasonable,
sensible, long-delayed, much-needed revision at the
earliest date possible. And yet every conceivable
species of propaganda imaginable is being used against
it. . . .

This is not an academic discussion. A thousand
years of civilization weigh in the balance, ... It
is high time we put an end to this insane bickering
between the services, eliminated billions of wastage
and begin to develop sufficient military strength to
keep us out of war.^

This siq^port, from such a powerful representative,

ms a good indication that the President's strenuous cam

paign in at^port of his reorganization plan was beginning

to bear frtiit. Consequently, he began exerting all the

pressure at his oommand on the Armed Services Committee.

The President asked for stg>port of his plan in an address

to the annual meeting of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, in

a talk at a Republican Party dinner, and in statements at

^,S., Congressional Record, 85th Cong., 2d Seas.,
1958, CIV, May 6, 195«, PP. 7301-7303, (Daily Edition).



Ma weekly news conferences. In addition, 3ae wrote a per

sonal letter to some 200 of his business friends soliciting

their st^port. In this letter, the President saidt

Because of your business ejcperlence, it seems to
ma that you may be particularly increased by an anal
ysis suggested to m© lately by a good friend who heads
one of our great corporations. He suggested that
present operations wltMn the Department of Defense
are similsir to a corporate c^eration that would per
mit each important subordinate to report separately
and independently to the board of directors, by-passing
the oMef executive (officer) entirely. This, of
course, would be coE^yletely imworkablei it could
hardly be tolerated long because tough coispetition
with better organized units would soon produce a
profit and loss statement that could spell disas
ter ....

If this little coii5)arison with corporate practices
appeals to you as helpful in appreciating the crying
need for defense modernization, I hope that you and
others will find it useful in awakening the public to
the grave seriousness of tMs matter.^

Probably because of the increasii:^ Presidential

preastire. Chairman Carl Vinson, on May 12, abri^tly halted

the Armed Services Committee»s public hearings and the

committee began drafting a bill in executive session. How

ever, two committee members, Charles S. Gubser (R-Gal.)

and Iioon H. Gavin (R-Penn.), protested that Vlnsoa had

x*efused to let representatives of the American Legion and

the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, and Generals Alfred M.

Gruenther and Lucius D. Clay, all strong st^pporters of the

The President's letter was reprinted in The Hew
York Times. May 12, 1958# p. 15.



President's plan, give ptiblic testimony. Vinson rejected

their cos^jlaint and said he felt the oojsimittee had siifft-

eient Information and that there was no point in ̂ rehashing

the same line of testimony." However, for what it was

worth, he did agree to accept written statements for the

record.

Looking back over the House hearings one is im
pressed by the manner in which the testimony of
Defense Department witnesses was organized end chaper
oned, . , , Witnesses were provided with little black
loose-leaf books of about 120 pages, containing back
ground data, i}.0 pages of questions and answers, and
numerous quotations from leaders in Congress and the
Defense organization in support of the ideas in the
President's plan.

Memorandum were circulated throtighout the Depart
ments telling prospective witnesses that the Secretary
of Defense considered them "personally responsible for
insuring that they completely understand the Depart
ment of Defense position or policy on the point or
points t:pon which they e.xpect to testify." If they
are uncertain, the letter said, they should make
arrangements for a briefing by the "appropriate agency"
in the Office of the Secretary of Defense, Shis mexao-
randiim said that "while not attojipting to restrict
the testimony of a Service witness, the Secretary of
Defense urges that if the witness obb in good con
science si^port the views of the Department of Defense
he shotild do so."

Another memorandum to witnesses said that the
transcript of their testimony would be read by a
"working task force". . . . Suggested revisions were
to be rettirned to each witness, but the "revisions
should be looked t^on sli^ly as suggestions} If the
witness does not agree with the suggested changes,
they should be deleted and ignored,"

Tims, while witnesses were told they could speak
their mind, the li^lied pressure for confoiraity was
strong.l

Array, Navy, Air Force Journal, June 7» 3L95S*
10• A special unit was established In the Pentagon to



On May 16, the Arnaed Services Coaailtfcee unanimoxis-

ly approved a coapromise reorganization hill that gave the

Fi'esident aost of what he had requested,^ The major changes
made in the Frestdent*s plan were*

1, The Secretary of Defense vms given authority

to abolish, transfer, or reassign service fmctlons, ex

cept major combatant functions, thirty days after notifying

Congress of ids intent. The Secretary was given authority

to abolish, transfer, or reassign major combatant functions

only if Congress did not pass a disapproving concurrent

resolution within sixty days after receiving notice of the

contest la ted change* Under the coniadttee* b bill, a func

tion became a major combatant function whenever a member

assist defense officials who were scheduled to appear be
fore the Armed Services Committee. This unit was headed
by Robert's* Holt, Executive Assistant to the Assistant
Secretary of Defense for St;q?ply and Logistics and included
two representatives from each service. The unit tried to
anticipate the questions conaaittee members might ask and
prepared answers to these questions. In addition, when
officials were asked by the conanitteo to prepare written
answers to their questions, this unit produced the reports
that were submitted. In order to achieve close coordina
tion with top officials. Holt reported three or foxir times
a day to Oliver M. Gale, Special Assistant to Secretary
McElroy. Gale later denied that the xinlt was engaged in
propaganda. He said it was only a research group for the
convenience of defense officials. See Jack Raymond,
"Special Unit Aid Defense Revision," The Hew York Times.
May 10, 1958, p* 8.

See U.S., Congress, House, Department of Defense
Reorganization Act of 1958. 85fch Cong., ̂ d Sess., 1958,
Rept. 1765.



of the Joint Chiefs of Staff disagreed with a |»FO|>osed

ehang© in functions, fhe Fnesictent had requested that

the Secretary of Defense be given aiithority to mate© these

ehanges after giving Congress thirty days notice, fhis

was rejected because a proposed change In functions could

be prevented only by en act ©f Congress, which the freai-

dent could veto, fhis meant that in order to maintain an

existing law it might be necessary for Congress to raise

a two-thirds majority to pass another law to protect its

previous action, fh© House was concerned about this pro

vision because of its effect on Congress* constitutional

authority to define the roles and missions of the services.

If the Secretary of Defense could change functions at his

discretion congressional authority would be greatly weak

ened,

2, fhe ooraiittee repealed the provision in exist

ing law that stated that the military departments had to

be "separately administered," but this was of little sig

nificance because the ccmMitto® instead required them to

be "separately organized." Instead of the Secretary of

Defense exercising his authority through assistant secre

taries of defense as requested by the President, he was

required to exercise his authority throtigh the service

secretaries. The committee felt that the Department of

Defense was too large an organisation to be eoi^letely



centralized under one aecrotary and that If the service

secretaries were to be held responsible for their organi

zation, the Secretary of Defense shotild act through them.

If this was not done, the committee felt that the chain

of command would be ambiguous and would make the position

of the service secretaries tmtenable.

3. The committee refused to repeal the provision

in existing law that gave service secretaries and members

of the Joint Chiefs of Staff the right to come to Congress

with coTt^laints on their own initiative. She committee

felt it was essential to retain this provision in order

for Congress to get the information it required to exer

cise its constitutional power to provide for the national

defense.

Immediately after the committee's action, Presi

dent Eisenhower sent Chairman Vinson the following lettert

I have Just been shown your committee's revision
of the defense reorganization legislation, , , , From
a quick reading I have these ittqpressionsf

First, on the whole the bill clearly reflects con
structive efforts to correct the main difficulties
which have troubled our Defense Establishment in recent
years, I congratulate you and your committee colleagues
for the progress made toward developing a sound defense
structure.

Second, by and large the bill seems to deal posi
tively with every major problem I presented to the
Congress,

Third, in certain respects—two quite important—
I believe that changes would make the committee's re
vision clearer in intent and more clear cut in effect
within the Defense Department, and therefore would
result in greater departmental and operational



effioleney, I am requesting & member of staff to
give you my views on such items. I hope this language
will be suitably adjusted on the House floor, 1

The two changes requested by the President weres

X, That the Secretary of Defense not be required

to exercise his authority through the service secretaries,

2, fhat the Secretary be allowed to abolish,

transfer, or reassign functions unless Congress forbade

the change within thirty days after receiving notice of

a proposed ohange.

Most ooj^ittee members accepted tills letter as

a sonsBiendation for their work and therefore eapectad little

or no opposition from the Administration when the bill was

presented to the House for approval. Consequently, on May

23» tb** committee considered and then rejected the Presi*

dent*a request to revise the bill. However, on May 28,

the President again let it be known that he would not be

satisfied with the committee's bill unless it gave him

all that he had originally requested. In a public state

ment, the President strongly objected to three provisions

in the bill and urged the House to delete them,

Three provisions of the reported bill directly
conflict with the reorganization I proposed to the
Congress,

These three provisions continue t® es^hasize

^The President's letter is in louse Report 1765,
OP. eit.« p. 6.



dlstmity and separation within the Defense Departiaent.
They ccaitiiiue to tn^ly Congressional approval of waste-
fnl rivalries,

I have had convincing evidence that Americans
everywhere favor a thox'ough going reorganization of
the Defense DepartiJient. The cororiilttee lias acted com-
raendably on mst of the needed changes. But in deal'*
ing with our defense establlsliment, pretty good is
not good enough, and going part way is not going far .
enough,

America, having started on this reorganization,
wants the Job done right,

I earnestly hope , . , that the chan-ges needed
for an effective re organ! eation will be siade by the
House of Representatives when this bill comes vp for
debate,i

In regard to ths provision that required the Sec

retary of Defense to exercise his authority through the

service secretaries, the President said:

rthis]]] language is best described as a legalised
bottleneck. It constricts the authoritv or the Ssc-bottleneek. It constricts the authority of the Sec
retary of Defensej puts a premium on intransigeance
by low Pentagon levels; blocks normal staff processes;
fails to express the intent of the coaoxltbee as ex
plained in its report; will . , , cause **administra
tive chaos'' if fully implemented,2

In regard to the provision that gave a msniber of

the Joint Chiefs of Staff the right to declare a fxaaction

a major combatant function, the President said:

l^thlsn language is best described as the "Bveryone's
out of step but rae" provision. It vests astonishing
authority in one military man without regard to the
views of his military colleagues, the Secx-'etary of
Defense, the President and the Congress; allows one
military man to hold up defense improvements for many

^he Hew York Times. May 29, 1958, p. 8.
2  ■
Ibid.



months and perhaps block them altogether} subordinate a
civilian, judgment, authority, and responsibility} re- .
pudiates concept of flexibility of corabatant functions.^

In regard to the provision that gave service sec

retaries and members of the Joint Chiefs of Staff the right

to appeal to Congress on their own initiative, the 3?rosi-

dent saidt

[[tiiis3 language is best described as legalised insub
ordination* It Invites interservice rivalries} InvlTes
insubordination to the President and Secretary of De
fense} endorses the idea of disunity and blocking of
defense modernization} suggosta that Congress hopes
for disobedience and interservice rivalries} is bad
concept, bad practice, bad influence witiiin tiie Penta
gon. 2

Gofizroittee memberswere shocked by the President's

bitter criticism. Representative Melvin Price (D-Ill.)

laid the blame for the President's attitude on Whits House

political advisers and saidt

It is amazing that he could make this statement
after congratulating us in his eai'lier letter on the
constructive work w© had done. The only ccjnclusion
I can i'cach is that the President does not know wiiat's
in the bill,3

Phs Armed Services Committee, in spite of the

President's remarks, took no further action on the bill

as it had already considered at great length and unani

mously passed the provisions that the President opposed.

However, on June I}., Representative Joseph Martin, House

Minority Leader, announced he would offer amendments to

^Ibld. ^Ibid. ^Ibld,. May 30, 1958, p, 9.



reshepd th® reorganization bill more to th® President's

liking wben it reaohed tb® House floor. As a eos^romise

He proposed thatt

1, Instead of requiring tb© Secretary of Defense

to exorcise his authority through the serrice secretaries,

his orders would go through assistant secretaries of

defense to the services, but only i^n this author!^ was

specifically delegated by the Secretary of Defense.

2, Functions in the Department of Defense would

be considered as major combatant ftmctions only if two or

more members of the Joint Chiefs of Staff Jointly opposed

a change in functions, after which Congress would have

forty-five days In which to act.

3, fhe right to take service problems to Congress

would be granted only to smmbers of the Joint Chiefs of

Staff instead of to both the chiefs and service secretaries.

Oa June 11, Hepresentative Martin held a party

caucus azid told Hepublican meaibers of the House that any

one who did not si^port the President when the reorganiza

tion bill came before th© House would find themselves ®out

in the cold" at th© White House. This pressure succeeded

in shattering the solidarity of the Armed Servioes Committee

as most Hepublican members of th® committee announced they

would sti^port the President's request to amend the bill.

This led Democrat mei^ers of the committee to charge that



tb© Presideafe kiiid tiai»a©d tb© issue of national defense

into ft politieal power struggle. Representative Kdward

Hebert (D*Lft.) coi^lalned thatx

I would have to be awfully naive and totally blind
not to see what is happening her© today, and it is a
sad day , . . for tbls country when the Coimaitte© on
Aruisd Servioes is plunged into partisan politics, . , •
But I wonder where is this heat and where is this
pressure coming from, I wonder who is generating and
financing these hundreds of thousands of letters which
are pouring into our offices each day by overlords of
industry and by giants of business who speah with such
authority on a bill they have never seen and never
read. ...

let us ignore this expressive heat, I»et us ignore
these propaganda phrases which are being passed down,
and come to a firm decision which has been made by 37
men, tried and true, with full knowledge of their
business,!

Chairman Vinson claimed it was the first time in his forty-

four years of service in Congress that an issue involving

national security had become & subject of partisan politics,

Severtheless, he urged Democrats to vote for the bill or

its amendments solely on their merit. Representative Kilday

said he harbored no bitterness toward Republican committee

members who deserted Vinson because he knew they had been

"under merciless political pressure" to do so.

When the Defense Reorganization Bill came up for

consideration the next day. Republicans offered the com

promise amendments proposed by Martin for each of the

pp, 9815*^
sessional Record. , Jtme 11, 1958,



three provlaioaa in tii« bill which were opposed by the

Fresident, Howe-rer, each aaiendment was rejected, fhe

first was defeated I83-I7O, the second 123-97» ahd the

third 150-82. After this, all three aiaezidisents were pre

sented together and Republicans tried to get the House

to send the bill back to the Armed Rerrices Committee

with instructions to write the amendments into the bill.

This proposal also was defeated 211-192.^ Finally, after

it was evident that the amendments had no chance of

passing, the original conaaittee bill was approved I4.02-I.

So ended the caiii>aign in the House. Mow the whole

process had to be repeated in the Senate.

fhe Senate

fhe Senate Armed Services Comittee, headed by

Senator Richard 1. Russell, began its hearings on defense

See the ConCTeasional Heoord. 00. cit., June 12,
1958, pp. 98l|.6-98i}.^, ffcjls vote was a good indication of
the effectiveness of Fresidentlal pressixre. Of the 211
Representatives voting against adopting the fiuaendments,
only 15 were Republicans while 172 of the 192 Representa
tives voting for adoption were Republicans.

^This bill (H.R. 12^1) is in U.S., Congress,
Senate, Committee on Armed Services, He^togs. Department
of Defense Reorganization Act of 1958. 85th Cong., 2d Sess.,
195«» pp. 1-7.



reopganizatioa on IT* Secr@feany of Defoni© Sell

MoElroy was the first witness and tie was questioned for

two days. Mellroy said he felt that the Senate should

make the ehiuoges in the House hill requested hy the

President.

1. He said the provision requiring hJjn to oper

ate through the service secretaries would weaken his

authority and ia^alr efficiency in the Departioent of

Defense because as long as there was a provision in the

law on which the service secretaries could predicate a

2
claim of autonomy they were likely to exercise it,

2. Be said he needed the authority to transfer

or abolish functions In order to eliminate overliq^ and

diqjlioation in the Departa®»at of Defense and that the

1
-See U.S., Congress, Senate, Gomaaittee on Arsaed

Services, Hearingts. Department of Defense Reorganization
Act of 195b. 55th Gong.. ̂ d Seas., 195d.

2
At one point during McElroy»s testimony, Senator

Russell suggested that eliminating the service secretaries
and replacing them with under secretaries of defense might
be an easy way to streamline and coordinate the Department
of Defense. McElroy said this was an attractive idea but
it had been considered and rejected because it would be
difficult to get able men to i^ad the military departments
if they were denied tlae more prestigeous title of secre
tary. In regard to this remark it should be noted that
each of the military departments is larger than any other
executive department in the federal government. Conse
quently few men would accept such responsibility without
receiving a comparable title.



elaborate procedures passed by the House were actually more

restrictive than existing law and could delay in^p^ortant

action for months,

3* He said the provision allowing a single member

of the Joint Chiefs of Staff to determine when a function

was a major combatant function gave unprecedented power

to a single individual, established an effective military

veto^ over civilian control, and encoiiraged dissensicm
/

among members of the Joint CMefs of Staff,

i{.. Be said the provision allowing members of the

Joint Chiefs of Staff to appear before Congress on their

own initiative tended to undermine necessary administra

tive loyalties and foster interservice rivalries and

dismity,

5, He said he desired greater authority for the

assistant secretaries of defense because his policies had

to be carried out through someone with delegated authority

because it was impossible for the Secretary of Defense to

run the department alone.

Chairman Russell, however, did not agree with most

of HcElroy*s recommendations and said he felt the House

bill would probably be adopted by the Senate with perhaps

a few minor adjustments. He said the Secretary of Defense

already had all the power he needed to effectively admin

ister the services and that administrative weaknesses and



poor leadership, not existing law, were the causes of any

inefficiency or inadequacy in the operation of the Depart

ment of Defense. In regard to interservice rivalries, he

said the Secretary could easily keep order by dismissing

any subordinate who "dragged his feet" or disobeyed an

order•

On Jme 19, Admiral Burke appeared before the

committee♦ He said he felt the House bill was satisfac

tory, He said he did not object to the provision in the

bill that required the Secretary of Defense to operate

through the service secretaries or to the provision giving

a member of the Joint Chiefs of Staff the right to deter

mine major cooabatant functions. In regard to the Presi

dent's third objection. Burke said it was of little

significance.

If I felt that the security of this country were
involved, then it would not mals® suiy difference to
me whether the provision was in the law or not, I
would feel it was my duty to protest until I was
heard.l

As would be expected. Secretary McElroy was not

too pleased with Burke's testimony. On June 21, while

Ibid., p. 120. General White, who preceded
Admiral Bxirke as a witness, agreed that this provision
was of little is^aortance. He said if he felt he had to
go to Congress with a coaplaint he would resign first and
than appear as a civilian. However, he STJ^ported the
President's request for changes in the House bill.



holding a ehort news conference at Quantlco, Tirglnia,

Hellnoy was qp^estioned hj reporters about tha pressure

being exerted ©a military leaders to force them to con

form with the Administration's position on defense

reorganization. MeElroy answeredt

I don't see how a service chief can fail to be
aware of the strong interest of the President about
these amendments. It seems to me it would be very
difficult for a chief or for me to be unaware that
the fresident is Commander in Chief and that he wants
these amendments.

fhe chief should maJie his own decision about his
testimony in the light of that fact,2

Mhen asked about Burke's testimony before the Senate Armed

Services Cwmittee, Mcllroy remarkedt

I am disappointed in him, regard it as regrettable,
X think he is a fine officer. I am sorry he is mis
taken in this respect.3

When asked about Burke's future, McElroy said he had no

plans to change his position, but that he was not the

only one responsible for his future, evidently referring

to possible action by the President,

Most of the reporters interpreted McElroy's com

ments as a rebuke and as a result the next morning the

Mcllroy was attending the annual conference of
some 175 high-ranking military and civilian defense offi
cials which was held at the Marine Corps School from June
20-22, Admiral Burke also was present at the conference.

1, June 22, 1958, f*

^Ibid.



newspaper headlines exclaiiaedl ^McElroy Rebukes Burke,®

Later that day McElroy denied that he had rebuli»d Admiral

Burke and in an attempt to end the furor caused by his

remarks he issued the following statement:

It has been s\;iggested that at a press conference
yesterday my response to questions relating to Admiral
Burke«s testimony before the Senate Armed Services
Committee constituted a rebuke to Admiral Burke, This
is incorrect. The Secretary can be disappointed, and
he can regret parts of an officer*s testimony without
it being anything more than that,l

However, this statement did not satisfy Chairman

Russell, He said, on Jime 23, that McElroy*s remarks

were in direct conflict with his promise that military

leaders would be allowed to testify freely at the com

mittee's hearings,

Secretsupy MoElroy*s weekend statement rebuking
Admiral Burke for his testimony before the Senate
Armed Services Committee is startling proof of the
necessity for retaining the law assuring Congress
of the right to receive the unbiased professional
judgment of oixr military leaders.

If the Congress la to xoset its Constitutional
duties to provide for the national defense, it must
necessarily have the advice of these ejjperts. Clear
ia^lication in the Secretary's statement that the
Joint Chiefs must conform or-be piurged is more in
keeping with the totalitarian concept of government
than with our free government of divided powers.

The Secretary's admission that he had called the
military chiefs together and advised them that their
testimoi^ to the committees of Congress must be given
in the light of their knowledge of the views of the
Executive Branch creates a grave doubt as to whether
the Congress can get the free and frank opinions of
these men on legislation before the Congress, A

Ibid,, June 23, 1958, p, 1.



witness testifying under the sword of reprisal will
find it difficult to give his honest views, , , ,

In these circumstances, I doubt whether further
testimony from the military chiefs will contribute
anything to a greater understanding of the issues
involved by the Congress or the people of the country.
For this reason and until the coaaaitte© can be assured
that these officials may testify la coasplete candor
without being threatened overtly or covertly, I am
cancelling the appearances of General Taylor and
General Pate that were scheduled for tomorrow,1

This move put the Administration in a precarious

position because there was little hope of getting a bill

satisfactory to the President if Senator Russell became

overly antagonistic. Therefore, the following day Secre

tary KcElroy conferred with Russell by telephone. However,

they did not come to an agreeiaent. Consequently, the next

day HcBlroy sent the following letter to Russell:

So that there m&j be no misunderstanding on the
part of the chairman of the Armed Services Committee
and its xr^.^ers, I am glad to restate my position
regarding testimony given before Congress by milltco'y
and civilian members of the defense organiaatlon.

It is nsy conviction that officials of the depart
ment when testifying before Congress should give their
personal Judgment and opinion when asked for them.
With consideration of his position as a lijember of the
defense organization, each department witness would
be e:qpected to answer such questions frankly and
honestly. . . ,

There should not in my opinion be any question
of retaliation or penalty for suioh testimony, , , ,
Once decisions have been taken on matters covered by
a witness* testimony, I would expect the witness to
perform under them without any question or reservation.

There is nothing in this position which would keep
me frbm being dls^pointed or regretful that an official

Amy. lavy. Air Force Journal. June 28, 1958j p. 2,



does not st:5>port fully the recomaiendatlons of the
President, My honest stateinent of disappointment in
an infoi'mal press conference certainly does not in
my constitute a rebuke or an indication of pos
sible reprisal,1

This statement satisfied Russell and the hearings were

resucoed on June 26,

When Secretary McElroy made his final ̂ pearance

before the coiamlttee on July 2, he announced that the

President was willing to withdraw his objection to ti»

provision giving service secretaries and raeaibers of tlie

Joint Chiefs of Staff the right to appear before Confess

on their own initiative if the committee would delete the

other two provisions in the House bill to which the Presi

dent objected. Mcllroy said that getting these two pro

visions removed would make the "insubordinate" provision

considerably less ii^ortant. President Eisenhower probably

yielded on this point because he realized that there was

The Hew York Times, June 26, 1958, p. 7. In this
connection it is interesting to note a statement made by
General Gavin while testifying before the Senate Prepared
ness Investigating Subcommittee on January 6, 1958. When
asked by Senator Johnson if he felt his testimony before
the subcommittee had deprived him of future opportunities
in the Army, Gavin answeredi "I don*t think I helped my
self any. . . , Tou don't help yourself by coming to a
committee and being straightforward and frank, . , . When
you go back over there sometimes you are aslrad why you said
so-and-so, and if you are right it is all right, but you
never know when you might be just a little bit wrong. Then
you are in trouble," See Keyrings. Ihguiry into Satellite

lenerajand Missile Programs

signet Army soW after making these reiaarks.



little chance of getting the coaimittee to delete aXX three

of the disputed prorisions and bseause it was unlikely

that Congress would ever agree to deleting a provision

that might prevent it from obtaining information essen

tial to the execution of its constitutional prerogatives.

In many respects the provision giving service

secretaries and members of the Joint Chiefs of Staff the

right to appear before Congress was of little in^^ortance

and, as Secretary KcElroy stated, it had never been used.

It was of little practical value because military leaders

have several ways of making their grievances known without

putting themaelvea "on the n^ot,"

1, Moat high-ranking officers are on friendly

terms with one or more congressmen. If they feel it is

necessary for Congress to have certain Information they

can covertly pass it to a friendly congressman. Then,

if necessary, the congressman ewa arrange for witnesses

to be asked to appear before the Armed Services Oomwittee,

2, Leaks can be made to friendly members of tlM

press. Publication of controversial Information can lead

to congressional hearings, as in the case of the 1949

B-36 investigation.

3, All of the services have close ties with ser

vice-connected indiistries, CoRg>laints can be passed on



to industrial leaders, many of whom are retired officers,

snd they can raak» them public with little fear of repri

sal.

I4., finally, the gervices have allied service

associations—the Association of the United States Arnqr*

the Air Force Association, and the Havy League.^ Ifhese

quasi-official organizations frequently eaprees service

viewpoints on a multitude of controversial issues. Most

of the tlaie statements appearing in the monthly magazines

published by these aussociations can be relied iqpon as

the applicable service*s position on a particular issue,

although the infoivaafeion must be termed "unofficial,"

These associations have their headqviarters in Washington

and have chapters throughout the country which means they

are able to muster st^port for the services on a nation

wide basis. In addition, they hold well publicized annual

conventions at which they strongly express viewpoints

favorable to their services.

The Association of the U.S. Army is coi^osed of
active-duty army personnel and former taerabers of the Aiwy
end has a membership of 60,000. It was founded in 19^0
by the merger of the Infantry Association and the Field
Artillery Association. The Antl-Aircraft Artillery
Association Joined the organization in 1955. The Air
Force Association was founded in 19ij-6, even before the
Air Force became an Independent service, and has a mem
bership of $d,000. The Havy League was founded in 1902
but has a membership of only 22,000 because, unlilc© the
other two associations, active-duty personnel are not
admitted to membership.



Th® Senate Armed Services Committee eoncluded its

hearings on July 9 and went into executive session. Soon

afterwards, on July lij., a military coup d*etat in Iraq

overthrew the monarchy and established a republic. She

next day the Wnited States began landing marines in

Lebanon, With these momentous events taking place. Con

gress suddenly realised that it was no time to be bickering

over defense matters. On July 15» with a sense of urgency

in the air, the Armed Services Committee corfipleted Its

work on defense reorganisation and tmanimously passed a

modified version of the House bill,^

The committee gave President Eisenhower most of

what he wanted,

1, The provision allowing a single military chief

to declare a function a major combatant function and the

provision requiring the Secretary of Defense to exercise

his authority through the service secretaries ware stricken

frcaft the House bill.

2, The service secretaries were prohibited from

appealing to Congress on their mm initiative, but members

of the Joint Chiefs of Staff retained this right,

3, Ese restriction ©n the authority of the Sec

retary of Defense to change service functions was modified.

See H.S,, Congress, Senate, Depytment of Defense
ReoriRanization Aot of 19^8, Q$th. Gong,, 2d Sess,, 195b,
Rept, 1511-5 •



®ay© Senate bill provided that no ftmotlon established by

law to be performed by the Department of Defense could be

transferred, reassigned, abolished, op ©onaolidated until

thirty days after the Secretary of Defense notified the

two Armed Services Committees of his intentions to make

such a change. If during this thirty day period either

eommittee reported a resolution recommending rejection

of the Secretary's proposal, the change would be forbidden

for forty additional days. If during this forty day peri

od a house passed the resolution reported by its Armed

Services Committee, the Secretary of Defense would be

restrained from making the change,"^

ij.« Assistant secretaries of defense were auth

orised to issue orders to military departments if the

authority was delegated to them by the Secretary of

Defense. However, these orders had to be issued through

the service secretaries,

fhe Senate unanimously passed the modified bill,

after only a few hota?s of debate, on J'uly 18 and sent it

back to the Rouse with a request for a conference in the

event the House did not accept the changes made by the

Senate.

In one respect this provision was more restric
tive than it had been in tl3^ House bill because a conteiSj-
plated change could be blocked by only one house, tkider
the louse bill, it required both houses.



The Conference Committee

Every bicameral legislature needs some means
whereby its two branches can iron out their inevi
table disagreements on policy matters. In the
United States this need has been met throiigh the
creation of ad hoc conference committees selected
to deal with individual measures.

Since the members of a conference committee
invariably come from the legislative committees
which have handled a measure, conference committees
must be viewed as an extension of the standing-
coaaaittee system. They are by-products of the
structure of committee power in existence at a
given moment. Since conference-committee bills can
not be amended in either house but must be accepted
or rejected in toto, the conference conmiittees rep
resent committee power in its m.ost concentrated
form. . . .

The differences between laeastires approved by
each of the two houses are often of crucial im
portance to individual members of Congress, private
organizations, and executive officials. Conference
committees become the only practical method of
settling these differences.!

The House did not agree with the changes the

Senate xoade in its bill but did agree to a House-Senate

Conference Committee to work out a convromise bill.

Chairman Vinson and Representative Leslie Arends, the

ranking minority mendHir of the House Armed Services Com

mittee, headed the nine-man team of conferees appointed

by the House* Chairman Russell end Senator Leverett

Saltonstall, ranking minority moiaiber of the Senate Armed

Services Committee, headed the five-man team from the

Senate.

Gross, OP. clt.



Althoxigli managers on ti^e part of each House
meet togetlier as one conaaittee tHey are In effect
two separate coianiittees, eacH of which votes separ
ately and acts by a majority vote. For this reason
the number of the respective managers is Immaterial,

The conferees are strictly limited in their con
sideration to matters in disagreement between the
two Houses. Consequently they may not strike out or
amend any portion of the bill which was not amended
by the Senate. Furthermore, they may not insert new
matter that is not germane to the differences between
the two Houses,^

The conference committee convened on July 23,

Since the reorganisation bill had been considered and

reconsidered in great detail over a four-month period,

all of the conferees were well acquainted with its pro

visions. Consequently, it took only twenty-seven minutes

for them to settle their differences. The result was a

coBpromise between the House and Senate bills which gave

President Eisenhower practically all that he had originally

requested.2 The following changes were made in the Senate

bill:

1, The service secretaries, in addition to lum

bers of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, were given the right

to present complaints to Congress on their own initiative,

2. A provision was added which required the service

^Charles J. Zinn, How Our ̂ ws Are M^e (Washington:
U.S. Government Printing Office, 195^)» P* 19.

^or the report of the conference committee, see
U.S., Congress, House, Def " *-4. C4.i,
Cong,, 2d Sess,, 1958» hip



secretaries to responsible to tl^ Secretary of Derenso

for the operation and efficiency of tbeir departments.

This replaced the prorision in the House bill that the

Senate had deleted which refuired the Secretary of Defense

to exercise his authority through th^ service secretaries.

3, Assistant secretaries of defense were pro

hibited from giving orders to the services unless tiae

Secretary of Defense specifically delegated the authority,

in writing, with respect to a specific subject area, and

the orders were issued through the service secretaries.

On J\ily 2k., both houses t^ckly, unanimously, and

without debate, passed the Department of Defense leorgani-

sation Act of 1956 by voice vote. Both Fresident Eisenhower

mnA Ohaiistian Vinson seemed happy over the results. Vinson

said, "the original position of the Hoiise, which sought to

retain the separate identity of the military departments

has been sustained."^ Fresident Eisenhower ccmgratulated

the cosmittee for a bill that *adequ&bely meets every recom

mendation I submitted to Congress ©a this subject."2

So ended the great battle.

4bld.. p. 12.

"The Hew fork Times. July 2ij., 1956# P# 2..



Xt wilX noted that the X«mg fight hetweem

President Bisenhower and Chairman Vinson was fought pri

marily over the possibility of executive enoroachaent

on Congress* constitutional prerogatives rather than over

the reorganization of the Department of Defense, Both

houses gave President Eisenhower practically everything

he requested in regard to defense reorganizations, Con-

ip^ess objected only to those proposals which threatened

its rights and power.

Because military power is, or can be, the source

of total power in a nation, the Pounding Fatherz, with

Grosamll in mind, divided eontrol of th© nation*s mili

tary forces betiraen th® executive and legislative branches

of the gov&Tiamnt to li»ep it from falling into the hands

of on® person or gro%^, lowever, the Founding Fathers

violated the military principle of unity of command. As

a result, military leaders are continually caught in the

middle of the power struggle between the executive and

legislative branches of the government aM frequently

find themselves in the ii^osalble position of trying to

serve two masters,

deneral fwining, when asked why he defended a

defense budget he did not agree with, once stated*

It is the system of our Oovemment, If you are
a military man, you can say it is inadequate and turn
your suit in. ¥e do not play in the military that
way. If, on the other hand, you say it is adequate.



thBB you do not feel good about that.
I think these coramittees an© a little no\sgh csi

these witnesses up here, I think you oiaght to re
consider what to do. These people are honest,
sincere, and they do the best they can. They feel
that the service should have such-and-such an ajsount
of mcaaey and such-and-such forces, and they put it
through the routine systera, of our dovernsient budge t-
jaaking process. Then you call thsja back and ask them,
*ls this adequatet"

Well, you know the rxiles iust as well as I do. I
think it is a hell of a note. Some of these boys are
taking a pretty good beating, the Schrievers and the
Gavins and the rest of them. 1 am a little heavy on
this one. . • .

1 will give you all the information you want, and
the witnesses will give you all the information you
want, but you should not bring them back again and
say, "Is this still adequatef" after the decision has
been made by the President. In the military terminel-
ogy, a cowander has made a decision. If everybody
starts bucking it, it is just no good, you have no
military system left, • • ,

To take the President's final decision and turn
it back at them and say, ̂ Is this adequate?" I think
that ought to be reconsidered. It puts the military
men in a pretty tough seat, because if he says it is in
adequate, he just, I think, is approaching insubor
dination} and if ̂  says it is adequate, he has more
or less perjured himself,3-

Hilitary leaders will have to accept this unten

able position as one of the hasards of the military

profession. However, in trying to serve two masters

military leaders are, at times, unable to serve either

Congress or the President to the ejctent needed for them

to effectively discharge their constitutional responsi

bilities in regard to national defense. This is one of



eHAftSH TO

QHGAHIZATIOHAL ClAiaSS

Onoe a bill has been successfiillj ateened through
the tortuous shoals of Congress, It undergoes a rather
quick and routiniaed processing so that a certified
product can be presented to the President. It is
cheeked by clerks of the two houses, printed on parch-
Bsent as an "enrolled bill," and signed by the Speaker
of the House and the President of the Senate, A
clerk of the house in which it was first passed takes
it to the White House where it becomes another piece
of paper to burden the most heavily burdened public
official in the world.3^

President Eisenhower signed the Department of

Defense Reorganisation Act of 1958 into law on August 6,

At the time, he stated!

While some time will be required for its cos^lete
iB^leaentation, the Secretary of Defense is beginning
this action at once. ...

How that this measure has become the law of the
land, I know that the personnel throughout the mili
tary e3tablialiment, civilian and military, will
cooperate fully with the Secretary of Defense to
assure its faithful execution,2

The 1958 Reorganisation Act mads many inportant

changes in the Department of Defense,^ (See Charts 2 and 3»)

Gross, , p. 390.

The Hew York Times. August 7» 3.958, p. 3*

^See U.S., Congress, Department of Defense Reorgani-
zatlon Act of 1956. Public Law 599. b3th Cong,, 2d Seas,,
1958.



Chart 2. - Department of Defense Prior to 1958 Reorganization Act
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Chart 3. - Department of Defense After 1958 Re organ! aatlon Act
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1, fhs President was authorized, with the advice

and assistance of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and aeting

through the Secretary of Defense, to establish unified

and specified combatant commands and to determine their

force structiare»^ fhe three military departments were
reeved from the chain of operational command and the

commanders of the combatant commands were made directly

responsible to the Secretary of Defense. Forces assigned

to the coj^atant coaBsands from the three services were

placed under the full operational control of the commanders

of the unified and specified eossftands and could be removed

or transferred from these commands only by authority of

the Secretary of Defense, Each military department was

held responsible for the administration of the forces

assigned to the cosibatant commaiads from its department.

The responsibility for the support of the combatant com

mands was to be vested in one or more of the military

departments as required. All forces not assigned to a

unified or specified command were to remain for all piar-

poses in their respective services.

ITnified ccamMmda were established in combat

A unified command is one containing units from
more cne service. A specified conaaand contains units
from only one service and is assigned a specific mission,
such as the assignment of strategic air warfare to the
Strategic Air Gcwmaand.



theaters during World War II and have been suocessfnlly

tiaed ever ainoe, The 191^7 National Security Act gave the

Joint Chiefs of Staff the authority to establish unified

cofflaaands and under the 19ii.8 Key West Agreeiaeat they were

authorized to designate one of their msBibers as the execu

tive agent for each unified coimaand. This authority was

removed by the 1953 revision of the Key West Agreement

and instead of the Joint Chiefs of Staff ̂ pointing the

executive agent, the Secretary of Defense sqppointed a

service secretary as his executive agent for each unified

command. The 1953 Act again changed the chain of command

by tnaii-ing the unified and specified commanders directly

responsible to the Seoretaiy of Defense, rather than to

the service secretaries. This change thus removed the

arablgtiity that previously existed which at times led the

services to attempt to retain control over forces from

their departments assigned to unified cenaaands.

This provision of the 1953 Reorganization Act was

the most revolutionary change made in the defense estab

lishment since the services were unified in 19l<.7»

2. Service chiefs were permitted to delegate

their authority and duties to their vice chiefs. The

act specifically stated that orders issued by the vice

chiefs had the same effect as those issued by the chiefs,

Althoxigh unified and specified oosmiaiids were to



be directly responsible to the Secretary of Defense, they

wonld be directed operationally by the liTolnt Chiefs of

Staff in the naiae of the Secretary of Defense. Conse^nentlyji

this increased responsibility uuside it necessary for feiae

chiefs to turn over most of their service duties to their

vice chiefs, The service chiefs therefore made their

Joint Chiefs of Staff duties their primary duties. This

should satisfy those critics of the Joint Chiefs of Staff

system who objected to the fact that the service chiefs

had dual responsibilities.

3. Each military department was required to be

separately organized under its own secretary although

the departments were to function under the direction,

authority, and control of the Secretary of Defense.

The Sational Security Act of 19ij,7 limited the

Secretary of Defense to "general authority, direction,

and control" over the three military departments, each

of which was authorized to have its own secretary. The

three service secretaries were almost as powerful as the

Secretary of Defense because they were members of the

Hatlonal Security Counclll they could take matters dir

ectly to the President or Director of the Budget if they

considered it necessary} the military departments were

classified as executive departments and required to be

"separately administered"} and any power not assigned to



til® Secretary of Defense was reserved to the service sec-

retarlea. Gonsequently, the strong position of tiie service

secretaries forced tii® Secretary of Defense to rely on

persuasion, rather than direction, to achieve his objec

tives.

Oongress began to increase the Secretary of

Defense*8 powers in 1949# ^h« Sational Security Act

Azttsndments of 19i}.9 reiaoved the service secretaries from

laeitisershlp the National Security Gouncilj tl^ word

"general" was removed fro® the clause "general direction,
\

authority, and control"! ]the provision reserving all powers
to service secretaries not specifically given the Sec

retary of Defense was reiaovedf the military departc^nts

were converted fro® executive departments to military

departments within a new Department of Defense! and the

right of the service secretaries to appeal directly to

President a3ad Director of the Budget was abolished.

However, a new provision was added—service secretaries

and members of the Joint Chiefs of Staff were given the

ri^t to any recommeiadation they deemed proper to

Congress, on their own initiative, after first Informing

the Secretary of Defense.

In the 1956 Act, Congress changed the words "sep

arately administered" to "separately organised," becauae

the President felt Vss term "separately adufiinistered"



liiQited tlj© atitliority of tb© Secretary of Defense. How-

ever. Congress insisted on including tbe term "separately

organised" to ensure that tlie services would not be merged.

!?he proTision allowing tbe service secretaries and members

of tb® Joint Chiefs of Staff to go directly to Congress on

their own Initiative was also retained to ensure meaibers

of Congress that they would not be deprived of the expert

military advice needed to exercise their constitutional

prerogatives in regard to national defense.

If, Assistant secretaries of defense were forbidden

to issue orders to the military departments unless the

Secretary of Defense had i^ecifically delegated the auth

ority, in writing, with respect to a specified sutbjeet

area, and the orders were Issued through the service sec

retaries,

frior to the passage of the 1958 Reorganization

Act, assistant secretaries were assigned duties in almost

every functional area in the Defense Department,^ In

exercising these duties the assistant secretaries, on

many occasions, dealt directly with subordinate officials

in the military departments, thus by-passing the service

1

In 1958 there were Assistant Secretaries of
Defense for Fublic Affairs | International Seewity Affairs j
Con^trolleri Manpower, Fersonnel, and Reserve! Supply and
Logistics} Froperties and Installations} Health and Medi
cal} and Research and Ingineering,



secretaries luidorniiiilng their authority. While recog*

nizing that it was necessary for the Secretary of Defense

to delegate most of his authority to assistants. Congress

atteiBpted to preserve the authority of the service secre

taries and to eliminate possible misunderstandings by

requiring the assistant secretaries of defense to Issue

authorised directives to the military departments through

the service secretaries.

$. fhe provision which stipulated that the Chair

man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff would have "no vote" at

Joint Chiefs of Staff meetings was eliminated.

This 19ii-9 Amendments, which established the posi

tion of Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, specifically

stated that he would have "no vote" at meetings of the

Joint Chiefs of Staff because Congress wanted to make sure

that the Chairman would not have the authority to resolve

disagreements between the service chiefs. However, at

the time. Congress did not seem to realize that the chiefs

did not settle their disagreements by voting—they were

forwarded to the Secretax^ of Defense who made the final

decision—which made the reqtiirement that the Chairman

have no vote mesnlngless.^ Because of this. Congress
removed the restriction.

\>isagreements forwarded to the Secretary of
Defense were conaoonly referred to as "split p^ers.



6. the ehalmaaat of the Joint Chief# of Staff was

gyanted the anthopitj to select the Dii^eotoy of the Joint

Staff and to assign the staff its duties.

fhe 1953 Reorganization Flan lo. 6 gave the Chair-

isum, instead of the Joint Chiefs of Staff eollectively,

the authority to ssanage the Joint Staff, l^wever, the

Joint Chiefs continued to select the Direetor md raeiahera

of the Joint Staff, subject to approval toy the Ghairaan,

©1® 1958 Reorganization Act further Increased the powers

of the GhairswB by giving him the authority to selaet tl»

Director, instead of mmrely approving his selection, and

to assign the staff its duties, fhe Joint Chiefs retained

their authority to select the members of the Joint Staff,

subject to the approval of the Chairman.

7, fhe limitaticm on the size of the Joint Staff

was inoreased from 210 to l}.00 officers, fhe tenure of

the Director and jsombers of the Joint Staff was liiaited

to three years, except in time of war. Officers coraplet-

ing a tour of duty could not bo reassigned to the Joint

Staff for at least three years, except that selected

officers could be reassigned with the approval of the

Secretary of Defense in each ease. However, the nu^er

of offi®©3?s reassigned in less than three years could

not exceed thirty at any one time. ff«i Director could

not be reassigned to Joint Staff duty after serving ̂ jree



years, except la tla» of war.

A Jolat Staff, directly under the Joint Chiefs of

Staff, was first authorized by the national Security Act

of IW. the Joint Chiefs of Staff collectively appointed

the Director and swohers of the Joint Staff and assigned

the staff its duties, fo ensure that it would not beeoiae

an organisation sliailar to the Cerman Seneral Staff, C<m1'-

gress specifically forbid the Joint Staff from becoming

an armed forces general staff and limited it to 100 offi»

cers. ^o keep one service from dominating the staff.

Congress stipulated that staff meiBber# must be selected

equally from the three services. Finally, to prevent the

Director from obtaining authority similar to that which

a single chief of staff over all the armed forces would

have. Congress stiptjlated that tiae Director must be junior

in grade to all meaibers of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

fhe 1911-9 Amendments increased the limitation on

the Joint Staff from 100 to 210 officers.

While raising the limitation on the size of the

Joint Staff to if-OO officers Congress again attainted,

in the 19^8 Reorganization Act, to prevent the staff from

becoming a general staff by limiting the tenure of assigned

officers to three years, which would prevent the formation

of a permanent elite staff similar to the Oemsn General



staff. Also, this rastriction would pyoride tb® Joint

Staff witli a continual influx of new officerg from tile

field with different perepectlvea and would provide the

field coaaasnds with officers who possessed high level

staff ezperience. It was necessary to increase the site

of the Joint Staff because it was required to assuiae

many additional duties relating to the unified eoaaaands

which had previously been perforsaed by staffs of the three

services.

8, fhe Chalnaan of the Joint Chiefs of Staff

was peraiitted to organise and operate the Joint Staff

along cMiventional staff llaes.^
frlor to 1958, the Joint Staff was divided into

three grot^s»»a Joint Intelligence Croti^, a Joint Strate

gic flans Croi^, and a Joint Iiogistlcs flans Sro^. fhese

groups were ©oa^osed of officers drawn equally frost the

three services and assigned to the staff on a full—ti^

basis. Above the Joint Staff were ten Joint eoaaaittees,

three of which—the Joint InteHigenee Coaaalttee, the

Joint Strategic flans Comsittee, and the Joint hogistics

flans Coiamlttee—were directly above the three groups of

the Joint Staff, fh® Joint committees were composed of

This meant the staff could be organised into the
traditional staff sections of C-1, fersonneli C-2, Intel
ligence j etc.



officers d3?awa equally from eaoh service but tbey served

on tliese ccwBoittees only part-»tiiB8jf tixat l.Sf In addition

to tiieir otber service duties, fbe joint coimisittees had

been established to give each service an opportunity to

appraise the work of the Joint Staff.

fhe Joint Staff made the detailed studies required

by the Joint Chiefs of Staff but were required to forward

their staff papers to the joint Gommlttees for review be

fore they went to the Joint Chiefs of Staff. If a service

representative did not agree with a staff paper his ob

jections were passed on to the Joint Chiefs of Staff. If

the Joint Chiefs of Staff were In disagreement, it was

then necessary for the Secretary of Defense to make the

final decision.

fhe President abolished the committee system

prior to the passage of the 19SS Reorganisation Act and

consequently staff papers prepared by the newly organized

Joint Staff would go directly to the Joint Chiefs of Staff

without the services intervening,

9, No function established by law to be performed

by the Department of Defense could be transferred, re

assigned, abolished, or consolidated until thirty days

after the Secretary of Defense notified tltc two Armed

Services Comitteas of his intentions to laake such a

change. If during this thirty day period either coiimiittee



reported ft resolution recoiumendiiig rejection of the Sec

retary*® proposal, the change would be forbidden for forty
additional days. If during this forty day period a house

passed the resolution reported by its Armed Services Com-

laittee, the Secretary of Pefense would be restrained from

tseking the ©hange. However, the Secretary of Defense was

allowed to make any chsaage In functions not established

by law| to transfer new weapons from one service to an
other} and to appoint a single agency for si^pply or other

service activities couimon to more than one service,

The Secretary of Defense was specifically for

bidden by the 19li.9 Ameadaenta to transfer, reassign,

abolish, or consolidate any combatant function established

by law. The 1958 Eeorganication Act modified this require
ment by making it possible for the Secretary to make such

a change, although one house could prevent the action
simply by passing a resolution within seventy days after
rooelvlng notice of the contexs^lated change.

10. The President was given the authority, if

he considered It necessary because of hostilities or the
imminent threat of hostilities, to transfer, reassign,

or consolidate, but not abolish, any function In the De

partment of Defense until the termination of the emergency,

at which time the function would be restored to its pre-

emergency status.



WhiX® the 1908 R©organ!zatioa A©t was b©ing eon*

siderad hj Congress, fresident liseabower sfcreauousiy

objected to tiie provision In existing Xav tbat re<iuired

the Secr©ta3?y of Defense to obtain congressional approval

to transfer or abolish service fnnetlons established by

law. fhs President felt that there should toe no restric

tion on the Secretary toeeatise, in the event of an emergency,

he might need to imaice changes in the Department of Defense

very quickly. SfMagress recognised this necessity tout gave

the President, rather than the Secretary of Defense, the

authority to transfer functions during emergencies, fo

ensure its control over roles and missiona. Congress

stipxilated that the functions would be restored at the

end of the emergency.

11. A Director of Defense Research and Ingineer-

fyig imui authorised who would rank iawediately after the

service secretaries, althotsgh drawing the same coa^ensa-

tion, and atoove the assistant secretaries of defense.

The Director was to bo appointed from civilian life by

the President ar^ would perform such duties with respect

to research and engineering as prescribed by tt» Secre

tary of Defense, including, but not limited to, the

following!

a) Me would be the principal adviser to

the Secretary of Defense on scientific



aad technical matters.

He would s^^ervis© all research and

engineering activities in 'tow Depart-

laeat of Pefeas®.

c) I® would direct and control those re

search and ©ngtneoring activities that

the Secretary of Pofens® designated as

requiring centralised aanageaient.

fhe position of Assistant to the Secretary of

Defense for Sulded Missiles was established in IW*

!l!his position was increased in stature and redesignated

as the Dlreotor of 0tiided Missiles in Sovember 195'7 a^d

Dlreotor was given authority to supervise all guided

nissile prograsis in the Depart^nt of Defense, fhe posi

tions of Assistant Secretary of Defense for Hesearch and

Developiaent and Assistant Secretary of Defense for Appli

cations Ingineering were created in 1953 as a result of

Be organisation Plan Ko. 6 which authorised six additional

assistant secretaries of defense. In 1956, these two

positions were consolidated into tl^ single position of
Assistant Secretary of Defense for Eesearch and Engineer

ing, In February 195^, the Advanced Hesearch Projects

Agency {AHPAj was created in the Departawnt of Defense

to supervise all military space and satellite projects,
fhe new Director of Research and EnglneeriJig was to



sup©3?vl8B ftxid coafcj?©! tsii® acti^ltsies of aXl of ■fclaose
PeSensB D«]piUPtja©at agencies,

12, fhe nmber of assistant seeretariea of

defense were reduced from nine to seven, althoiigh tJae
reduction was not to "beoome effective until six aontJM

after the date of tJa© Reorganization Act, Ratlasr tiaan
fix their responsibilities by law. Congress gave the
Secretary of Defense authority to determin® the seven
assistant secretaries* area of responsibility.

Assistant secretaries of defense were first auth

orized by the 19l|.9 Amendments, which authorized three,
fhe 1953 Reorganization flan increased this authorization
to nine, frior to the passage of the 195^ Reorganization
Act, only eight of the authorizations were being utilized,
which msant that only on© assistant secretary would have
to be eliminated.

13, fhe President was given the authority to
transfer any cojmaissioned officer, with his consent,
from on© service to another.

Although this provision applied to all officers,
it was put in the 195® Reorganization Act primarily for
the benefit of officers In the technical and scientific
fields. As in t3^ case of the Ji^lter IRBM, it was pos
sible for one service to develop a missile and for another
to us© it operationally. In such circumstances some



offieera find it desirable to transfer from on©

servio© t® aaotJaer#

1958 E®organization A©t was tbe foiSTtb. major

step taken in tMs eontinuous attend t t© provide a greater

degree of aait:f between the armed forces. It made the

most drastic changes in the defense establishment since

the services were tmified in 19^7 and, as a result, it

should go a long way toward settling ̂ ny of the problems

that have confronted defense secretaries during the past

eleven years.



GHAFIER VIII

COlfCLTJDiHG REMARKS

Prealdont Biseiiliower stated at tisa tiiaa qb signed

the 1958 Reorganization Aet tHat it would take some time
to ii^lement all the changes authorized. Furthermore,
tho intervention in Lebanon caused some delay in initiating
the changes, but a beginning was made in August when the
Joint Staff was coH3»letely reorganized. Ihe staff was

divided into the following directorates8 J-1, Fersonnell
J-2, Intelligeneei J-3, Qperationaj Logistics; J-5,
Plans and Policy; and J-6, Coimramications and Electronics.
Papers prepared by the ^oint Staff were to go directly to
the Joint Chiefs of Staff without the services intervening.

On Septead»er 15, the European Command, commanded

by Air Force General Lauris Horstad, became the first
unified command to become directly responsible to the
Secretary of Defense.^ On December 1, the Eastern Atlan
tic and Mediterranean Command, a specified command under

CoMMder. Dafeuse for U.S. fores In

Im'Je and to the HATO Military Comlttse for allied
forces in Europe.



Admiral Jamas I., ttollowa/ and fcho Alaska Comm^d, a mi-

fled eommand headed by Air Foroe Lt» ffeneral Frank A.

Armstrong because directly subordinate to the Secretary

of Defense, ^h® ohauge-over was completed on January 1»

1959 when four unified coamiaads, the Caribbean Coiaiaand,

headed by Army Lt, General Eidgely Gaither} the Atlancie

Cotaiaand, headed by Admiral Jerauld Wrighti the Facific

Command, headed by Adiciral Harry D. Felti the Continental

Air Defense Command (COHAD), headed by Air Force General

Earle 1. Partridgel^ and the other specified cosmJaad, the
Strategic Air Command (SAC), headed by Air Force General

fhomas S* Fower, became directly responsible to the Sec

retary of Defense*

In his reorganization message to Congress on April

3, Freaident Eisenhower said he felt that Congress should

^Admiral Holloway was in oommand of the
forces that ocetqpied Lebanon during the summer of 19i»o.

^Admiral Wright, who is the SiQ>reme Allied Com
mander, Atlantic (SACMa-'f), like Norstad, has two bosses*

■fa resnonsible to the Secretary of Defense for D.S,forces in tlie Atlantic and to tno SA30 Military Co^ttes
for allied forces in the Atlantic, although no allied
forces will be assigned to this commana until alter the
outbreak of hostilities.

^General Partridge is also the Commander of thenorth Ame^^I Air Defenfe Commandjoint U.S.-Canadian Air Defense Command. COHAD is the
D.S. portion of this eomaand.



make defense appnoprlafcions to the pepaPtBient of Defense

rather than divide them between the Office of the Secre

tary of Defense and the three military services. However,

the President's draft bill did not contain any provisions

for changing budget prooedxares. She Pi^esident said, at

the time, that he had directed the Secretary of Defense

to present the I960 defense budget to Congress in a form

that would provide the flexibility needed to transfer

funds between services.

On October 12, during the preliminary stages of

preparing the i960 budget, the Administration announced

that it had abandoned its plans to give the Secretary of

Defense wide powers to shift funds between the services.

It was stated that the President had decided the Secretary

already had sufficient flexibility and transfer authority

and that the extensive changes in budget procedui'es he

originally advocated would not be needed. By this move,

the President gave up attempts to interfere with congres

sional appropriation procedures.

president Elsenhower had a very difficult time

finding a enable scientist to accept the important posi

tion of Director of Easearch and Engineering because it

was likely to be a job with plenty of headaches. One of

'"See The law Tork Times. October 13, 19^, p.



tla® Director's major responsibilities would be to super-

Tise tb© Department of Defense's missile program and it

was eertain tliat some of bis decisions would make one or

more of the services unhappy, with resulting interservice

disputes. In Hovsmber, it was reported that the fresident
had abandoned his plan to appoint a Director because, after

an extensive search, no one of suitable stature could be

found who desired the post,^ However, on December 2k, tU®
after Congress had authorised the position, Fresi

dent Bisenhower appointed Dr. Herbert F. Xork as Director,^
At the time of his ippointment, Xork was Chief Scientist

in the Department of Defense's Advanced Kesearch Frojects

Agency (AEFA> and was head of the Advanced lesearch Pro
jects Division of the Institute for Defense Analysis.^

^Se® Sew Xork flmes. Movei^er 3, 195®» P. !•

^It was clear that the long search had been a
fruitful one. Xork, although only 3?
coaplled an outstanding record as a »® l«ter
ce^ed his Ph.D. from the University of California, lej®^
served there as an associate professor of posies ̂
avi Qaiitn£>iia^te director of the famed Radiation Laboratory,:Sa Sa° a Fr,.ld.nt.. Science Advieory Oc»i-
mittee,

^fhe Institute for Defense Malysls is a
corporation which was created in 1956 chiefly to
research talent on contract to the
salaries than the civil service structwe this
government to pay to scientists
device as a means of getting top qmllty scientists who
otherwise would not have been obtainable.



Th® new Directorate of Research and Engineering

absorbed the Defense Department's Directorate of Guided

Missiles and the Office of the Assistant Secretary of

Defense for Research and Engineering, York did not re-

ceiye a scientific budget of his own but assumed sii^er-

visory control over all of the Defense Department's

$2,5 billion research and engineering projects and the

authority to ovein?ule all other agencies and senrioes in

the Department of Defense in the space weapon and missile

fields.

As a result of the 195^ Reorganization Act, the

Key West Agreement was revised on January 1, 1959 al

though the basic missions of the three services were not

altered,^ Changes were made primarily to realign the

chain of oommand and to spell out the additional respon

sibilities assigned to the Joint Chiefs of Staff in regard

to unified commands. They were tot

1* So3?ve as advisers and as military staff in

the chain of operatlanal command with respect to unified

specified coimaands and to provide a channel of com

munications from the President and Secretary of Defense

to these commands.

^The document was reprinted in Air Force, February,
1959, pp. 130-139,



2» Prepare a1jrat»eg,ic plans ajid provid© for til©

strategio diraotioa of thm ariaed foroos, including tJis

direoticm of operations eonduotied toy coafflanders of unified

and specified eoMands.

3, Eeview tto© plans and programs of coaaaaaders of

•unified specified coitBaands to det@rm.ine tnelr adeciuacy

for performance of assigned laissions.

i|., Recomaend to tii© Sec3?©tary of Defense tile re

quirement for tiie estatoliatoment of unified and specified
eoiamanda and tiae force structure of ttossa comaands,

5. Determine tto© keadquartera airport required

toy cowinders of unified and specified commands and recoia-

Bj®nd. tke military departments to wMch 'tM responsioiliuies

for providing suoto. support snould toe assigned.

Because of ttoe greatly Increased responsibilities

of the Joint CMefs of Staff, ttoe Secretary of Defense

directed tnat tke duties of the service cMafs as members

of til© Joint Cniefs of Staff would take precedence over

all of tksir otker duties.

'j?to© ckanges mad© in ttoe Department of Defense

since tbe passage of tto© 19^8 Reorganization Act have

toeen relatively easy and noncontroversial ones. However,

it is only a matter of time toefor® more difficult decisions

will hm® to to® made In regard to guided missiles and space



1

projects. Tber© are several areas where on© or laore

problems may arise,

1, The Hational Aeronautics and Space Adminis

tration (NASA) was created on July 29, 1958 to si:5>ervis©

the nation's non-military space projects. The Depart

ment of Defense's Advanced Research Projects Agency

(AHPA) 8\j^ervise8 military space projects. Conflicts

between these two organisations may develop in the

futiar© as it may be difficult to detexmiine whether a
2

particular space project is military or civilian,

2, Air Force leaders feel that all mits that

will participate in strategic bombing should be placed

The 1956 Memorandum issued by Secretary Wilson
is still the basic guide in this area as neither the
1958 Reorganization Act nor the 1959 revision of the
Key West Agreement dealt with the assignment of missiles.

^One conflict has already arisen between the Ariay
and NASA. In October, NASA asked the Army to relinquish
control over some 2,100 civilian scientists engaged in
missile space research in the Ballistic Missile Agency
at the Army Ordnance Missile Command at Huntsville, Ala
bama, The Army strenuously resisted tMS atteiEpt by NASA
to take its top scientists and an open fight ensued simi
lar to interservic© disputes of the past. As a coa^roraise.
President Eisenhower, in December, allowed the Array to
retain its personnel and facilities at Huntsville but
ordered it to turn over its Jet Propulsion Laboratory
at Pasadena, California to NASA. NASA probably will
attea^t to obtain other service facilities in the future
as most of the facilities it needs are in the Department
of Defense.

'fg •)<: t
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in th® Strategic Air Command (SAC).^ fMa woiild include
carrier aircraft and tise new submarines wliich will carry

the Polaris 1,500-mile range IRBM. It seems certain that

the Navy, judging from past performances, will attempt to
2

block such ft move#

3, Although the Air Force is primarily respon

sible for defending the Ohlted States against air attack,

the Army also participates In this mlssicsi. Army unxts

are responsible for point defense, that is, defense of

an Imffledlate target area, aa^ tiaey are currently using

the Hike-Ajax, which has a raaag# of 25 miles, and the

Nike-Hercules, which has a range of 85 miles, for this

purpose. The Air Force is responsible for area defense,

that is, the defense of a geographical area, and is cur

rently using th» Bomaro surface-to-air missile, which

has a range of 200 miles, and miumed interceptors. These

two missile systems**the Nike and Bomsrc—were developed

^Thls was advocated by Oeneral Tisomas Power, SAC
Commander, in a speech to the Air Force
March 195§. See Aimer. Navv. Air Voroe Journal, Maj-cli o,
1958, p. 11.

^There is also a possibility of a ninth unified
command being created primarily to fight limited w^s*
This new command will probably be composed of units from
all three services—the Air Force*s Tactical Air Coiiraand
(TAC), the Marines, and Army»s Strategic ̂ my Gomm^d
(STRAC), If this unified command is established,
Navy may finally lose control over some combat elements
of the Marine Corps,



toT «3®f©aae against aineraft and, althotigh there is so®®

ov©rla|>, they are both e^loyed In order to provide the

nation with a defense in depth.^

In the futxare, more highly developed snrfaee-i-to-

air missiles will he required for defense against attacking

IGBM's. Consequently, several years ago, both the ̂ my

and the Air Force began making plans to devel«^ an anti

missile missile. To eliminate d\;^licatlon in this field,

the Air Force project--the Visard—was cancelled and the

Army's proposed missile—the Hike-2eus—was selected as

the sntl-missile missile because it was further along in

development. However, the Air Fore# was authorized to

develop the long-range radar which will be used in con

junction with the Zeus i^a botih systems become operational,

A decision has not yet been made as to which service will

use the Zeus operationally but, although it was developed
2

by the Army, the Zeus could be assigned to the Air Force,

^^he purpose of a defense in depth is to subject
enemy aircraft to continuous attack as they approach a
target area, fhe first line of defense is
terceptors, then the Bomarc, and finally the Hikes, fhere-
fore, the closer an enemy comes to his target, the ̂ re
air defense weapons there will be employed against him.
Defense in depth also has a dimension other th^
fh© concept embodies a variety of weapons which will
an enemy devise very sophisticated
ate tactics to successfully penetrate the defense system.

^or two very informative articles on this subject,
see Glaxide Wltze, ̂ fhe Antimissile Huddle, Air Force, f4ay,
1958» pp. 6^-87 and "The in Air Defense Air Force,
Septeller, 1958, pp. 37-il-l.



A ppecedeace was set for such, aa event when the Jt^iter
IRM, which was developed by the Ax^, was later assigned

to the Air Force for operational use* The Anay will prob

ably be exceedingly unhappy If the saiae thing happens again*
fh® problem areas enumerated above indicate that

the 19^ Reorganization Act will not solve all the prob

lems in the lepartment of Defense, However, no single

piece of legislation has ever solved all present and
future problems because the problems of national defense

are never-ending* Revolutionary changes will continue

to occur in the future* In many cases it will be inijos-

sible to plan for them sM the only recourse is to have

a defense organization that can adjust to new situations

with a minimum of delay. The changes made in the Depart
ment of Defense by the 190 Reorganization Act will go a

long way toward providing such an organization.
Since the services were unified in I9I4.7 eaoh suc

ceeding atteit^t to solve the problems in the Department

of Defense has resulted in a greater degree of unification
and increased authority for the Secretary of Defense and

the Joint Chiefs of Staff. The 1958 Reorganization Act
appears to go about as far as it is possible to go in this
direction without co^letely urging the armed forces.

If, in th9 future, it is felt that additional changes
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